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W h e n  t h e  c a l l  t o  b a t t l e  s o u n d e d  i n  A p r i l  1 9 1 7 ,  t h e  N a v y  a i r  a r m  c o u l d  m u s t e r

at  i ts  one air  stat ion only 48 off icers and 239 enl isted men with some experience

in  av ia t ion ,  and  54  a i rc ra f t  none  o f  wh ich  was  f i t  fo r  pa t ro l  se rv ice .   The  p rob -

l ems  o f  bu i ld ing  th is  sma l l  fo rce  in to  an  e f fec t i ve  f igh t ing  un i t  were  enormous .

Y e t ,  w h e n  t h e  A r m i s t i c e  w a s  s i g n e d  1 9  m o n t h s  l a t e r ,  t h e r e  w e r e  4 3  a i r  s t a t i o n s

i n  o p e r a t i o n  a t  h o m e  a n d  a b r o a d ,  a n  a i r c r a f t  f a c t o ry  i n  p r o d u c t i o n ,  a n d  n u m e r -

o u s  s c h o o l s ,  a s s e m b l y  p l a n t s ,  r e p a i r  d e p o t s  a n d  o t h e r  f a c i l i t i e s  p r o v i d i n g  t h e

n e e d e d  l o g i s t i c  s u p p o r t .   A v i a t i o n  p e r s o n n e l  n u m b e r e d  o v e r  3 9 , 0 0 0 ,  a  f i g u r e

nearly equal  to the total  in  the ent ire Navy at  the start  of  the war.

  L i t t l e  h a d  b e e n  p u b l i s h e d  o n  t h e  n a t u r e  a n d  e x t e n t  o f  N a v a l  a i r  o p e r a t i o n s  i n

the  f i r s t  Wor ld  War  un t i l ,  i n  Apr i l  1967 ,  Nava l  Av ia t ion  News  began  a  se r i es  o f

m o n t h l y  a r t i c l e s  u n d e r  t h e  g e n e r a l  t i t l e ,  " N a v a l  A v i a t i o n  i n  W o r l d  W a r  I . "

Using chronologies of  s igni f icant  events and narrat ive accounts of  special  phases

o f  t h e  w ar ,  t h i s  se r i es  t o l d  t h e  s t o ry  o f  h o w  Nava l  Av i a t i o n  met  t h e  ch a l l en g e .

  T h e  s e r i e s  w a s  c o n c e i v e d  b y  a n d  c o m p l e t e d  u n d e r  t h e  d i r e c t i o n  o f  t h e  A s s i s t -

a n t  f o r  A v i a t i o n  H i s t o r y ,  M r .  A .  O .  V a n  W y e n ,  w h o  a l s o  w r o t e  m a n y  o f  t h e

ar t i c l es  and  a r ranged  fo r  the  wr i t ing  o f  o thers .   Wh i l e  no t  a  de f in i t i ve  h is to ry ,

i t  i s  t h e  f i r s t  p u b l i s h e d  w o r k  t o  d e a l  s p e c i f i c a l l y  w i t h  t h e  a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s  o f

Nava l  Av ia t ion  in  the  f i r s t  Wor ld  War .   Based  on  o f f i c i a l  sources  as  we l l  as  the

reco l l ec t ions  o f  pa r t i c ipan ts ,  i t  i s  au thor i t a t i ve ly  p resen ted  th rough  an  in te res t -

ing combination of official and personal accounts.

  I t  i s  a l s o  t h e  h i s t o r y  o f  a  b e g i n n i n g  m a d e  u n d e r  s t r e s s  o f  w a r  —  a  b e g i n n i n g

i n  w h i c h  t h e  m e n  o f  N a v a l  A v i a t i o n  f i r s t  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  o f  a v i a -

t i o n  a s  a n  a r m  o f  s e a  p o w e r  a n d  s e t  t h e  c o u r s e  f o r  i t s  f u t u r e  g r o w t h .   T h e  s u c -

c e s s  w i t h  w h i c h  t h e y  c a r r i e d  o u t  t h e i r  t a s k  i s  i n  l a r g e  m e a s u r e  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r

the  pos i t ion  o f  av ia t ion  a t  the  fo re f ron t  o f  Nava l  power  today .
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IN JANUARY 1917 SCENE AT PENSACOLA ARE THREE STURTEVANTS, A GALLAUDET AND N-9’S IN BACKGROUND

IN THE BEGINNING . . .

T HE DECLARATION of war againstGermany on April 6, 1917,found United States Naval Avia-tion unprepared for the task ahead.The strength—almost too opti-mistic a term—of Naval Aviationstood at 48 officers and 239 enlistedmen with some aviation experience,54 aircraft of training types, onefree balloon, one kite balloon, oneunsatisfactory dirigible and one airstation. This was the nucleusaround which an effective fightingforce would be built.Though it had been six yearssince the first aircraft had been ac-quired by the Navy and its firstpilots trained, the Navy had noth-ing resembling a formally organ-ized aviation force. Only the firstfaltering steps toward developingoperational units had been taken.Very naturally, the emphasis inthe early years was on training. InApril 1917, the training programwas just recovering from the effectsof a six-month hiatus that beganin June 1916 when accidents under-scored the unsatisfactory nature ofthe aircraft in use.

The effect of the $3½ millionprovided for aviation in the NavalAppropriations Act of August 29,1916, had not been felt. The NavalFlying Corps, authorized by thesame act, had not been established.Aircraft manufacturing was under-going some measure of expansionas a result of orders from abroad,but not as a result of Navy orders.Although suitable sites for air basesalong the East Coast had beenselected, their establishment andconstruction were still in the plan-ning stage.Some advance had been made inflight training after the delivery ofN-9’s late in 1916 and the experi-ments conducted with shipboardcatapults had borne some fruit.The USS North Carolina w a sequipped with gear necessary tocarry and operate aircraft; the USSHuntington and the USS Seattlewere being similarly equipped.Outside the Navy, interest in avia-tion was widespread.  Aviation ele-ments existed in the Naval Militiaand in the National Naval Volun-teers and, without much practical

Navy support, a start had beenmade in training men to fly theairplanes and mechanics to keepthem flying.  Student groups at uni-versities, led by the unit formed atYale, found the money to buy air-craft and hire instructors. Otheryoung men not associated with theorganized units were taking instruc-tion on the chance of joining them.Curtis and other enterprisingmanufacturers had set up schoolsnot only to profit from the growinginterest but also to stimulate itscontinued growth. Rear AdmiralRobert E. Peary, an ardent advo-cate of aviation and one fully awareof the possibility of war, raisedmoney by individual subscriptionto form the National Coastal PatrolCommission. Its first unit, AerialCoastal Patrol No. 1, was composedmainly of men from the First YaleUnit. From these efforts, there weremany fully or partially trained avi-ators when war came and manymore who recognized the aviationpotential.The air station at Pensacola hadopened in January 1914. Its flight
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training program was informal al-though in the next three yearssome progress was made toward de-veloping a formal curriculum. Per-sonnel were assigned individually,rather than in groups. In conse-quence, training was sporadic and,although men assigned in the sum-mer of 1915 were generally consid-ered the first class at Pensacola, thestation still lacked the formality ofclass organization.Ground school  for  prospect ivepilots stressed the technical aspectsof aviation but, because all the stu-dents were Annapolis graduates,omitted entirely such subjects asnavigation and fundamentals  ofseamanship. These  courses  wereadded later when officers were re-cruited from civilian status. Train-ing of airplane mechanics was moreformal, but these classes had onlybeen started recently.ALTHOUGH the years precedingthe declaration of war againstGermany left much to be desiredin terms of training, organizationand numbers of pilots and aircraft,there  were  notable  events  thatpointed to a future in which air-planes would go to sea and taketheir place in the growing arsenal.Air operations in the Fleet wereinaugurated January 6, 1913, whenthe entire naval aviation elementset up the Aviation Camp on Fish-erman’s Point, Guantanamo Bay,Cuba. As part of Fleet maneuvers,aircraft flew scouting missions andwere charged with spotting minesand submerged submarines. Suchactivities served to demonstrate theoperational capabilities of the air-craft and to stimulate an interestin aviation among the personnel.On April 20, 1914, an aviationunit was first called into actionwith the Fleet. Twenty-four hoursafter receiving orders, three pilots,12 enlisted men and three aircraft,commanded by Lt. John H. Tow-ers, sailed from Pensacola aboardthe USS B i r m i n g h a m to join At-lantic Fleet forces operating offTampico in the Mexican crisis. Thenext day, a second aviation detach-ment, commanded by Ltjg. P. N.L.. Bellinger—one pilot, three stu-dent pilots and two aircraft—alsofrom Pensacola, embarked in theMississippi upon the same mission.In the vicinity of Veracruz on

May 6, the Curtiss A H- 3  h y d r o -aeroplane ,  p i lo ted  by  Lt jg .  Bel -linger, with Ltjg. R. C. Saufley asobserver, was hit by rifle fire whilemaking a reconnaissance flight overenemy positions—the first marks ofcombat on a Navy plane.Such activity furthered the im-portance of aviation in the Navyand the Secretary of the Navy Jo-sephus Daniels boldly announcedthat the point had been reached“where aircraft must form a largepart of our naval forces for offen-sive and defensive operations.”In the process of developing avia-tion, many a hard-set Navy recordwas chalked up as pilots proved bycourage and tenacity the potentialof aircraft.On October 6, 1912, Lt. John H.Towers, flying the Curtiss A-2, tookoff from the water at Annapolis at6:50 A.M. and remained in the airsix hours, ten minutes, 35 seconds,setting a new American endurancerecord for planes of any type.On December 3, 1915, Lt. Sauf-ley, flying the Curtiss AH-14, set anAmerican altitude record for hy-droaeroplanes, reaching 11,975 feetover Pensacola and surpassing hisown record of 11,056 feet which hehad set only three days before.Lt. Saufley, again flying a Curtisshydroaeroplane at Pensacola, bet-tered on March 29, 1916, his earlierrecord with a flight to 16,010 feetand, on April 2, extended it again,this time to 16,072 feet.A little over two months later,June 9 , 1916,  on an enduranceflight in the AH-9 over Santa RosaIsland off Pensacola, Lt. Saufleycrashed to his death after being inthe air eight hours, 51 minutes.When war came, the Naval Avia-
tion program was marked by im-provisation. In April 1917, several

privately owned fields and schools,plus those of the Naval Militia atSquantum and Bay Shore ,  wereplaced  under  the  jur isd ic t ion  o fthe Navy. These facilities servedas outlets for the initial expansionof aviation and carried the load un-til stations of a more permanenttype could be built. Base construc-tion began at once.The  tra ining  program was  re -vised to permit assignment of newclasses every three months for an18-month course for either heavier-than-air or lighter-than-air pilots.But no sooner was its implementa-tion approved than it was aban-doned as impractical once the ex-pansion began. So that the heavier-than-air training might be concen-trated at Pensacola and the lighter-than-air training be more efficient-ly  conducted ,  negot iat ions  werecompleted with Goodyear for a bal-loon and dirigible school at Akron.About the same time, a contractwas made with the Curtiss Exhibi-tion Company to give flight train-ing at the Curtiss School at New-port News, Va.To meet the growing demand foraviators, a training section was or-ganized in the Office of Aviation(Operations) under the directionof Lt. Earle F. Johnson. Johnsonnot only supervised training, butalso had cognizance over the en-ro l lment  o f  candidates  for  p i lottraining. He also directed the move-ment of personnel by coordinatingthe assignments with the Supervisorof the Naval Reserve Flying Corps,LCdr. John H. Towers. The multi-ple activities connected with thesetasks combined to make the train-ing section one of the most impor-tant offices at the start of the warand one of the largest sections ofthe Aviation Division at war’s end.



THE  FIRSTTHREE  MONTHS:APRIL,  MAY,JUNE,  1917
The small group of Navy and Marine Corps Avia-tors, whose enthusiasm and persistence had nur-tured the early growth of aviation, was neither largeenough nor well enough equipped to wage war. Whenthe call came on 6 April 1917, only one air station wasin operation, with 48 qualified pilots and studentaviators and 239 enlisted men. The Navy had oneairship and three balloons, and none of its 54 aircrafthad been designed for the work that was now required.The work of molding this force to meet the require-ments of war began slowly and gathered momentumas it went. Its beginning, as marked by the events ofthe first three months, follows:

APRIL

6—The Secretary of the Navy, by approval of therecommendation of a Board on Flying Equipment,established standard flight clothing for the Naval Fly-ing Service and authorized its issuance as Title Bequipage. Clothing consisted of a tan sheepskin longcoat, short coat and trousers, moleskin hood, goggles,black leather gloves, soft leather boots, waders, brogansand life belts.7—By Executive Order, the President directed thatthe Coast Guard be transferred from the Treasury De-partment to operate as part of the Navy.14—The Navy’s first guided-missile effort beganwhen the Naval Consulting Board recommended tothe Secretary of the Navy that $50,000 be apportionedto carry on experimental work on aerial torpedoes inthe form of automatically controlled aeroplanes oraerial machines carrying high explosives.20—The Navy’s first airship, DN-1, made its firstflight at Pensacola. Its performance was unsatisfac-tory on several counts and after only two more flightsin the same month, it was grounded and never flownagain.26—In a continuation of the experiment startedwith USS North Carolina in late 1915, the catapultinstalled on USS Huntington was given dead load testsat Mare Island. With a pressure of 40 pounds, thenew catapult sent the empty launching car down thetrack with an end speed of 33.6 mph. With a pressureof 95 pounds and a dead load of 700 pounds, an endspeed of 45 mph was achieved. Huntington thus pre-pared for employment as the third ship of the U.S.Navy equipped to carry and operate aircraft.

27—The Marine  Aeronautic  Company,  AdvanceBase Force, was organized at Marine Barracks, Phila-delphia Navy Yard, by the transfer of personnel fromthe Marine Aviation Section at Pensacola, from otherMarine Corps units, and from the Marine Corps Re-serve Flying Corps. Capt. A. A. Cunningham was incommand.
MAY

l—An expansion of the training program was ap-proved which called for assignment of new classesevery three months and the establishment of a courseof 18 months’ duration to qualify officers as pilots ofeither seaplanes or dirigibles. The program also pro-vided for training enlisted men as aviation mechanicsand for selection of a few for pilot training and quali-fication as Quartermaster.4—The Commandant of the First Naval Districtwas directed to assume control of the Naval Militiastation at Squantum, Mass., for use in air training. Onthe same date, arrangements were completed to takeover the Naval Militia station at Bay Shore, N. Y.These were two of several actions taken immediatelyafter the declaration of war to expand the flight train-ing program while stations of a more permanent na-ture were being built.5—The Secretary of War agreed to a proposal madeby the Secretary of the Navy that a joint board beestablished for the purpose of standardizing the designand specifications of aircraft. The board, subsequentlyestablished, was originally titled, “Joint TechnicalBoard on Aircraft, except Zeppelins.”
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5—Pensacola reported on a test in which a Berthiermachine gun, synchronized to fire through the pro-peller, was fired from a Curtiss R-3 taxying on waterand standing on the beach.15—The Secretary established an order of prece-dence for work involved in the preparation for war.“Aircraft and their equipment” were ninth on a listof 20 major fields of material procurement.16—The Aircraft Production Board was established,by a resolution of the Council of National Defense, asa subsidiary agency to act in an advisory capacity onquest ions  o f  a ircraf t  product ion  and procurement .Membership included a representative from each serv-ice, the Navy’s being RAdm. David W. Taylor.1 7 — A i r c r a f t  M a c h i n e  G u n  P r o c u r e m e n t — T h eChief of Naval Operations requested purchase of 50aircraft machine guns, synchronized to fire throughpropeller, and another 50 for all-around fire.17—Cdr. Noble E. Irwin was ordered to the Ma-terial Branch to relieve Lt. J. H. Towers as officer-in-charge of the aviation desk in the office of CNO. Lt.Towers was given additional duty orders to the Bureauof Navigation as Supervisor of the Naval Reserve Fly-ing Corps.19—The first national insignia adopted for U.S.aircraft was described in General Orders and orderedplaced on all naval aircraft. It was a red disc withina white star on a blue circular field on the wings, andred, white and blue vertical bands with blue forward,on the rudder.19—The Chief of Naval Operations requested thattwo small seaplanes and one pilot be detailed forduty  in  connect ion with  radio  exper imentat ion atPensacola.19—Seven student aviators comprising the Harvardunit, with Lt. H. B. Cecil in charge, reported to theCurtiss Field at Newport News, Va., for flight in-struction.23—The initial production program to equip theNavy with the aircraft necessary for war was recom-mended by the Joint Technical Board on Aircraft. Itwas to consist of 300 school machines, 200 service sea-planes, 100 speed scouts, and 100 large seaplanes. TheN-9 and R-6 were listed as the most satisfactory forschool and service seaplanes, but others were not suffi-ciently developed to permit a selection.29—A contract was made with Goodyear Tire andRubber Co., Akron, Ohio, to train 20 men in theoperation of lighter-than-air craft.30—The Navy’s first successful airship, the B-1, com-pleted an overnight test flight to Akron from Chicagowhere it had been assembled. The pilot was R. H.Upson of Goodyear.
JUNE

4—The construction of five prototype models of 8-and 12-cylinder Liberty motors was authorized by theAircraft Production Board and the Joint TechnicalBoard of Aircraft. Commencing on 29 May, the designof these engines, based on conservative engineeringpractices especially adapted to mass production tech-niques, had been worked out in a room in a Washing-ton hotel by two engineers—J. G. Vincent and E. J.

Hal l  o f  the  Packard Motor  Car  Company and theHall-Scott Motor Car Company, respectively.5—Part of the First Aeronautic Detachment arrivedat Pauillac, France, aboard USS Jupiter and its secondechelon, on board USS Neptune, arrived at St. Nazairethree days later. The detachment, which was the firstU.S. military unit sent to Europe in World War I, wascomposed of seven officers and 122 enlisted men undercommand of Lt. Kenneth Whiting.11—USS Seattle, which in late 1916 had become thesecond ship of the U.S. Navy equipped to operate air-craft,  made ready for convoy duty at the BrooklynNavy Yard by transferring all aviation personnel andgear ashore and securing her catapult to the deckwhere it would not interfere with normal operations.This eliminated Seattle ’s chance to prove herself asan aviation ship in war.14—The establishment of coastal patrol stations inthe United States was initiated when the first basecontract was let. Sites covered by the contract wereal l  on Long Is land, at  Montauk Point ,  RockawayBeach and Bay Shore, the last destined to become atraining station.20—The first Curtiss R-5 twin-float seaplanes as-signed to naval service were received at NAS PE N S A-
C O L A. R types were assigned briefly to cruisers, sawsome service in flight training and were used in manyof the early experiments with torpedoes.22—Enlisted men of the First Aeronautic Detach-ment began preliminary flight training in Caudronaircraft under French instructors at the Ecole d’Avia-tion Militaire at Tours, France.22—Change No. 11 to Navy Uniform Regulationsmade the first special provision for aviators. It pro-vided a summer service flying uniform of Marine Corpskhaki of the same pattern as service whites, which wasto be worn only when on immediate duty with air-craft. The order also provided for a coverall of can-vas, khaki or moleskin of the same color as the uni-form, as a working dress uniform.28—Thomas W.  Barrett ,  a  member  o f  the  FirstAeronautic Detachment, was killed in a crash of hisairplane while under flight training at Tours. Hewas the first Navy man killed in France in WW I.

CAPT. IRWIN HEADED U.S. NAVAL AVIATION IN WW I
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PILOTS WERE TRAINED IN FRENCH ‘CAUDRON’ BY FRENCH INSTRUCTORS

FIRST NAVAL AVIATION UNIT IN FRANCE
Of the many elements of the United States armed forces sent overseas immediately after the declaration of war, oneof the first to get there was a detachment from Naval Aviation. This token aeronautical force, sent in response to arequest from the French government to bolster morale, was made up of men only partially trained at Pensacola. Oncetheir training was completed at French stations under French instructors, these men would make up the first cadresfor United States air stations yet to be located and built. The story of these men is ably related by one of them.W E WERE really a split-up out-fit that became attached toevery man’s army and every man’snavy. One thing brought us to-gether—mechanics, carpenters, col-lege students, taxi drivers, farmers—we all wanted to fly. And soon—without much training—we did.We flew with the French, the Brit-ish and the Italians. Some of useven flew with the United StatesMarines, but most of us never fireda n  A m e r i c a n  m a c h i n e  g u n  o rdropped an American bomb, oreven saw an American-made planeuntil we got back home.There were only 122 of us, andwe were probably the most oddlyassorted outfit that ever sailed toFrance.In  ear ly  June,  1917,  General

By Joe C. Cline
Pershing was in England, still onthe way to France, the First Divi-sion of the Army was still in Amer-ica, the draft law was being im-plemented, and we, the First Aero-naut ic  Detachment  of  the  U.S .Navy, were landing in France.We were the first fighting forcefrom the United States to set footon French soil after the declarationof war.O N A PRIL 3, 1917, I enlisted inthe United States Navy as aLandsman for Quartermaster (Avi-ation) after having served fouryears in the Illinois Naval Militia.I arrived the next day at NASP ENSACOLA for flight training. At

that time, there was no cadet statusfor student aviators; in fact, therewere no ground school or flight in-struction provisions for such a largegroup. Only a few regular NavalAviation officers were attached tothe station at that time.All of us were volunteers. Wecame from nearly every state inthe Union and nearly every walkof life. We were utterly green andinexpressibly eager.After about three weeks of dril-ling and some Navy indoctrination,where I found my Naval Militiaexperience a definite asset, volun-teers were called for duty in a for-eign country. Fifty Landsmen forQuartermaster and 50 Landsmenfor Machinist Mate were selected.Quartermasters were to be trained
10
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‘The instructor. . . gave you hell in French

AVIATORS McGUIRK AND CLINE

as pilots and Machinist Mates wereto be trained in maintenance andoverhaul duty, but they ended upas Observers, Machine Gunners andBombardiers in everybody’s armyor navy. They became the FirstAeronautic  Detachment  of  theUnited States Navy.In a few days, the outfit was splitup. We shoved off for duty aboardtwo Navy colliers, the USS Jupiter(later the first U.S. aircraft carrier,the Langley) at Hoboken and theUSS Neptune at Baltimore.I reported to the latter in Balti-more where we loaded grain andflour for a week. Then we shovedoff for Norfolk and additional sup-plies and sailed for France with thedestroyers, USS Perkins a n d  U S SJarvis, as escorts. After a 12-daycrossing, we landed in St. Nazaire,France, on June 8, 1917. (The firstechelon in the Jupiter had arrivedthree days earlier, on June 5.) Ourcommanding officer was Lt. Ken-neth Whiting, USN.After we arrived in France, no-body knew what to do with us. Lt.Whiting rushed off to Paris to seethe American Ambassador, the Na-val Attache, the French Ministerof Marine and a few others. Therewas a conference in Paris. It wasagreed that the French would trainus. They would supply us with air-planes, motors, instruments, arma-ment, bombs and accessories—inwhich the United States was woe-fully lacking—and construct threeair stations for us while we were intraining.In a few days, we shoved off forBrest, then to a small fishing vil-lage near the entrance of the Bayof Brest, and took over barracksthat were once used by Napoleon’stroops. We had to wait until theclass of French students at the fly-ing school at Tours had finishedtraining. This took about ten days.One rainy night we arrived atTours. We were loaded into trucksand driven to the Ecole d’AviationM i l i t a i r e  d e  T o u r s a n d  b e g a nflight training on June 22.None of us had had any ground

school instruction and few of ushad any idea about the theory offlight. Our instructors did not speakEngl ish  and we did not  speakFrench.  We were  divided intosmall groups of eight or ten stu-dents, each group assigned to aninstructor. One leather flying coat,one pair of goggles and one crashhelmet were issued to each groupand these were passed from onestudent to another as his turn cameto fly.The plane used for our primaryinstruction was the Caudron G-3,a French biplane with warpingwings and a two-place cockpit, pow-ered by a 90-hp Anzani or LeRhoneengine. The instructor sat in therear cockpit. After  takeoff ,  hewould turn controls over to thestudent and instructions would be-gin. If the nose was too high, theinstructor would push forward onyour helmet. If it was low, hewould pull back on the helmet. Ifthe left wing was down, he’d tapon the right shoulder; right wingdown, tap on the left shoulder.A flight lasted about 20 minutes.After each flight, the instructorwould pull out a pasteboard cardwith a line drawn down the center.One side was written in Englishand the other in French. The in-structor would explain all the mis-takes you had made while in flight.He gave you hell in French whilepointing to the English translation.Perhaps it was just as well we didnot understand his words.One day an amusing conversa-tion with a French student tookplace. Our instructor, Benaush,who was in charge of the class indead stick landings on a spot from2,000 meters, was very excitableand emotional. At these times, hewould shout and scream at a stu-dent who was doing somethingwrong in the air, throw his hat andcane and anything within reach.The  French s tudent  expla ined,“Benaush is good pilot. He knowseverything student does wrong.When he does, he will throw awayhis hat. If he is getting in worse
12



while pointing to the English translation.’
trouble ,  he  wi l l  throw away hiscane. And if at last he throws awayhis pipe, the man is dead.”I think about two-thirds of ourgroup of 50 students qualified tosolo under these adverse conditions,and each one did so in less thanf i v e  h o u r s  o f  d u a l  i n s t r u c t i o n ,which is an indication of the in-genuity of American youth.The course at Tours included across-country flight to Vendome, toa  Bri t ish  f l ight  school  about  80miles distant and return, a spotlanding from 4,000 feet with deadstick on a small field we called thesalad patch and an altitude test to8,000 feet where we were requiredto stay for one hour.We were than sent to Ecole  d ’Aviation Maritime de Hourtin o na smal l  lake  outs ide  Bordeaux.This was a French Navy Base wherewe were to receive our preliminaryseaplane training. Our instructorswere French non-commissioned offi-cers, also non-English speaking.There were no barracks avail-able, so we pitched tents amongthe scrub pine woods on the shoreof the lake. Our three mess boyscooked our  meals ,  cons is t ing  o fFrench rations in the French gal-ley with a choice of red or whitewine. Our mess hall was the out-doors  under  the  p ine  trees ;  ourtable, boards placed on empty gasdrums. Like al l  youngsters ,  wethought this was a great way tofight a war. Our skipper was Lt.Virgil Griffin, USN. In a few dayswe were joined by Ens. ArtemusGates, USNR, of the Yale unit.The planes were seaplanes of theF.B.A.  (Franco-Brit ish Aviat ion)type, a biplane pusher, powered bya 90-hp rotary engine. After threehops with an instructor for about15 minutes each, I soloed this lit-tle boat and found quite a differ-ence between landplanes and sea-planes. It was much more difficultto gauge distance when landing onsmooth water.After a month at Hourtin, wewere sent to Ecole  d ’Aviat ion deSt. Raphael, in the south of France

on the  Mediterranean.  This  wasthe Pensacola of the French Navy.Ens. Gates was in charge of ourfirst group, and Lt. Grattan Dich-man was skipper of the Americanstudents. Here we started right inflying all types of French seaplanes—F.B.A. ,  Tel l ier ,  Salmsons andDonnet-Denhaut (DD) — complet-ing the course in altitude tests,rough water landings, bombingand gunnery.On October 17, 1917, I receivedmy French Brevet ,  Number  346 .My total  f l ight  t ime,  includingTours, Hourtin and St. Raphael,was 31 hours and 52 minutes. I wasready for war, still a Landsmanfor Quartermaster; pay $17.60 amonth.Many of the Quartermasters whodid not  complete  f l ight  trainingand most of the Machinist Matesw e r e  s e n t  t o  t h e  F r e n c h  A r m yS c h o o l  o f  A e r i a l  G u n n e r y  a tCaseaux to be trained as observers.Other members of the detachmentwere scattered all over Europe thatsummer.  Some were  sent  to  ourstation at Bolsena, Italy, for train-ing with the Italian Navy. On re-ceiving their Italian Navy wings,they were assigned to NAS PO R T OC O R S I N I, Lt. W. B. Haviland com-manding.It  was from this  stat ion thatHaze Hammann of the Baltimoregang put his name on the honorro l l  with  his  dar ing  rescue  o f  afellow pilot under attack by Aus-trian aircraft off the naval base ofPola. They gave him the Medal ofHonor, the Italian War Cross andthe Silver Medal of Valor. AdmiralSims said of his work that day, “Iknow no finer individual exploit inthe war.”O UR NEXT form of training wasin a construction gang wherewe started to build the Navy’s avia-tion training station at Moutchic.We built canvas hangars, shoveledsand, broke rocks, slept in tentsagain. Our mess hall was some air-plane crates in which a few F.B.A.seaplanes  arr ived .  These  we as -

sembled and flew at intervals inorder to keep us from forgettingwe were pilots. This tour of ob-noxious duty was to last only afew weeks until people from theStates began to arrive and take overthe building. Some of the Yale unitarrived, including E n s .  R o b e r tLovett, USNRF.Orders were then reached for usto transfer to NAS LE C R O I S I C, onthe Bay of Biscay near St. Nazaire.We arrived there the first week inNovember, and the first offensivepatrol by an American flyer in theservice of the United States wasmade on November 18, 1917. Ourcommanding officer was Lt. Wil-liam Corry, USN.Pi lots  o f  the  First  AeronauticDetachment who reported for dutyat this station were: Foss Harden-dorf, Paul Gillespie, Bob Harrell,Lon Harvie, Charlie Boylan and I.We were still enlisted men in theU.S. Navy. We were joined thereby Ensigns Ken Smith, Sam Walk-er, Reggie Combs, Henry Landon,USNRF, all of the Yale unit, andEnsigns  Fred  King  Becker  andThomas Ryan, USNRF.We flew French Tellier seaplanes,powered by 220 Hispano engines,and our job was to escort the con-voys from the States through oursector from Quiberon to St. Na-zaire. Le Croisic, a little fishing vil-lage on the north coast of Brittany,was always a welcome sight after along, cold, four-hour patrol.Observers at Le Croisic, also ofo u r detachment, were  Skaggs ,O’Brien, Kneip, Strope, Hobt, Wil-liams, Brady, Studer, Rourke.Two of our original detachment,Weddel l ,  p i lot ,  and Eddy Kneip ,observer, were killed at Le Croisic.Returning from patrol one after-noon in a Tellier, Weddell put theship in a tight flipper turn beforel a n d i n g  a n d  a  w i n g  c r u m b l e d .They crashed in the bay just offthe station.One day at  Le  Crois ic ,  threestaff cars drew up to the gate andthe young ensign Officer of the Daycame to attention. He stood aghast
13



‘Our designation . . . was still that of

when Admiral Sims and AdmiralBenson stepped out of the car tomake a surprise inspection of thestation. After a mad scramble, wemanaged to get into uniform forpersonnel inspection.Mac Weddel l ,  Paul  Gi l lespieand I stood in formation together,proudly displaying our  FrenchBrevets on our dress blues. AdmiralSims wanted to know what theywere and what they signified. Wed-dell explained we were aviators,had been trained by the FrenchNavy and had been on active flightduty escorting the convoys throughour sector for many months.The Admiral turned to Lt. Corryand asked why we had not beencommissioned. Corry answered hehad so recommended on several oc-casions. The Admiral then sum-moned one of his staff who tookour names. Within two weeks wewere ordered to take examinationsfor commission. We finally becameofficers, USNRF.Our designation as pilot wasstill that of Student Aviator afterfinishing three different Frenchschools and qualifying in all typesof French seaplanes, plus manymonths at Le Croisic flying convoy

Student Aviatorafter finishingthree differentFrench schools.’
escort. It was not until I returnedhome that I became Naval AviatorNo. 1832.Lt. Corry was transferred to Brestand took command of that navalair station. He had been my in-spiration in the Navy and I wasmost anxious to serve under hiscommand again. I therefore put infor duty at Brest, which was grant-ed, and reported to that station inOctober 1918. Lt. Corry was re-lieved at Le Croisic by Lt. WilliamMasek, USN.AT BREST I saw my first Americanairplane. We had heard much,in glowing terms, about the CurtissHS-1 seaplanes with the famousLiberty engine. These were arriv-ing from the States. After all neces-sary equipment for submarine pa-trol, such as bombs, radio, aldislamp and battery, pigeons, machineguns, fire extinguishers and a fullload of gas were loaded on theplane for a four-hour patrol, no-body could get the plane off thewater. In a short time, a modifica-tion was made on the plane byadding six feet to the wing spanand this aircraft was designated theHS-2. It was still necessary to in-stall three strands of salmson cordon the right rudder bar to offsettorque in order to fly this crate.These planes were assembled atBrest and then delivered to our airstations along the French coast.Planes were also being assembledfor these stations at Pauillac, themain aviation supply base whichhad been established for the use ofthe U.S. Navy in France.The French Naval Air Station
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at Dunkerque had been under peri-odic attack by German aircraftfrom Ostend and Zeebrugge andbombardment from the sea. Thiswas a strategic location for an airbase because of the German sub-marine pits at Zeebrugge on theNorth Sea.The  French wanted the  U.S .Navy to take over and operate thisstation, but Lt. Whiting would notrecommend doing so without adefinite fighter cover.Therefore, the  next  group tofinish training at St. Raphael wasordered to Paris and then on toIssoudun for training in fighterplanes  with  the  French Army.After about a month at this school,orders came to report to an RAFschool in England for air gunneryinstruction. From there, they wentto the Royal Air Force Base atAyr, Scotland, for further com-bat training in Sopwith C a m e l s ,S.E.5’s, Bristol fighters, Avro’s andD.H.4’s.Members of the First AeronauticDetachment in this group were thefollowing: Landsmen for Quarter-master Velie, Carson, Hough, Gan-ster, Chapin, Marshburn, O’Con-ner, Bamrick, Young, Parker, Jern-

igan, Elliott and Wardwell. Theyreported for duty at Dunkerque inFebruary 1918 and flew off a canalHanriot single-seater pontoon fight-ers with rotary engines. Lt. God-frey deC. Chevalier was the com-manding officer.Three  of  our  outf i t—Carson,Young and Elliott—caught a Ger-man submarine on the surfaceheading for Zeebrugge. Carson,flying a DD, began the attack withbombs, but was beaten off by can-non and machine gun fire fromdeck guns. Elliott and Young, whowere flying cover, attacked and,with guns blazing, wiped out theent ire  deck crew.  Carson,  whowas standing off, then returnedto the attack, dropped his bombs,and sank the submarine.W HEN THE Armistice was signedand the war was over, theoriginal detachment was split up,serving all over Europe, so that itwas impossible to contact many ofthe old gang again. But the follow-ing members, I knew, would nevercome back: Barrett, Manley, Wed-dell, Kneip, Velie, Hough, Gan-ster, Chapin, Marshburn, O’Gor-man, Goggins and Nelson.

DETACHMENT WAS AT TOURS WHEN PHOTO WAS TAKEN
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AVIATION GROUND
Although there was logic and order apparent in initial actions, neither the aeronautical training plans, nor their im-plementation, could keep pace with requirements. In 1917, the greatest need was to find some way of assimilatingthe volunteers who, paradoxically, while making expansion possible, by their very numbers also made it difficult. Withmore men on board than could be accommodated within the existing structureties could be provided, it was all too clear that something had to be done—and and others coming in faster than facili-quickly. And that is the way it was done.

O N JULY 23, 1917, 50 men, withbeds and bedding, arrived inCambridge on the campus of theMassachusetts Institute of Technol-ogy from the First Naval Districtheadquarters in Boston. They weremet by Ltjg. Edward H. McKit-terick. These 50 men were the firstincrement of over 4,000 who wouldreceive their introduction to thenaval service at that school and gofrom there to carry out their dutiesin assignments at home and abroad.Many would go to flight trainingand become Naval Aviators, somewould perform ground duties, butnot one would forget his days atTech and the men who set him ona proper course.So far as the record is concerned,the idea of using the facilities ofestablished civilian educational in-stitutes for the initial stages of mil-itary training seems to have sprungfull grown out of nowhere. Actual-ly, the experience of the British,who had already been at war threeyears, established the precedent andappears to have planted the seed.An example of their program onthis continent was the Royal FlyingCorps School at Toronto.The problem of training was dis-cussed at a meeting of the NationalAdvisory Committee  for  Aero-nautics (NACA) in Washington onApril 23, 1917. This discussion leddirectly, less than three weeks later,to  the  establ ishment  of  Armycourses at six scientific schoolsacross the country. Also involvedwas the Aircraft Production Board,the chairman of which informedthe Secretary of the Navy of the
PIONEER TASK of organizing the school

at MIT fell on Ltjg. Edward H. McKitterick.



SCHOOLS AT MIT
possibilities. Whatever the influ-ence—and reports from abroadseem to have been most influential—the Navy was fully aware of thepossibility of using existing schoolsfor training and, in fact, was con-templating such a program.New plans for training studentofficers, formulated in the earlymonths of the war, called for a pro-gram in three parts. The first wasa ground school of roughly sixweeks duration. This would be fol-lowed by preliminary flight train-ing to bring the student throughfrom five to ten hours of solo work.In the final stage, advanced flighttraining, the student would qualifyas a Naval Aviator and receive hiscommission in the Naval ReserveFlying Corps.Early in July, the Navy made thefirst move toward setting up thefirst part of this program at theMassachusetts Institute of Technol-ogy at Cambridge. This was a nat-ural choice since the Navy had al-ready established a working rela-tionship with the school throughthe assignment of  CommanderJerome C. Hunsaker to study, andlater to teach, at its School of Aero-nautical Engineering.On July 3, 1917, the Secretary ofthe Navy wrote to MIT PresidentR. C. MacLaurin regarding the pos-

sibility of setting up a course forthe Navy along lines of that alreadyin progress for the Army. The let-ter was delayed in delivery but theaffirmative reply, which came bytelegram, included an invitation tosend a representative to discussneeds and make arrangements. OnJuly 10, Lt. E. W. Spencer, com-manding the air station at Squan-tum, was ordered to make the visit.Spencer reported two days laterthe Institute could provide facilitiesand an instructional staff for groupsof 50 men assigned every two weeks.It would be ready for the firstgroup near the end of the month.On July 14, Lt. E. F. Johnson ofthe Aviation Training Section ar-rived from Washington to discussfurther details and make final ar-rangements .  On the  same day,SecNav directed the  Bureau ofNavigation to draw up a contract.The general terms called for fa-cilities for 200 students admittedby classes of 50 every two weeks, aninstructional course of two monthsduration covering aircraft engines,theory of flight, general flying, gun-nery, signaling and wireless, andnaval studies. The cost per studentwould be ten dollars per week forthe first four weeks, five dollars forsucceeding weeks. As its part of theprogram, the Navy would provide

one officer to supervise instructionand command the detachment andat least four men qualified to in-struct in naval subjects. Quarters,exclusive of beds and bedding, wereto be furnished by the school. Thiscontract, with other standard con-tractual stipulations, was executedon July 23, 1917.T HE FIRST COMMANDER of the newdetachment, Ltjg. McKitterick,was a graduate of the Naval Acad-emy Class of 1912 and a qualifiedNaval Aviator, then on duty at NASPENSACOLA. With only a quick stopin Washington to be briefed onplans and arrangements, he arrivedat the school on July 23, just intime to meet the first group.With no staff to assist him, Lt.McKitterick moved his group intospaces provided by the school inTechnology Building No. 2 andmade plans to begin classes the nextday. On the first day, he indoctri-nated the recruits and acquaintedthem with the program. Extempor-ization was the order of the day.Quarters and classroom space hadbeen assigned but neither an in-structional staff nor training ma-terials had arrived. But the experi-ence of the MIT staff in setting upthe Army program helped smooththe way.
FIRST NAVAL AVIATION DETACHMENT, FLIGHT A, AT THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, 1917



M I T
The initial Ground School pro-gram called for a 40-hour week, thehours being allotted as follows:Navigation, 5; signals, 6; Navyregs, 5; seamanship, 6; calisthenicsand boat drill, 5; drill, 5; study, 5,and examinations, 3. As the classprogressed, new subjects were intro-duccd. By eliminating some ofthose taken earlier and by reducingthe hours of others, a 40-hour week-ly schedule was maintained.This program prevailed for thefirst six classes. In October 1917, asa result of a brief visit by the com-manding officer to the Royal Fly-ing Corps Ground School at theUniversity of Toronto, the allot-ment of hours was readjusted, prin-cipally in gunnery. For this course,the time was more than doubled.There were lesser increases in sig-nals and rigging. This expansion,and a greater emphasis on physicalconditioning—the hours assignedto calisthenics and dr i l l  weredoubled—combined to bring thetotal hours of instruction for eightweeks to 428, a load considerablyover the earlier 40-hour week.When Class 7 reported October15, the strain of the extra hours waseased by extending the course fromeight to ten weeks and adding 12hours of liberty which had beencut to zero by the earlier expansion.The new 440-hour total over tenweeks still exceeded the 40-hour perweek limit, but it was tolerable.After the adjustment, hours as-signed to certain subjects again be-gan to creep upward but the in-creases were held within bounds.As the curriculum became stabi-lized, a reversion to the originalplan was possible and on June 24,1918, the length of the course wasreduced to eight weeks.In all, there were 12 different dis-tributions of scheduled hours, thelast five of which stipulated onlyminor variations. The changes fol-lowed the needs of the service. Spe-cial provisions for lighter-than-airmen were made with Class 22 inMay 1918 and required continualadjustment throughout the pro-gram. In October 1917, a specialcourse was set up for Aerial Ob-servers which continued until Jan-

LT. E. F. JOHNSON, head of Naval Avia-

tion Training, Washington, visited detachment.

uary 1918 when this training wastransferred to NAS MIAMI.T HE ORGANIZATIONAL relationshipof the new school with MITfollowed the pattern already estab-lished for the Army school. Super-vision and responsibility for theprogram rested wholly with thecommanding officer. Control of theacademic work was vested in anacademic board, made up of allprofessors and instructors servingthe Ground School, headed by apresident appointed by the Presi-dent of the Institute. The depart-ments, each under a head ap-pointed by the President of theAcademic Board, were (a) Elec-tricity, Signals and Photography,(b) Seamanship and Navigation, (c)Gunnery, (d) Aeronautic Motors,and (e) Aeronautics, consisting ofTheory of Flight and Aircraft In-struments. An examining board,consisting of the president of theacademic board and three depart-ment heads, passed upon the quali-fications of all students making un-satisfactory progress. T h e  c o m -manding officer exercised final au-thority in judging the fitness of stu-dent officers to graduate.The organization of the studentbody followed that of a militaryunit under cadet and petty officers.The detachment was originally or-ganized as one battalion of fourc o m p a n i e s .  A t its maximumstrength, the detachment was or-ganized as a brigade of two regi-ments and three battalions. Theseunits, commanded entirely by cadetofficers, were supervised by the drilland discipline officer.For administrative purposes, stu-dents were assigned to Flights A,B, C, etc., each group progressingevery two weeks to the next flight.The A flight was the senior, orgraduating, class. Each group en-tering was also assigned a classnumber; there were 34 in all.The assignment of a new classevery two weeks meant four classeson board during eight-week sessionsand five classes during ten-week ses-sions. The total number in attend-ance at one time ranged from ap-proximately 200 for the first part

of the program to roughly 750 dur-ing ten-week sessions and some 800in the final phase.The first of 363 gunnery ser-geants of the U.S. Marine Corpstrained at the school was assignedin a group of 25 men on June 1,1918. This Marine Detachment,which was within rather than sepa-rate from the Naval Detachment,was in charge of Capt. Robert J.Archibald, U.S. Marine Corps.On September 21, 1918, 20 flightcadets of the Royal Canadian NavalAir Service reported for groundschool instruction, their uniformsadding considerable color to the de-tachment. In all, 60 RCNAS cadetswere assigned to the detachment.As the detachment reached itsgreatest expansion, the Institutecampus presented a most militaryappearance. All day long, groupsof students could be seen goingthrough calisthenics, exercises, gasmask and close order drill. All daylong, the rattle of machine gun firecame from the gunnery shops whilethe roaring of aircraft engines run-ning on test blocks echoed from theengine laboratories.Three men successively com-manded the detachment. The pio-neer task of organizing the schooland setting precedents fell on Lt.McKitterick. He served six monthsto December 21, 1917, then left tocommission and take command ofNAS CHATHAM, Mass. He was re-lieved on that date by LCdr. R. W.Cabaniss who served roughly sevenmonths before going overseas.With his arrival a series of orders
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LCDR. R. W. Cabaniss was the second officer

in charge, serving for some seven months.

was published in pamphlet formand furnished to each new arrival.This pamphlet as a guide to properconduct could well be regarded asa model. The best part of it, how-ever, was the fact that every ruleand regulation laid down was en-forced with the utmost rigor (asevery man would agree).Cabaniss was succeeded on July9, 1918 by Lt. H. C. Van Valzah un-der whose command the develop-ment of esprit and appearance ofthe unit was continued. A band wasorganized and formal retreats wereheld at sundown, the entire detach-ment parading on the drill field be-tween the Walker Memorial andInstitute buildings. It was a per-formance enjoyed by hundreds ofspectators from the community.CHANGING requirements were metby the establishment of specialschools which used the facilities ofthe Institute and the detachmentorganization, but were set up sepa-rately from the Ground School.
The Inspector’s School—Estab-lishment of this school was a directresult of wartime expansion. Theneed for more qualified inspectorsof aviation material was met in-itially by assigning Naval Aviators.Although untrained in the tech-niques of inspection, they were wellenough acquainted with aircraftstructures, components and work-ing parts to make a rapid adjust-ment to the job. But, with too fewaviators to fill these and other bil-lets where their skills were needed,

the Navy was soon forced to assignless experienced officers. The in-efficiency of this practice, in a peri-od when time WaS a factor in everyaction and in an industry which initself lacked the experience of pro-ducing aircraft and aeronauticalmaterial in volume, was evident.An intent to use the resources ofthe Ground School at MIT to de-velop qualified inspectors was firstrevealed to the detachment’s com-manding officer the morning ofAugust 22, 1917, when a newly com-missioned ensign reported to theschool announcing he had come totake the inspector course. The com-manding officer wrote a letter toWashington, expressing some sur-prise at the development but, at thesame time, he agreed that such acourse would be desirable andcould be developed and handled“without much trouble.” He pro-posed that Professor AlexanderKlemin and his assistants be askedto work up a course of about sixweeks of duration. A week later he re-ported progress with the remark,“You will have to hand it to theInstitute for being on the job onthis. They have gone to consider-able trouble and I think no littleexpense in working out their shareof the course.”The outline provided for twocourses, one for Airplane and theother for Motor Inspectors, each ofsix weeks duration. The emphasisin both was on the practical mat-ters involved in their specializedwork. Both courses began on Oc-tober 22, 1917, with seven studentseach. Prospective airplane and mo-tor inspectors took several subjectstogether and were separated onlyfor their specialties.The first three classes omitted theregular Ground School subjects. Allsucceeding classes took the first fourweeks of Ground School and de-voted the remaining weeks to thespecific requirements of their pros-pective assignments.The first group of nine men com-pleted the course in December; onJanuary 26, 1918, 35 airplane in-spectors were ready for assignment.Between the opening of this schooland its closing one year later, on

October 22, 1918, 200 students re-ported for training. Of these, 167completed the course successfully,58 as motor inspectors and 114 asairplane inspectors.
Aerography School—Early in thehistory of Naval Aviation, aviatorshad expressed the need for specialinstruments to measure certainweather phenomena, but it took theexperience of war to prove the needfor officers specially trained inweather forecasting.As a first step toward training inthis field, the commanding officer ofthe detachment at MIT was askedto investigate the possibility of ar-ranging for a training program atthe Blue Hill Observatory of Har-vard University. He made his pre-liminary report late in Novemberand only a week later reported thatone student was on board.The Aerography School openedDecember 22 as a formal part ofthe detachment program at the In-stitute. It ran until the detachmentwas disestablished in January 1919.Considerable instruction was givenat the Blue Hill Observatory butclasses were also held in the Aero-graphic Laboratory at MIT. Thesix-week course stressed the use ofaerographic instruments, the struc-ture of the atmosphere and themethods of forecasting. Because in-formation regarding the upper at-mosphere was meager, the studentsdid a considerable amount of re-search in order to improve themethods of making weather balloonobservations.The course differed radicallyfrom the regular Ground Schoolbut, with few exceptions, all stu-dent aerographers first completedthe Ground School course. Sincethe classes were small, they requiredlittle formal organization and hoursdevoted to different aspects of aerol-ogy were flexible. Eight graduatesof this school made up the first de-tachment of trained aerologistssent in April 1918 to organize andoperate aerographic departments atnaval air stations overseas. Of the55 men assigned to the school, 54graduated. One of them later head-ed the U.S. Weather Bureau.
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M l T
The Receiving Ship—Establish-ment  of  the  Receiving Ship inMarch 1918 solved a problem thathad plagued the program from thebeginning. As early as September1917, the commanding officer re-ported that half of a new Flight ar-rived two days before the orders re-assigning the graduates of Flight Awere received. Since this put 225men on board for the 200 bunksavailable, the only thing the C.O.could do was to send the men ofFlight A on leave—a solution notentirely displeasing to them. Diffi-culty in transferring men after com-pleting the course persisted becausetransportation was not available onSaturdays, the normal arrival dayfor a new Flight.Although these difficulties wereovercome by the ingenuity, andeven persistence, of the command-ing officer, they were aggravated bysteady growth of the student body.In February 1918, the commandingofficer recommended that studentsbe sent to the school two weeks inadvance of their scheduled assign-ment to Ground School and bequartered in a separate building.During these two weeks, he pro-posed that the students be vacci-nated, outfitted with uniforms andreceive instruction in Navy regula-tions, customs and drill. This sys-tem, he suggested, would isolatenew students and thus diminish thechance of spreading contagious dis-

ease. It would also put the studentsin better physical condition andgive them a proper indoctrinationinto school procedure. The planwas duly approved.The new school, with accommo-dations for 300 men, went into op-eration on March 18, 1918, underthe command of Ltjg. S. W. Sar-gent. As it developed, the men wereon board from two to six weeks.Men of the Receiving Ship wereorganized into companies, Compa-ny One being senior and contain-ing those men farthest along intheir training. Every two weeks thesenior company was graduated, as-signed a class number and trans-ferred to the Ground School. Theschool remained in existence untilNovember 19, 1918, when the lastmen on board were transferred.WHILE THE WORK of the pros-pective Naval Aviators was in-tensive, it was not without its light-er moments. There was after-hoursactivity in spite of rigid rule en-forcement and there were attemptsto add glamour to a drab uniformby wearing Sam Browne belts whileon liberty, but these are not re-corded in official files. The detach-ment included a number of wellknown collegiate and professionalathletes and contests between class-es and with outside organizationswere generally meets of high order.There were also competitions of amore naval character, includingraces of naval cutters, wall-scaling

contests and tugs of war which pro-vided onlookers with good enter-tainment. The detachment also in-cluded men of some wealth and asa result took a prominent part invarious Liberty Loan drives, nota-bly the third and fourth, in whichthe men subscribed 529 and 687thousand dollars respectively. Thesenot only exceeded the assignedquotas several times but represent-ed a pro rata subscription of betterthan 400 dollars.Men on board at the Armisticewere given a choice of completingtheir training or going on inactiveduty at once. About 550 men choseto go home. Graduates of the lasttwo classes were placed on inactiveduty upon completion of the courseand were not assigned to flighttraining. Class 34, the last to beassigned, was graduated on January18, 1919. In all, 4,911 students wereassigned to the  detachment ;  ofthese, 3,622 were graduated.Success is measured best by re-sults. The school was the first ofits kind established by the Navyand was the principal source fromwhich a constant stream of trainedmen flowed out to give body andspirit to the force which carriedNaval Aviation through its firsttest of strength. The strong sup-port of the Massachusetts Instituteof Technology and the willing co-operation of its staff contributedin no small measure to the growthand effectiveness of Naval Aviationin the first World War.

FLIGHT SONG
Flight “A”, Flight “A”, here at the Institute,Studying aeronautics under Mac, our corking Lieut.,And when we get to the Kiel CanalWe’ll do the job up neat-Oh, Hans, oh Fritz, there’ll be no German Fleet.

-Ensign Donald McClellan, U.S.N.R.F.who died in an airplane accident atBrest, France, early in 1918.
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F. TRUBEE DAVISON

Founder of the First Yale Unit

The great aircraft force
which was ultimately
assembled in Europe

had its beginnings with
a small group of
undergraduates

By Captain Paul Jayson, USNR

THE FIRST YALE
UNITT he Yale Unit flyers of World War Iwere the first unit of reserve pilotsin the Navy. In that conflict, theyserved with distinction. The youngman most responsible for the forma-tion of the unit was F. Trubee Davisonwhose patriotism and can-do spirit putthe Yale outfit into commission.In 1966 the U.S. Navy paid its re-spects to Mr. Davison while celebratingthe 50th Anniversary of the Naval AirReserve. Vice Admiral Paul Ramsey,

USN, then serving as Deputy Chief ofNaval Operations (Air), presented himwith a set of Navy Wings and designa-tion as an honorary Naval Aviator. ForMr. Davison, retired since 1951 after18 years as president of the Museumof Natural History in New York, thewings became part of his LocustValley, Long Island, memorabiliaalong with five college diplomas, Armyand Navy commissioning papers, a ci-tation for the Navy Cross and his Yale“Y” letter for crew.It was his crew membership in June1916 that started Davison, then asophomore, on the road to organizingthe men who were to be the first re-
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THE FIRST YALE UNIT

- ” —

INSPECTION of the first Yale Unit is conducted by Trubee Davisonat its training station, Huntington Beach, Long Island, New York.At right, the unit’s Curtiss R-type, one of several seaplanes ac-quired by the group, is hauled up the facility’s beaching ramp.

servists to become Naval Aviators. TheYale crew was in training on June 13,1916, when President Woodrow Wil-son ordered additional troops to theborder to meet the threat of war withMexico.“It could never be said that the racewith Harvard was forgotten,” Davisonrecalled, “but it did lose magnitude asthe prospect of war with Mexicoloomed larger.”Several members of the crew hadpreviously agreed that they would en-ter aviation, then a new Army andNavy service, if war came. The Navyhad purchased its first airplane, theA-1, only five years earlier.With fighting in Mexico imminent,Davison gathered together certain Yaleundergraduates: Allan Ames, class of’18; Henry P. Davison, Jr., his brother,’20; John Farwell III, ’18; Artemus L.Gates, ’18; Erl Gould, ’18; Robert A.Lovett, ’18, Albert Sturtevant, ’16;John Vorys, ’18; and Yale graduate C.D. Wiman, ’15. Two non-Yale men,Wellesley Laud-Brown and Albert Dit-man, rounded out the first dozen ofthe Yale Unit.Immediately upon being organized,

they faced the problem of how theymight learn to fly. Among the menconsulted was John Hayes Hammond,Jr., the wireless inventor who was thenGovernor of the Aero Club of Amer-ica. He referred the youths to HenryWoodhouse, an Aero Club memberwho, with Admiral Robert Peary, hadformulated plans for the use of aircraftin war.Woodhouse and Admiral Peary hadproposed, among other things, that aseries of air stations be establishedalong the East Coast, each station hav-ing a certain territory to patrol, thusforming the coastal defense line. Toform the nucleus for one of these sta-tions, it was suggested that the YaleUnit men be trained as pilots of thefirst Aerial Coastal Patrol Unit.Davison admits that the coastal de-fense idea was remote from the trou-bles with Mexico. “But the plan wasessentially sound and during the WorldWar I period was adopted by the NavyDepartment.”

FIRST Yale Unit members hoist a 200-hpCurtiss V-2 engine. The group was latersplit up, some pilots becoming instruc-tors at various stations, others going intocombat. The Huntington experience pro-vided good training for wartime activities. W ith willing students ready to fly,Davison still had problems find-ing airplanes and teachers for them. He
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turned to Rodman Wanamaker, theNew York and Philadelphia merchant,who was then operating a flying schoolat Port Washington, Long Island.Wanamaker obliged by offering oneCurtiss flying boat. With the airplanecame one instructor, David McCulloch,who later served the Navy as copilot ofthe NC-3 on the famous trans-Atlanticseaplane flight. Thus equipped theYale unit formed at Locust Valley thatsummer and began to learn to fly.“If it had not been for the interestand enthusiasm of the pupils and theirdesire to labor in any way that couldfacilitate instruction, it would havebeen impossible to accomplish whatwe did that summer,” Davison says.Student pilots worked on engines,scrubbed down hulls and clamberedover the airplane to keep it flying. Atsummer’s end, four students had flOWnsolo and the rest were ready for solo.During the early fall, the students,still civilians but serving as members ofthe Aerial Coastal Patrol, took part inmaneuvers off Sandy Hook with afleet of battleships, destroyers andcoastal patrol boats.Davison points out that the use of

airplanes was demonstrated in manyways: “First of all, it demonstratedthe value of the airplane in locatinghostile ships; secondly, it proved thatmines could be located far more effi-ciently with seaplanes than by surfacecraft, and thirdly, it showed the Navythat civilians were not only interestedin developing the aviation branch ofnaval warfare, but were devoting theirtime and energy to that end.”Still operating as a volunteer civil-ian group, the young men receivedthat fall the donation of two seaplanesfrom friends and neighbors. One of thedonors was Davison’s father, H. P.Davison, then a partner in the J. P.Morgan financial firm.To be nearer Yale during the fallsemester, the unit moved its aircraft tothe New London submarine base andflew from the Thames River untilsnow and ice forced a halt.Additional members joined as 1917arrived and conflict with Germany ap-peared inevitable. They included Yalemen Charles Beach, ’18; GrahamBrush, ’17; Reginald Coombe, ’18;David Ingalls, ’20; Robert Ireland, ’18;Francis Lynch, ’18; Kenneth Mac-

Leish, ’19; Archibald McIlwaine, ’18;Curtis Read, ’18; Russell Read, ’20;William A. Rockefeller, ’18; KennethSmith, ’18; W. P. Thompson, ’18; C.M. Stewart, ’17; Samuel Walker, ’17.In March 1917, the unit transferreden masse to West Palm Beach, Fla.,to take advantage of better weather.The transfer was made with a Navylieutenant in charge, E. O. McDonnell,and all the members were enrolled inthe Navy.After returning to Long Island withNavy equipment added, the unit ac-celerated the business of training forwar. As each trainee passed his flighttests, he became part of the rapidlygrowing Naval Aviation establishment.After the United States declaredwar on Germany April 6, 1917, somewent overseas to command air stationsand some went to fight. Sturtevantwas the first Naval Aviator to bebrought down in combat. Ingalls be-came the Navy’s first Ace. Many gavedistinguished service as qualified in-structors and administrators of therapidly growing program at home andoverseas.
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THE FIRST YALE UNIT
It was ironic that Davison was oneof the few of the Yale unit who neverearned his wings. He was injured in acrash on his final examination flight.He did, however, serve with distinctionas a commissioned officer in the Navy.In later years, various members dis-tinguished themselves. Davison, for sixyears (late in the ’20’s and early ’30’s),served in Washington, D. C., as Assist-ant Secretary of War for Air, and an-other Yale Unit officer, David Ingalls,served in a parallel capacity in theNavy as Assistant Secretary of theNavy for Air (1929-32). In WW II, theYale Unit alumni were again in theforefront of aviation: Robert Lovett asAssistant Secretary of War for Air andArtemus Gates in the same capacityfor Navy (September 1941 to July1945). Later, from 1951 to 1953,Lovett was Secretary of Defense. An-other member entered the politicalarena, John Vorys, and served fourterms as a Congressman from Ohio.

“Sendfor theYale Gang!”
I n describing our sub-chasers, I have already paid tribute to the

splendid qualities of reserve officers; and our indebtedness to this

type of citizen was equally great in the aviation service. I can pay no

finer tribute to American youth than to say that the great aircraft

force which was ultimately assembled in Europe had its beginnings

in a small group of undergraduates at Yale University. In recom-

mending Mr. Trubee Davison for a Distinguished Service Medal, the

commander of our aviation forces wrote: “This officer was responsi-

ble for the organization for the first Yale aviation unit of twenty-nine

aviators who were later enrolled in the Naval Reserve Flying Corps.

This group of aviators formed the nucleus of the first Naval Reserve

Flying Corps, and, in fact, may be considered as the nucleus from

which the U.S. Aviation Forces, Foreign Service, later grew.”

This group of college boys acted entirely on their own initiative.

While the United States was still at peace, encouraged only by their

own parents and a few friends, they took up the study of aviation.

It was their conviction that the United States would certainly get
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SOME OF THE first Yale Unit, from left to right, back row: John M. Vorys, Artemus L. Gates,Albert ]. Ditman, Allan W. Ames, David H. McCulloch, F. Trubee Davison, Robert A. Lovettand Erl C. B. Gould; front row: Wellesby Laud-Brown, “Ella” and Henry P. Davison.

into the war, and they selected this branch as the one in which they

could render greatest service to their country. These young men

worked all through the summer of 1916 at Port Washington, Long

Island, learning how to fly; at this time they were an entirely

unofficial body, paying their own expenses. Ultimately the unit

comprised about twenty men; they kept constantly at work, even

after college opened up in the fall of 1916, and when war broke out

they were prepared – for they had actually learned to fly. When the

submarine scares disturbed the Atlantic seaboard in the early

months of the war, these Yale undergraduates were sent by the

department scouting over Long Island Sound and other places

looking for the imaginary Germans.

In February 1917, Secretary Daniels recognized their work by

making Davison a member of the Committee on Aeronautics; in

March practically every member of the unit was enrolled in the

aviation service; and their names appear among the first one

hundred aviators enrolled in the Navy – a list that ultimately

included several thousand. So proficient had these undergraduates

become that they were used as a nucleus to train our aircraft forces;

they were impressed as instructors at Buffalo, Bayshore, Hampton

Roads, the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Key West and

Morehead. They began to go abroad in the summer of 1917, and

they were employed as instructors in schools in France and England.

These young men not only rendered great material service, but they

manifested an enthusiasm, an earnestness, and a tireless vigilance

which exerted a wonderful influence in strengthening the morale of

the whole aviation department. “I knew that whenever we had a

member of that Yale unit,” says Lieutenant-Commander Edwards,

who was aide for aviation at the London headquarters in the latter

part of the war, “everything was all right. Whenever  the French and

English asked us to send a couple of our crack men to reinforce a

squadron, I would say, ‘Let’s get some of the Yale gang.’ We never

made a mistake when we did this.”

—The Victory at Sea by Rear Admiral William S. Sims
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TWENTY-ONE of the 24-man contingent: Front row: Frothingham, Mudge, Gordon, Read, Breckenridge, Matter; back row: Forrestal, Shea,Butler, Wright, Swift, Warburton; middle row: Zunino, Randolph, Goldthwaite, Chapman, McCoid, Halstead, Tenney, Clarkson, McCann.

TRAINED BY THE ROYAL FLYING CORPS
AN INTELLIGENCE mission* couldhardly have departed with lessfanfare. Only the gold braid on thenaval officers’ caps was conspicuous,although the naval khaki uniformslooked a bit like Theodore Roosevelt’s“Rough Riders.” They came throughBoston’s old North Station singly andin groups of two or three and disap-peared into the semi-darkness of thetrain shed outside.Mostly strangers to each other, the24 men found their billets in the lastcar of the Montreal Express. So be-gan the mission of the group that latercame to be known in United States
* Under the title of “A Mission to the RoyalFlying Corps,” J. Sterling Halstead, NavalAviator No. 160, wrote for the U.S. NavalInstitute Proceedings, February, 1965, pp.78-94, a detailed account of the training in1917 of young candidates for Naval AviationWings. This article describing training inCanada is a précis of that account. The pic-tures are taken from the collection of HaroldF. Gibson, Naval Aviator No. 156.

By J. Sterling HalsteadNaval Aviator No. 160
Naval Aviation as the “Canadians.”We had expected to go to NASSQUANTUM, Mass., but instead we hadbeen ordered to active duty with theRoyal Flying Corps at Toronto.The detachment was made up of 11Princetonians: Gavin Breckenridge,William F. Clarkson, James V. For-restal, Harold F. Gibson, Harry B.Gordon, Robert Matter, Richard H.McCann, William F. Mudge, EdwardL. Shea, William J. Warburton andFrank A. Zunino. The two ensignsin command, Frederick S. Al!en andFrancis I. Amory, were from Harvardas were Duval R. Goldthwaite, Paul S.McCoid and Duncan H. Read. I wasa 1916 graduate of Yale and had en-tered Harvard Law School. Philip B.Frothingham was from Dartmouthand Stuart M. Butler, Thomas H.Chapman, Arthur H. Wright, RettigA. Griswold, Henry Swift and Robert

D. Randolph had college affiliationswhich I do not recall.The first time we assembled at theUniversity of Toronto parade groundfor drill, the Commandant of theGround School greeted us and askedwhether we had among us anyone whocould instruct us in drill. Our repliesbeing negative, Sgt. Sedgewick, a typi-cal Rudyard Kipling soldier from theColdstream Guards, was appointed ourdrill master.We were told to take notes oneverything so that we could bringback to the U.S. Navy complete in-formation on the subjects taught, theequipment and the methods used. Thefirst day, however, all we took back toour barracks were very sore feet andvery tired muscles.After two weeks of putting in longhours on the parade ground—four tosix hours a day—we were all in won-derful shape. We finished our trainingwith a lasting affection for Sgt.Sedgewick.
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The drilling and ground school lec-tures and classes crowded our daysthrough July and August. We weretaught theory of flight, rigging, en-gines, machine gunnery, bombing,aerial photography, meteorology, in-struments and astronomy. We listenedwith rapt attention to Canadian andBritish officers with combat or frontline experience.We were thoroughly schooled in theLewis and Vickers machine guns bynoncommissioned officers. We learnedto live with the guns, to break downand reassemble them at top speed, toclean them and to recognize and cor-rect various types of jams to whichthey were subject. We came to under-stand the workings of the various typesof aerial gunsights then in use, but ourfiring experience was deferred untilwe reached the advanced flying schoolin October.“Artillery Observation” was thenow well-known system of reportingand directing artillery fire by “wire-less,” as the RFC called it, from theair. In the ground school, the cadetshad the benefit of a mock-up of alandscape showing a battlefield with aseat for the pilot hung high above andfitted with a sending key. A system oflights on the map below simulated theresults of artillery fire. The spot, whereeach shot “struck,” was reported bywireless key and checked by the in-structor.In the engines class, we examinedand, in some cases, took apart and re-assembled various types of aeroplaneengines, including the English Daim-ler, the American Curtiss, used intraining airplanes in Canada, and theFrench Clerget and Gnome rotary.Our lectures covered the design, ma-terial and working of the carburetorand magneto, the timing of engines,theory and practice.In the class in rigging, we learnedin detail how aeroplanes were con-structed from specimens of wings fromplanes that had crashed. We learnedto mend the holes in fabric, by sew-ing, patching, and then painting withaeroplane varnish.The theoretical side of flying waspresented in lectures. We learned whyan aeroplane flew and how it was con-trolled, plus a glossary of new terms.The classes in bombing, aerial recon-naissance, contact patrol and mapreading were all closely related tooperations on the Western Front.

O UR ONLY recreation during thisperiod was to walk downtown inToronto after our work day was over.The city was full of men in uniform,many of them RFC cadets as well asCanadian ground troops. The spec-tacular officer’s uniform was notablymissing, however; the officers were al-lowed to wear mufti when off duty toavoid constant saluting.Our naval officers’ caps brought usimmediate attention. We were taggedthe “American Naivy” by the Britishsoldiers and the name stuck to us untilwe returned home.One effect of our evening ramblingswas to convince us that we were badlydressed compared to the RFC cadets.Our officers had tried without successto get some information from Wash-ington about our own winter navalaviation uniforms. We decided to dosomething about the situation our-selves. The prime mover in obtaininguniforms was Jack Warburton ofPrinceton, a member of the Wana-maker Clan.The name of the tailor selected, asI recall, was “Follet & Sons.” Theuniforms were of green gabardine, asthe Navy had indicated that the navalaviation winter uniform was to begreen like that of the Marines. Asseveral of us had tried to have ourkhaki summer uniforms copied withstrikingly unsatisfactory results, wewere forced to decide on the Britishjacket or “tunic” as they called it,with a flaring skirt and belt. The beltdid not have the shoulder strap like theSam Browne belt but we added thatjust before leaving Canada. With thenaval officer’s hats equipped withgreen gabardine tops, our outfit mighthave passed for “Florenz ZiegfeldAviators.”Our uniforms were finished just be-fore the end of August, when we hadexpected to be leaving for flying camp.But there was not room for us at anyflying camp, so we were sent to Long-branch on the lake shore some milessouthwest of Toronto where we werequartered in tents. We stayed thereonly a week. Soon we were again ona train, bound for a flying camp ineastern Ontario at Deseronto, about 40miles from Kingston.Upon arrival, we stood on thestation platform awaiting orders.Aeroplanes were coming and goingoverhead, motors roaring and wingsflashing in the sunlight as they banked

and turned. It was a new and fas-cinating world. Upon arriving atCamp Rathburn, we wandered downto the hangars and spent the greaterpart of the afternoon watching flyingoperations. Some of the Canadian offi-cers began taking us up on what wasknown as our “joy hop.”After taking off and climbing wellabove the field, the RFC pilots wouldmake a few sharp banks, standing theship first on one wing and then theother, then turn back to the aero-drome, coming in for a landing in asteep dive. It was over almost beforewe knew it had happened. I staggeredaway toward the hangar a little dizzyafter my flight. Nearly three weekspassed before we were off the groundand in the air again.T HERE WAS always a shortage ofaeroplanes, owing to crasheswhich in many cases did not injurethe pilot but always put the aeroplaneout of use for a minimum of severalhours. This shortage was aggravatedby the fact that, after soloing, studentpilots were allowed to wander all overeastern Canada and sometimes landedso far away from camp that it tookseveral days to truck the plane back.One of the Canadian cadets, astocky little American from Louisiananamed Winkler, was ordered by an 18-year-old British lieutenant to take aplane up and stay three hours. He at-tempted to do just that. We had allbeen instructed that gas tanks in Cur-tiss trainers held only enough for twoand a half hours’ flying. Winklersomehow managed to stay up threehours and five minutes, then made aforced landing in a field full ofboulders without even blowing a tire.To compound the errors, however, the“leftenant” took off with Ed Shea inthe front seat and flew over to surveythe situation. When he attempted toland, he hit a boulder with one wing.The crash gave Ed some minor cutsand bruises. Both aeroplanes had tobe dismantled and trucked back tocamp, a process which took days.Instructors were finally assigned tous and our flight training began. Whenmy instructor, Lt. Goldstein, indicatedthat he thought I was ready to solo,he was more confident than I was.That night a black cat crossed my pathand, for the first time in my life, Iwas disturbed by it. But the insigniaof our squadron was a black cat and



apparently both of them were goodluck because I soloed without mishap.On the first solo flight, our cadetsexperienced a sort of monotony oftension. This was described by Ran-dolph after his flight, “I sat up therefor two hours waiting for the tail tofall off.” There were many things weknew could happen but they never did.Of course, we had our share ofcrashes: Tom Chapan managed toland nose first, but with tail almostperpendicular, on top of one of thehangars. He was not even scratched.Getting him down without upsettingthe aeroplane on top of him, however,was a precarious job.Jim Forrestal, who was both capableand careful, at first found it exceed-ingly difficult to make landings. Hebroke the back of one plane, demol-ished the undercarriage of another, andspoiled a third, fortunately withoutany injury to himself. After that,he had no further difficulty.We had to learn to fly entirely by“feel” as we had no instruments ex-cept an altimeter and a “rev counter”showing the speed of the motor. Welearned by watching and following theinstructor’s use of the controls. Themembers of our unit soloed after peri-ods of dual instruction that ran froma maximum of six hours to a minimumof 45 minutes compared with the tenhours dual then required in the flyingschools of the U.S. Army and Navy.Fortunately, even the worst crashthat any of us had did not result in aninjury. One afternoon during our lastweek at Deseronto, an aeroplane camein just over the tree tops. We expectedthe pilot to land (though he was com-ing in crosswind) because one wingwas drooping and the motor was miss-ing badly. Instead, he made an uncer-tain turn off the field, flew over a barn,missed a silo by a few feet and disap-peared. A quick check showed thatthe pilot was Floyd Clarkson.Again Clarkie came in, executing thesame maneuver in an even more shakyfashion. This time, however, he didnot return and the sound of his motordied out quickly beyond the trees. Atthis point the black ambulance whichwe called “Hungry Liz” dashed downthe road. None of us expected to seeClarkie alive.An agonizing hour passed. Then upcame “Hungry Liz” and out steppedClarkie unscratched, looking for allthe world as if he had been to Eternity

GORDON and Read, Naval Aviators 151 and145, model two types of uniforms they wore.
and back. He had ended his strangeflight in a flat tailspin which causedthe aeroplane to collapse into kindlingwood as it struck, leaving the pilot un-hurt in the middle of the pile.One day we had word that we wereexpected at the Camp Borden Ad-vanced Flying School on October 1.It was also rumored that if we finishedour requisite 50 landings and ten hoursof solo time sooner, we would begranted leave to go home in the mean-time. Since I needed only four hoursto finish, I decided to get them outof the way at once. I easily put intwo hours in the morning, but in theafternoon, I found that the only aero-plane was a new Canadian CurtissJN4, then in the process of beingassembled. By four o’clock, I obtainedpermission to take it up.It was a wonderful little aeroplaneand extremely pleasant to fly com-pared with the somewhat exhaustedJN4B’S we had been using. I turnedeast along the lake for a while, thennorth, and then headed for camp.After several of these laps, I noticedthe sun was getting low over the hori-zon. On one pass, I saw the lightscoming on at camp and in Deseronto,but the sky was still light.Watching the night come on wasso engrossing that I overlooked thesignificance of what I was seeing. Sud-denly the light in the west vanishedand darkness crowded in. I was sev-eral miles east and north of the campwhen, without warning, my engine,which was new and stiff, sputtered

once and stopped dead. I must havebeen about 1,000 feet above the trees.There was no time to think. Fromsome newborn instinct, I pushed thenose of the aeroplane over into a steepdive. The treetops were coming upfaster when, miraculously, the motorstarted. The air pressure on the pro-peller generated by the dive hadcranked the engine.I headed for camp, circled onceand, seeing a motor lorry with itsheadlights showing up a few yardsof grass on the field, was able to landwith no trouble at all. It was justsix o’clock. I had completed my tenhours and was ready for leave.When I returned, our unit was sentnorth by train into the Georgian Bayand Lake Simcoe country to the ad-vanced flying school.THE WEATHER was always cold andwindy during our stay at CampBorden. On some days, it blew sohard that the underpowered Curtisstraining aeroplanes were badly tossedabout. We were constantly on theedge of trouble in turns at low alti-tudes near the aerodrome and in mak-ing landings, avoiding sideslips andspins.On one of the first flights I made atCamp Borden, coming back to thefield, I nosed over a few miles fromcamp to lose altitude from 2,000 feet.The aeroplane, which was rigged noseheavy, dropped out from under me soquickly in an almost perpendiculardive that I had the sensation of fallingat lightning speed minus an aeroplane.On another occasion, McCoid andI were slated to fly to Toronto 70miles away. A strong wind was blow-ing, and when I took the aeroplaneassigned to me up to try the air, thewind nearly turned it over. Much tothe displeasure of our Canadian FlightCommander, I concluded it was toorough to make the trip that day.McCoid took off after a time buthad to make a forced landing nearLake Simcoe, far off the course toToronto. He did not get back to campfor two days. A Canadian cadet tookmy plane and crashed so badly that helost the sight of both eyes.The threat of a forced landing wasthe hazard most constantly present inour minds at Borden as it had been inDeseronto. At Borden, however, thecourse included some preparation forsuch a contingency. We were required
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to make landings in a 50-foot circle,cutting the motor at a stated altitude,and our performance was checked byour Flight Commander. Whenever acadet was in the air and had the op-portunity, he was apt to hunt for aspot to try such a landing. It wasgood practice and, besides, landing ina farmer’s field had an attraction ap-proximating an appearance in a circusparade.Some daily flying was devoted toformation, but this was largely a ges-ture; some, to climbing for the alti-tude test, 8,000 feet. The hazard ofthe latter was that the JN4 sometimesstalled as it approached that height,and as none of us was given trainingin stalls or in spins which might fol-low, those cadets who experiencedeither were apt to do the wrong thing.So far as I can remember, the onlyremedy given us for a spin was reverserudder and aileron, which did not agreewith the theory later taught us by theU.S. Navy—to put the controls inneutral. I recalled this argument inthe spring of 1918 as I spun a NavyBurgess seaplane into San Diego Bay.The remainder of the 40 hours fly-ing required to finish the course wasdevoted to bombing practice, artilleryobservation and aerial gunnery.Bombing was the easiest. The RFChad a ground support device consistingchiefly of a mirror in which thebombing plane was reflected. Thebombing pilot sent down a “wireless”signal in lieu of releasing a bomb andthe enlisted man watching the mirrorcould determine from the position ofthe reflection of the aeroplane whetherthe bomb would have hit the target.Artillery observation consisted offlying figure 8’s over a tent severalmiles from camp and reporting thelocation of puffs from small smokebombs previously laid out and firedby an enlisted man. The report by thepilot was sent by wireless in the nowwell known “clock code.” As theCurtiss JN4 had no compass, confu-sion was easy.Aerial gunnery training on flexiblymounted Lewis guns was given topilots riding in the training aircraft aspassengers along with cadets beingtrained as observers. The Canadianpilots flying these gunnery hops werevolunteers, probably because it wasregarded as a suicide profession. Twopilots would often put themselves into

difficulties by maneuvering their planesin simulated combat. A camera device,which took a single still picture when“fired,” produced a print showingwhether the gunner’s aim would havescored a hit.The other part of aerial gunnerytraining, actual firing at a sleeve tar-get towed by another aeroplane, wascarried out with Lewis guns on flexiblemounts bolted to the top wing of thegunnery plane. The cadet fired from astanding position in the rear cockpit.The pilot of the tow plane crossed theflight of the training plane at a rightangle and sufficiently ahead to give aclear chance for a burst of fire at thesleeve target without the tow planecoming into the line of fire. Thiscould be hazardous.No safety belts were provided forthe cadet, so that as soon as I spottedthe target approaching from the right,I stood up in the rear cockpit andstarted firing. It was a long reach,lengthening as the target got furtheraway. Without intending any gym-nastics, I climbed up until I was stand-ing on the rear seat. As I followedthe target, suddenly the towing shipand its pilot appeared in the middleof my ring-sight and I found my gunaimed point blank at his tail. For-tunately nothing happened, and I has-tily turned my gun away and slid backinto the seat. That night I expectedat least there would be rumors of bul-let holes in the towing ship, but Iheard none.Just before we finished the courseat Borden, Ens. Fred Allen told us thatwe were going to be instructors in theU.S. Navy’s flying schools. At the endwe wrote reports on various phases ofour training.

‘PETE’ GIBSON with favored leather helmetover steel lining; note black cat insignia.

It was still October when we re-turned to the Boston Navy Yard. Thebrass on our hats and the bright greenof our uniforms seemed to lookbrighter and more conspicuous in theautumn sunshine of Boston. As weswung by the Marine sentry at thegate, with clicking heels and our SamBrowne belts and British open-collaredtunics, we heard a bystander remarkthat we were a detachment of theItalian Navy.At the door of the building wherewe had received our orders in July,we halted and broke ranks never toform again. But the mission was notended. A new and far more importantphase was soon to begin.T OWARD the end of November, ourcommissions and orders camethrough. We were divided betweenBay Shore and Hampton Roads NavalAir Stations to qualify on seaplanesand flying boats, which required onlya few days, and then we were scattered.The largest contingent from BayShore, including Allen, Gibson, Gor-don, Clarkson, Swift and others, wentto Pensacola where they developed anadvanced flying and aerial gunneryschool patterned after Camp Borden.Duncan Read was soon sent to Miamiand remained in command there untilthe Armistice.Breckenridge, Butler, Frothingham,McCann and Wright were sent to sta-tions in England and France; Froth-ingham and Wright never returned.Ed Shea and I were ordered to SanDiego, Calif., where, with Ensigns A.K. Warren and Bert Ames, NavalAviators trained at Pensacola, wejoined with LCdr. E. Winfield Spencer,then commanding officer of an airmechanics school located in BalboaPark, in founding NAS NORTH Is-LAND. Our only other claim to dis-tinction from that duty was the privi-lege which we enjoyed of dancingonce on Saturday nights, at the Hoteldel Coronado, with the C.O.’s wife,now the Duchess of Windsor.Jim Forrestal, with Goldthwaite,was sent to the Navy Department inWashington to help in the task ofspreading the lessons learned and thematerial brought back from Canada.There he worked under the AssistantSecretary of the Navy, Franklin D.Roosevelt, who, years later, would ap-point Jim his Secretary of the Navy.
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Pigeons . . .
829 trained pigeons flew 10,995missions with Navy pilots, but carriedonly 230 messages from the planes –219 successfully, with 11 messengersmissing in action.

PIGEON-PITCHING FROM AN F5L

A U.S.-BRED pigeon paced World War I birds witha record-setting 196 messages delivered from seaduring the last year of the war. But the Navy’sfirst carrier pigeons were of Belgian, French andBritish origin, obtained in a 1917-18 “lendlease”deal. “Peerless Pilot,” shown in profile at upperleft, was the record holder, bred at U.S. NASPauillac. Pilots were taught to throw the birdsup or down to avoid props, depending upon theaircraft model, while the British tossed their birdsin bags in order to minimize feather damage. NavalAir maintained 12 pigeon stations in France with1,508 trained, young and in-training birds on handat the time of  the Armistice. On the cover,the white speck is a messenger leaving an HS-2seaplane over the submarine-infested Bay of Biscay.
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. . . and PilotTrainers
Gimbal-mounted orientators could provide the

novice with sensations of flight variously

described as “sailing, dipping, zooming and
looping the loop.” Photos show fledgings being

whirled about in all directions in the

specially designed frames.
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THREE 10—A proposed system of training student officers ofthe Naval Reserve Flying Corps, which represented a radi-cal change from the existing system, was circulated forMORE MONTHS: comment. The program consisted of three parts: (1) aGround School for indoctrination into the Navy and studyof subjects related to aircraft and flight, (2) a PreliminaryJULY, AUGUST, Flight School for flight training through five to ten hoursof solo, and (3) a Completing Flight School for advancedflight training and qualification as a Naval Aviator andcommission as Ensign, USNRF.SEPTEMBER, 1917
I n  t h e  s e c o n d  t h r e e  m o n t h s  o f  W W  I ,  t h eexpansion program got  underway.  Althoughthere was some evidence that those directing theexpansion were  profit ing by the  experience  ofour Allies across the ocean, their initial moveswere  both bold and imaginative  in  comparisonwith what had been done in aviation prior to ourentry in the war. It was too early to see the re-sults  of  their  work or ,  in  fact ,  how great  theexpansion would be, but the foundation laid inthese  months  proved solid  and sound for  thegrowth that was to come.

JULY

4—The first eight-cylinder Liberty motor arrived inWashington, D. C., for test by the Bureau of Standards.It had been assembled at the Packard Motor Car Companyfrom parts made by manufacturers in plants scattered fromPhiladelphia, Pa., to Berkeley, Calif. Design, manufacture,and assembly of this motor had taken less than six weeks.9—Twenty-four potential Naval Aviators, with Ens,Frederick S. Allen as officer-in-charge, reported at the Uni-versity of Toronto to start flight training under the Cana-dian Royal Flying Corps. Many of the group were fromthe Princeton Unit which had been in training at EastGreenwich, R. I., while awaiting call to active duty.

23—The ground-school at the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology went into operation with the arrival of thefirst commanding officer, Ltjg. Edward H. McKitterick,and a group of 50 men comprising the first class (seeNANEws, August 1967, pages 24-27). In this and insupplementary programs later established at the Universityof Washington in Seattle and at Dunwoody Institute inMinneapolis, large numbers of prospective aviators andground officers were indoctrinated into the service andintroduced to the fundamentals of aviation.24—A large obstacle to the effective expansion of air-craft production was removed by the formation of theManufacturers Aircraft Association to handle the businessof cross-licensing patents between all aircraft manufac-turers in the United States.26—The Army-Navy Airship Board considered a pro-posal by the Bureau of Mines that the experimental produc-tion of helium be undertaken and, in its approval, recom-mended the allotment of $100,000 to construct a smallplant for the purpose. This action, subsequently approvedby both Departments, was the beginning of the heliumproduction program in the United States.27—An Act of Congress authorized the President totake possession of North Island so that the Army and Navycould establish permanent aviation stations and schools.The arrival of Lt. Earle W. Spencer on 8 November 1917,under orders to establish and command a station for thepurpose of training pilots and mechanics and maintainingcoastal patrol, marked the beginning of the present NavalAir Station, North Island.27—Construction of a Naval Aircraft Factory at thePhiladelphia Navy Yard was authorized for purposes ofconstructing aircraft, undertaking aeronautical develop-ment, and providing aircraft construction cost data.

DYNAMOMETER TEST OF LIBERTY ENGINE, PACKARD COMPANY, 1918 SIGNAL FACILITY AT MOUTCHIC, A TRAINING STATION IN FRANCE
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AUGUST

8—The Secretary of the Navy approved the plans toestablish one training and three coastal patrol stations inFrance, the first of several plans dealing with an over-seas base construction program. This program was suc-cessively expanded and it ultimately provided 27 locationsin France, England, Ireland and Italy from which navalair units were operating at the close of the war.10—Ground was broken for building the Naval AircraftFactory at the Philadelphia Navy Yard.14—In a test conducted by Lt. Edward O. McDonnellat Huntington Bay, L. I., a torpedo was launched from aseaplane. It struck the water at a bad angle and ricocheted,nearly striking the plane. This test marked the beginningof serious Navy interest in launching torpedoes from air-craft. Later tests were made at Philadelphia.16—The first students of the First Aeronautic Detach-ment to complete the flight course at Tours transferred toLake Hourtin to begin training in F.B.A. flying boats.25—Development of flying boats, later designated NC,was initiated by Chief Constructor David W. Taylor ina memo which outlined the general requirements of anairplane needed in war and directed his staff to make fur-ther investigation. Taylor stated in part: “The ‘UnitedStates [Liberty] Motor’ gives good promise of success, and ifwe can push ahead on the airplane end, it seems to me thesubmarine menace could be abated, even if not destroyed,from the air. The ideal solution would be big flying boats,or the equivalent, that would be able to fly across the At-lantic to avoid difficulties of delivery, etc.”25—The 12-cylinder Liberty motor passed a 50-hourtest with a power output of 301 to 320 horsepower, pre-liminary to being ordered into mass production.31—NAS MOUTCHIC, established as a flight and groundtraining station in France, was commissioned under com-mand of Lt. John L. Callan.In August 1917, NAS MONTAUK was commissionedwith Lt. Marc A. Mitscher in command. Operated ini-tially as a seaplane patrol station, facilities were laterexpanded to include lighter-than-air operations.
SEPTEMBER

7—In tests which led to additional orders for Simonradio transmitters, radio signals sent from an R-6 seaplaneflying at Pensacola were received loud and clear by NavalRadio Station, New Orleans, over 140 miles away.

7—A forest green winter service flying uniform, of thesame design as the summer uniform, was authorized for allofficers detailed to aviation duty.7—A winged, foul anchor was adopted as an officialdevice to be worn on the left breast by all qualified NavalAviators. Before the wings were issued, use of the lettersU. S., which had been incorporated in the first design, wasabandoned and the design adopted was essentially that ofthe wings worn by Naval Aviators today. Adoption ofwings appears to have been responsible for compiling, inJanuary 1918, the first precedence list of Naval Aviators,at that time numbering 284.8—A site at the Naval Operating Base, Hampton Roads,was established as an air training station and patrol baseand as a center for experimental work in seaplane operation.Detachments under training at the Curtiss School at New-port News and others at Squantum transferred to this lo-cation in October and, on 27 August of the next year, theNaval Air Station was placed in commission, LCdr. P.N.L.Bellinger commanding.17—A kite balloon from USS Huntington was hit by asquall. While it was being hauled down to the ship, itstruck the water so hard that the observer, Ltjg. H. W.Hoyt, was knocked out of the basket and entangled inthe lines. As the balloon was pulled toward the ship, SF2Patrick McGunigal went over the side, cleared the tangleand put a line around Lt. Hoyt so that he could be hauledup on deck. For this act of heroism, McGunigal was laterawarded the Medal of Honor.17—The Secretary of the Navy approved establishmentof 15 naval air stations overseas to be in operation by 1July 1918, each to be equipped for seaplane operations.Five of them were to have, in addition, facilities for operat-ing airships and supporting kite balloon operations.18—A production program of 1,700 operational typeaircraft was established on the basis of a report issued thisdate by the Joint Technical Board of Aircraft.26—Lt. Louis H. Maxfield, commanding the Naval AirDetachment at Akron, Ohio, reported the qualification of11 students, including himself, as lighter-than-air pilotsand requested their designation as Naval Aviators (Dirigi-bles). These men, the first trained specifically as dirigiblepilots, were subsequently assigned Naval Aviator numbersranging from 94 to 104.27—Ens. Robert A. Lovett (later SecDef) made thefirst flight at NAS MOUTCHIC, France, in an F.B.A. sea-plane, the assembly of which had been under his direction.
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THE PROPELLER SHOP OCCUPIED A LARGE SECTION OF THE PLANT

THE  NAVY  BUILDS  AN  AIRCRAFT  FACTORY
Aircraft, bases and men were the three keys to success in the wartime expansion of Naval Aviation. Base construction,which began within a month of the declaration of war, would soon provide a network of stations to support operationson both sides of the Atlantic. Provisions for training large numbers of officers and men had been made and would shortlyproduce the much needed qualified personnel. Only the aircraft procurement problem remained. The prospect thatneeds would quickly outstrip the existing manufacturing potential made the situation urgent.O NE OF THE NOTABLE achievementsof Nval Aviation in World WarOne was the establishment of the Na-val Aircraft Factory at Philadelphia.Shortly after the United States en-tered the war in 1917, the Navy foundit feasible to construct and put intooperation its own aircraft factory. Itappeared unlikely that existing air-craft plants in the country would beable to cope with the large orders beingthrown upon them by the Army andthe Navy. It seemed wise to theNavy, therefore, to consider buildingat once an aircraft factory under Navyownership.The Navy had three objectives inestablishing such a plant: to manu-facture at least a part of Navy aircraftunder the direction and control of theNavy Department; to have a plant inwhich aircraft could be designed anddeveloped under the close directionand supervision of the Navy Depart-ment and its bureaus; and to accumu-late data by which the Navy could beguided in dealing with questions ofcost arising out of contracts with

By Izetta Winter Robb

privately owned aircraft factories.In June 1917, therefore, the NavyDepartment directed Commander F.G. Coburn, USN, Construction Corps,to make a survey of the situation andreport upon a suitable location for,size of, and cost of a naval aircraftfactory which would be capable ofproducing 1,000 training seaplanes ayear or their equivalent. CommanderCoburn visited various private plantsin the country and made a detailedstudy of the Curtiss Company plantin Buffalo, at that time the only fac-tory in the country that could beconsidered a quantity-producing plantfor airplanes.Upon completing the tour, Com-mander Coburn, with Naval Construc-tor L. M. Henry, wrote a reportentitled, “Proposed Naval AircraftFactory.” This report, meeting withthe approval of the head of the Bu-reau of Construction and Repair,David W. Taylor (for whom themodel Basin at Carderock, Md., was

named), was forwarded July 10 toSecNav, bearing Chief ConstructorTaylor’s endorsement—and recom-mendation.On July 27, Secretary of the NavyJosephus Daniels, acting upon therecommendation, approved the project,estimating the cost at $1,000,000. ThePhiladelphia Navy Yard was selectedfor the new venture since ample landwas available there and the locationwas advantageous in terms of labor,material and transportation. Further-more, the Delaware River offered anatural facility for testing seaplanes.Construction was to include a mainbuilding for the factory proper andthree auxiliary buildings—a dry kiln,dry lumber storehouse, and boilerhouse. Commander Coburn estimatedthe minimum time required to put thefactory into operation at 100 days.Believing as SecNav so succinctly(and prophetically) put it in his 1918Annual Report that “aircraft [had]come to stay,” the Navy built the newfactory as a permanent structure. Atemporary one would have cost very
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THE H-16 FLYING BOAT WAS THE FIRST AIRCRAFT NAVY PRODUCED AT PHILADELPHIA

little less and building for the futurewas a better investment.No time was lost. The contract waslet on August 6, and the groundbroken four days later. The firstpower-driven machinery was put inoperation on October 16, and the en-tire plant was completed by November28, 1917, 110 days after breakingground. Commander Coburn was ap-pointed as first manager of the factoryand reported at the Philadelphia NavyYard for this duty August 27, 1917.The first mechanic was employed onOctober 1. Employment posed a diffi-cult problem, particularly at the be-ginning, for most of the employees,including superintendents, engineers,inspectors and foremen, had to betrained to execute their particulartasks. Of 400 engineers and technicalmen, not more than ten had had pre-vious airplane experience. By execu-tive order of August 23, 1917, specialclasses of employees were exempt fromcompetitive examination, but otherswere obtained in accordance withCivil Service regulations.THE NAF log indicates that the firstwomen employees went to workin December in the Inspection Depart-ment, inspecting turnbuckles. Specialefforts were made to use and train

women employees, and on April 10,1918, the women’s apprenticeshipschool opened at the factory. By theend of the war, women made up prac-tically 25 percent of the entire force.They were employed on the principleof equal pay with men for equal work.A training school was also con-ducted for enlisted men who were sentabroad for assembly and repair ofplanes. On January 26, 1918, an en-sign arrived from Pensacola to makearrangements for the first group of50 men from Pensacola to get thistraining. They arrived on the 28th.The original proposal for the fac-tory had envisioned the building oftraining planes only, but this planwas quickly revised since enoughtrainers were being built by other fac-tories and what was needed were typesof aircraft suitable for antisubmarinepatrol and convoy duty. The Factorytherefore began work on the produc-tion of Curtiss H-16 twin-engine fly-ing boats. On October 12 the formfor the first boat was laid and thework of ordering material and puttingthe H-16 into production began. OnOctober 17 actual work on the firstboat was started and, on November 2,the first keel was laid.The upper wing span of the big fly-ing boat measured 96 feet and its hull

was 46 feet long. It was powered bytwo Liberty engines, armed with fourmachine guns, and carried a crew offour or five—a pilot, one or two ob-servers, a mechanician and a wirelessoperator.Plans for the H-16 had to be com-pletely redrawn to fit the productionmethods employed by the Factory.While the Curtiss Company’s experi-enced foremen and skilled workmendid not need absolutely clear, detaileddrawings of every minor part, the in-experienced NAF employees requiredcomplete information. This carefuland thorough redrawing of the plans,which required the better part of twomonths, was the work of the Factory’sfirst Chief Engineer, George R. Wads-worth, a major in the Signal Corps,USA, serving in this capacity while onactive duty.On March 27, 1918, just 228 daysafter ground was broken and only 151days after receipt of the original plans,the first NAF-built H-16 made its ini-tial flight. A few days later, this air-craft and another H-16 were shippedto Killingholme, England, for warservice overseas. These were the firstof 50 authorized under the Factory’soriginal contract, the last of whichwas completed on July 7.In citing this accomplishment, Sec-
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NAVAL AIRCRAFT FACTORY

retary of the Navy Daniels wrote,“TOO much praise can not be given toCommander F. G. Coburn, the capablenaval constructor and executive underwhose direction this plant was con-structed and is operated.”By December 1917, expansion ofthe planned operating program re-quired an upward revision of sched-uled aircraft procurement. The newschedule called for delivery of atotal of 864 twin-engine flying boatsof the H-16 or similar type by January1, 1919. The total requirement ex-ceeded not only the number on orderbut also the capacity of existing manu-facturing plants. An enormous ex-pansion of the Naval Aircraft Factorywas therefore authorized.It was estimated that $3,250,000would be required to build the newfacilities. Subsequently, an additional$500,000 was needed to cover the costof a hangar and certain waterfrontimprovements. In addition to thehangar, there was to be a six-storyconcrete storehouse and a three-storyoffice building; the assembly buildingwas to be enlarged. When, in June1918, the original plant was in fullproduction, the new one was verynearly completed. The total spaceavailable upon completion was 888,935square feet, of which 500,000 squarefeet were used in the manufacture andassembly of aircraft. The rest wasdevoted to office space and storage.The assembly building consisted oftwo parts: a low building 13 feet underthe roof trusses for panel shop, varnishand dope room, and pontoon manu-facture, and a bay—100 feet wide, 51feet under the trusses and 680 feetlong for final assembly—which wasflanked on either side by a bay ofequal size, 50 feet wide and 30 feetunder the trusses. The 100-foot baywas equipped with two ten-ton, three-motor, overhead traveling, electriccranes. Each of the side bays wasequipped with a two-and-a-half tonsmall crane.By the end of World War I, over40 acres were occupied by the enlargedplant. A considerable increase in pav-ing, railroad tracks, roadways, etc.,was provided for in the allotment,which, including the hangar, repre-sented a total investment of a littleover $4,000,000.

Almost before this construction pro-gram began, the NAF on February 28,1918, received an order to produce100 H-16’s in addition to the 50 itwas already building. Because therewas hardly time to wait for the com-pletion of the new buildings, an ingen-ious plan of sub-contracting was de-vised. By it, the facilities of manysmall manufacturers were put undercontract to produce wing panels, boathulls and other more minor partswhich were delivered to the Factoryfor assembly. By the summer of 1918,when production was at its height,the assembly plant was drawing partsfrom the Victor Talking MachineCompany, seven yacht builders, twosmall aircraft factories, a number offurniture factories and automobileand sheet metal products factories.Except for the two small aircraftshops, all these plants had been drawninto the work by the Naval AircraftFactory organization which main-tained branch offices in each of itscontributory plants. In addition tothe nearly 3,700 persons directly en-gaged at the Naval Aircraft Factory,there were some 7,000 others employedin the manufacture of parts.B Y MID-SUMMER, 1918, the factorywas building the F-5-L flying boatwhich was based on an experimentalBritish type. It had greater enduranceand was capable of carrying a heavierbomb load. Also, it was larger: its103-foot, 9-inch wingspan was at-tached to a 49-foot, 4-inch hull. TheF-5-L had a gross loaded weight of13,000 pounds and a maximum speedof 89 miles per hour. Its two Libertymotors developed 360 hp each.The British Admiralty, at the re-quest of Admiral W. S. Sims, USN,Commander of U.S. Naval Forces inEurope, furnished the Navy Depart-ment with the drawings of the F-5.On March 15, 1918, Mr. Ward, aRoyal Navy Flying Corps warrantofficer, arrived from Felixstowe withthe plans for the F-5 boat, of whichone experimental model had been builtin England. But these drawings wereentirely impossible for quantity manu-facture. They required hand cuttingand fitting by experienced workers us-ing materials not available in quantity.The labor of converting H-16 plansto standard plans was slight comparedwith the labor involved in the com-plete redesign of the F-5, preservingexternal dimensions, of course. All

metal parts had to be redesigned formachine fabrication by our methods.Since the hull in particular was con-sidered weak by Commanders H. C.Richardson and J. C. Hunsaker, Com-mander Richardson completely rede-signed it on a longitudinal framingsystem, preserving the outer linesonly. The engine installation, designedfor Rolls-Royce engines in the Britishboat, had to be redesigned to takeLiberty motors. Thus the AmericanF-5-L, resembling its British prototypeonly in essentials, was created.The Philadelphia Ledger of October5, 1918, described the F-5-L, a modelof which was on display at the CityHall Plaza, in terms of its lethal ca-pacity as follows: “Directly under eachof the two lower wings are two death-dealing depth bombs. These are con-trolled by a pilot, who, on discovery ofa U-boat, can discharge any one of’ thebombs. Adorning the port cockpit ina ring mount is a Lewis machine gun.Another is at the rear of the plane,
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N-1 SEAPLANE ON AN EARLY TRIAL AT NAF

while two others are at either side.”In June 1918, production hadreached the point of one aircraft a day.On July 7, the last of the originalorder of 50 H-16 flying boats was com-pleted. The average cost of the last20, including overhead, was less thanhalf the average of the cost of thefirst ten.The total output of the Naval Air-craft Factory to December 31, 1918,included 183 twin-engine patrol fly-ing boats, with 50 sets of spare parts.Of the 183, the last 33 were F-5-L’s.To appreciate fully the magnitudeof the job accomplished, one must re-member that the Navy was only sixyears away from its purchase of itsfirst aircraft, the A-1, and all the mainadvances in manufacture in quantitywere still in the future. To start fromscratch as the Naval Aircraft Factorydid and be required at the same timeto turn an inexperienced group ofpeople into a force of skilled workersmight well have turned into a shambles

of an obstacle race gone wrong. Butit did not, and the record shows thatthe Navy planners and designers dida magnificent job in record time.In addition to the production figurescited, the factory also began an air-craft repair program in December1917 and built its first experimentalplane in 1918, the Navy-designed N-1Davis Gun Carrier. Two of thesewere built during the war. From thereceipt of the plans and specificationson January 24, 1918, it required all offour months to complete the first onMay 22. When this plane met with anunfortunate accident before taking tothe air, a second was ready for flighton July 25 and two days later madeits first (of many) in-flight test ofthe Davis gun.And then the Armistice! The NAFlog for that day bears quoting: “Mon-day—clear: (a) Employees paradedaround factory in celebration of Ger-many’s defeat. (b) Manager Coburnspoke to all hands in front of New

Offce Building. (c) Factory closeddown at 11:30 A.M.”Not a day was lost in cutting back,for an entry for November 12 includesthis item: “Contracts for all sub-con-tractors were cancelled, all boats priorto 6th operation will not be com-pleted.” By the summer of 1919, theNaval Aircraft Factory had reducedits force to approximately 1,400 men.BUT AIRCRAFT had come to stayand the factory went on. Overthe years, reorganization drew off itsfunctions and redesignation gave itnew titles, but neither could takeaway the record of its accomplishmentas a Naval Aircraft Factory. Nolonger having an entity of its own butexisting as a number of subordinatecommands of the Naval Air Engineer-ing Center, the record it set as a fac-tory in producing twin-engine flyingboats during WW I will stand as oneof the great accomplishments of thewar and a challenge to all its progeny.
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By W. L. Hamlen

On May 29, 1917, the Navy made a contract with the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company of Akron, Ohio, to train 20 men
in free ballooning and in the operation of kite balloons and dirigibles.  Negotiations for this training began before thedeclaration of war.  Goodyear had already started construction of a training field and, when the contract was signed, was
ready to receive the students.  The story of the first men to be trained there is told by one of them, Naval Aviator No. 101.First Lighter-Than-
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LOOKING SOUTH from the landing field atAkron (left); above, the French dirigible“Capitaine Caussin,” a sight well knownto Akron men reporting for duty in France.

Air C A TRANSFER at sea off NAS Key West, Fla.,where some of the Akron students reportedfor duty after completing their training.

LIKE hundreds of young Americansin the spring of 1917, I wantedto fly—and I wanted to fly Navy.All I had to back up the desirewas less than a year of college andfive years of weekend ballooning as amember of the Flight Club at Akron,sponsored by Goodyear. I was work-ing in Chicago at the time and Ihaunted the local recruiting office andthe Great Lakes Training Station, seek-ing a way in.In mid-May I received my call. Aletter from Great Lakes, stating thatI was eligible for enrollment as a Sea-man 2nd Class, Class 4, for trainingin aviation, instructed me to report fora physical. I reported and I flunked—underweight! My only recourse wasto request a waiver, but no one knewhow long that would take or if indeedit would be granted.One of the circulars accompanyingthe letter from Great Lakes referredto “work to be done about aircraft(airplanes, seaplanes, balloons anddirigibles).” This indicated to me thatGoodyear might be involved. SinceAkron was my home and I was a for-mer Goodyear employee, I got on thephone and learned that extensive planswere being formulated for Navylighter-than-air training at Akron andthat Goodyear was indeed involved.Details would have to come from theNavy Department, but Navy person-nel in Chicago were helpful to thepoint of indicating that the programwas to get underway on June 1st. Theyalso suggested that I go to Akron tosee the senior naval officer. They gaveme a letter dated May 26, 1917, ad-dressed to that officer, stating thatwaivers on weight had been requestedand that I was otherwise qualified.On arrival in Akron, an inquiry ortwo revealed the senior officer’s name,Lt. Louis H. Maxfield, and his currentheadquarters. An early phone call on aass at Akron
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First Lighter-Than-Air Class at Akron
rainy morning announcing the arrivalof his first trainee, who was not evenenrolled in the Navy, was, he told melater, somewhat of a surprise. Lt. Max-field instructed me to meet him nextmorning at 0830 for a trip to the“station” located at Fritsche’s Lake(later Wingfoot), a few miles south-east of Akron. After reminding menot to discuss my un-enrolled statuswith anyone, We took off in a pickuptruck assigned to the unit by Good-year. En route, we speculated onwhere the rest of the trainees wereand when they might arrive.The station area was a sea of mud.However, a landing field had beencleared and leveled, a hangar measur-ing 400x100x100 feet was almost com-plete, shops had been built andequipped, a hydrogen plant was readyfor use and barracks for the studentsand quarters for the officers were

B CLASS AIRSHIP

finished. A temporary mess hall hadbeen provided in a farm house on theproperty and work was being rushedon larger barracks, mess halls and otherfacilities necessary to house the sta-tion complement of enlisted men whenthey arrived. All this construction onal field of roughly 720 acres was donein an incredibly short time by con-tractors working night and day underGoodyear supervision.I learned that arrangements as theystood at the time were that Navywould provide the trainees and Good-year would do the rest. This includedfurnishing the equipment and supplies,providing instructors for flight train-ing and for some of the ground schoolsubjects such as elementary physicsand meteorology, and responsibility forthe day-to-day operation of the field.Naval officers would teach navigation,seamanship, signaling, communications

and—Drill! Later many of these sub-jects were transferred to specialGround Schools such as the one atMIT, but for our gang, WingfootLake was it.Returning to town, we found thatthree officers and one trainee had ar-rived. The officers were: Ltjgs. EmoryW. Coil and Ralph G. Pennoyer andEns. Frederick P. Culbert, all of whomwould serve on the staff; the traineewas Colley Bell. Next day we movedto the station. Ens. Culbert drove hisown car, the rest of us piled into thepickup. I don’t know how the officersworked out the assignment of quarters,but Bell and I had free choice in thebarracks and we picked bunks in thecorner, where there was good cross-ventilation, and far away from thestairs and showers.Before too long, we were called be-low—pleasantly enough, this being thefirst time—and asked what experiencewe had in drill. Our answer was nega-tive. Every day from then until therest of the group arrived, the two of usmarched and countermarched, for-ward and to the rear; we advanced asskirmishers, faced right, left andabout; and soon could do the grandright and left by squads with our eyesclosed. We heard many a snicker andguffaw from the civilians, but ourofficers appeared to take it seriously,as indeed we did. Neither one of uswill ever forget Ens. Culbert.AFTER ONLY a few days, whichseemed like weeks to Bell and me,the main body of the first class arrived.As finally constituted there were 12members, as follows: Colley W. Bell,Arthur D. Brewer, Noel Chadwick,George Crompton, Merrill P. Delano,Richard C. Gartz, Warner L. Hamlen,Charles G. Little, Ralph M. Strader,Andrew B. Talbot, William P. White-house and Arthur S. Williams. Of the12, seven were from Harvard.After reporting aboard, the scram-bling for bunks ended up with allhands reasonably satisfied. Comparedwith some of the quarters in thoseearly days, we were well off, as manyof us were to learn in future assign-ments. Class schedules were nowposted, notebooks broken out, and wewere ready for the serious business oflearning to fly.We started on the ground withclasses in Theory of Flight, Meteor-ology, Signaling and Radio, Engines,



much of which was practical work,and—Drill. Flight training was inthree types of lighter-than-air craft.We began with kite balloons whichwere tethered by a cable to a winchon the ground. Three flights were re-quired at between one and two thou-sand feet, primarily to accustom us tothe sensation of being in the air butalso to give us some experience in read-ing instruments. From these, we grad-uated to free balloons. These ride theair and wind currents and can be con-trolled only to the extent of changingaltitude to meet air moving in thegeneral direction of desired travel. Theballoon rises when ballast is dropped;descends when gas is valved. We madethree flights as passengers in theseballoons and then two solo flights ofabout one hour each. On the latter,the student supervised inflation, di-rected the start and, after landing, de-flated and packed the balloon for re-turn to base in a pickup truck.One of my darkest moments oc-curred during my first free hop. Lt.Maxfield was the skipper and therewere two others in the basket with us.Lift-off was uneventful. We sailedalong, keeping an eye on the groundcrew following us in the pickup truck.It carried two students who wouldexchange places with us as we madetwo intermediate landings. On thefirst landing I was to be first out and,in spite of my previous experience in

ballooning, all I could think of wasthe “step lively” instruction given bythe skipper. I was out before my re-placement had a chance to get aboardand with the load suddenly lightenedthe balloon went up, fast, to almost9,OOO feet, before the skipper couldstop the ascent. I didn’t dare look up.They lost so much gas stopping thatfurther flight had to be abandoned andI had to face the stony silence of allof them as we packed up the balloonand loaded it on the truck for returnto the station.FROM balloons we progressed toblimps. The first we flew were theA type, slimmer and more pointed thanthose of later years. Then we movedon to the B’s, but there were manymodifications of both. The earliest hadthree ballonets inside the envelope, thecenter for hydrogen and those foreand aft for air. The air bags wereseparately connected to a blower en-gine in the car. By blowing air intoor exhausting it from these ballonets,the nose or the tail could be madeheavy or light to bring the nose up ordown. The volume of air also providedpressure to compensate for the expan-sion and contraction of the hydrogengas during ascent and descent, thusretaining the shape of the envelope andthe tension on all cables to the car.In later models the arrangement of theballonets was modified and an air scoop

set in the prop wash replaced theblower engine, but the principle ofoperation remained the same. The carwas simply a modified Curtiss Jennyfuselage, complete with OX-5 engine,slung under the bag. Skids with smallpneumatic bumper bags underneathwere used instead of wheels. Three-place affairs, the forward seat was forthe mechanic, the after seat for theaide and the center seat for the pilot.Progress of the student determined hisplace. The course required 18 flightsin all. On the first five, the studentserved as mechanic with responsibilityfor starting the engine and watchingover it generally. On the next five, herode in the back seat from which pointhe operated the blower motor, if theblimp had one, and began operatingthe dual controls under direction ofthe pilot/instructor. Assuming he wasready, he then took over as pilot withthe instructor in the after seat, and,after a few flights in full command,he was ready for the final qualificationflights.Our first muster was something tosee. Uniforms were only things todream about and look forward to.Nothing matched anything; blackshoes—brown shoes, yachting caps—pancake caps, wrap-arounds—leatherputtees—no puttees, jodhpurs—slacks;each outfit reflected individual per-sonality. Not a few Adam’s applesbobbed up and down as our officers

THE FIRST CLASS. Students standing: Gartz, Whitehouse, Delano, Chadwick. Sitting: Pennoyer, Norfleet, Culbert, Preston (of Good-Williams, Talbot, Little, Brewer, Hamlen, Strader, Crompton and year), Maxfield (C.O.) and Coil. The mascot is Maxfield’s Lanny.
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First Lighter-Than-Air Class at Akron

looked us over. Lt. Maxfield took ap-propriate action. Within the week, anaval tailor from Washington prom-ised an early appearance which hemade, complete with tapes, chalk,measurement pads, swatches and pho-tographs gallore—to show how wewould look. Visions of khakis, greensand dress blues, leather puttees, shoul-der boards and caps with assorted cov-ers were just too much for some of us.All evening the phone was kept hot asfamilies, sweethearts, girl friends andbusiness friends had to be told thegood news. It WaS mid-July, however,before the uniforms arrived. Havingthem perked up our appearance con-siderably; we all stood a little tallerand straighter.On June 22nd, Lt. Maxfield issuedorders involving actual flying of navalaircraft to all of the group—exceptme. I was still not enrolled. But onthat same day, I was notified that myrequest for waiver had been grantedand I could now be sworn in. Afterbetter than three weeks of hard activeduty, I was finally in the Navy.T raining went along on schedule.With preliminary ground school

well underway, we started in kiteballoons on June 16, moved to freeballoons the next week and then pro-gressed to blimps about the middle ofAugust. We  accomplished some thingsthat loom important today but at thetime none of us knew enough torealize it. We did know what wasgoing on, however—we were flyinglike crazy. This Was particularly trueafter a distinguished looking, middle-aged gentleman arrived on the station,carefully carrying a glass tube or bot-tle some 20 inches tall. We had noidea what it was but it looked exactlylike today’s radio tube in a gianteconomy size. It was Dr. Lee DeForestwho, with Lt. James Lavender, wasengaged in a research project associatedwith ground-to-air communications.Between training flights, we took themup or helped handle the lines, day afterday. Sometimes they would scarcelybe clear of the ground before the“land” signal was given and downthey would come again. It was ex-hausting work but it gave us what weknow now was an opportunity to par-ticipate in a small way in an importantdevelopment.Eventually these experiments were

completed and our training continued.By now we were flying on longer andmore frequent flights. Night flightscame into the picture and, althoughwe had all been up at night in a bal-loon, a night flight in an airship wasan interesting experience. Finally webegan to qualify. On September 21,the first eight men successfully passedthe final tests and when the recom-mendation of our commanding officerwas approved by the Secretary of theNavy on October 5, 1917, they weredesignated Naval Aviators (Dirigi-bles). The others qualified not toolong afterwards.By late October, shoulder boards andcap devices could be broken out andour uniforms were complete. We werenow Ensigns, USNRF, and ready forany operational task to which theNavy might decide to assign us.The detachment of our commandingofficer, LCdr. L. H. Maxfield, andLtjg. F. P. Culbert on September 27,and the assumption of command byLt. E. W. Coil was the beginning ofthe change. But for us the realbreak-up began on October 7. On thatday, seven of us destined for immediateassignment overseas were given leave
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FREE BALLOON flights continued as a partof the training program in post-war period

to await further orders. They came onNovember 2. We were ordered toFrance with several stops en route. Itturned out to be quite a tour.On November 9th, we gathered atthe Brooklyn Navy Yard—Strader,Talbot, Whitehouse, Brewer, Little,Delano and Hamlen—and sailed aboardthe American liner St. Louis. Themonotony of the voyage was temperedby the company of young ladies ofthe Red Cross, chaperoned by Mrs. J.Borden Harriman, en route to servicein France. After landing at Liverpool,we “Reported Aboard” to the Ameri-can Consul at Liverpool; to AdmiralSims and the Naval Attache at Lon-don; to the Commander, U.S. NavalAviation Forces, France, and theNaval Attache at Paris; to the Com-mandant, Centre d’Aviation Maritimeand the U.S. Navy Senior Officer Pres-ent at Rochefort; to the Commandant,Patrouilles Ariennes de la Loire at St.Nazaire; and to the U.S. Navy Com-mand at Center de Dirigible, Paim-boeuf.Although there was little chance ofgetting lost on this one-week journey,what with the “tabs” being kept on us,there was at least one bright spot—

and one dark one. The first was apleasant reunion with LCdr. Maxfieldat Rochefort which carried on to dutyat Paimboeuf under his command. Theshocker was our first lunch at the Offi-cers’ Mess at Rochefort where we wereinformed that we were to speak onlyFrench in the Mess as well as else-where on board, as quickly as we couldget a working vocabulary in shape.The second was that the entree at ourfirst meal was escargots—snails, bywhatever other name, to me! Thankgoodness there was plenty of vin rougeavailable.Those less fortunate than we wereassigned to duty at lighter-than-airpatrol stations along the AtlanticCoast. Gartz went to Cape May, Bellto Rockaway, Crompton and Williamsto Montauk Point, and Chadwick, whowould eventually go to Key West,stayed on at Akron to help train thenext class. It was considerably largerthan ours and included many of theenlisted men who had handled our linesand kept us flying.Others who took training with thisclass while serving on the staff or inother capacities included L. H. Max-field, E. W. Coil, F. P. Culbert, R. G.

Pennoyer and W. G. Child, all ofwhom qualified before leaving, andRalph Kiely, Zachary Lansdowne andJ. P. Norfleet, who completed theirtraining at other locations.Training continued at Akronthrough the war period and as moremen acquired the necessary skills, theNavy gradually took over more of theresponsibility for instruction and up-keep. When graduates of the GroundSchool at MIT began arriving, somereduction in the length of the coursewas possible by eliminating some ofthe ground subjects already coveredat that school.This was the first airship pilot-training program established by theNavy. Through the war, Akron re-mained the main source of LTA pilots,although some were trained at otherstations. The Company and the manypeople of Goodyear, who undertookthis program without previous experi-ence in airship design and with verylittle background in their operation,deserve credit and praise for theirenterprise, their contribution to thewar effort and, above all, their workin making this the true launching ofthe Navy’s lighter-than-air program.
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AFTER SIXMONTHS OF WAR
T he program was beginning to roll. Units werebeing organized, stations were going intooperation, war patrols were being flown and thenumber of qualified aviators was about to be quad-rupled. Much remained to be done but actionstaken early in the war were producing tangibleevdence of steady progress toward expansion.

OCTOBER 1917

1—An Act of Congress transferred control of the Air-craft Production Board from the Council of NationalDefense to the War and Navy Departments, enlarged itsmembership for greater service representation and changedits title to the Aircraft Board.6—The Secretary of War authorized the Navy to usepart of the Army field at Anacostia for a seaplane hangar.Terms of use were within those of a revocable license,beginning 1 November 1917, for the duration of the warand six months.14—The Marine Aeronautic Company at Philadelphiawas divided into the First Aviation Squadron under Capt.W. M. McIlvain, USMC, and the First Marine AeronauticCompany under Capt. F. T. Evans, USMC. On the sameday, the latter command transferred to Cape May, N. J.,for training in seaplanes and flying boats; three days later,the First Aviation Squadron transferred to the Army fieldat Mineola, Long Island, for training in landplanes.

CURTISS HA initiated the Navy’s development ofFlying Bomb was an early attempt to develop

15—NAS ROCKAWAY BEACH was commissioned withLCdr. Warren G. Child in command. Originally estab-lished for seaplane patrol and kite balloon training, facilitiesfor LTA patrol were added before many months.16—Only 67 days after ground was broken for con-struction of the Naval Aircraft Factory, its first power-driven machine went into operation.21—The 12-cylinder Liberty engine was successfullyflown for the first time in a Curtiss HS-1 flying boat atBuffalo, N.Y. This and other successful demonstrationsled to adoption of both engine and airplane as standardservice types.22—Special courses to train inspectors of aeronauticalmaterial were added to the Ground School program atMIT with 14 men enrolled.24—Instruction began at NAS MOUTCHIC, France, aU.S. training station serving naval air units in Europe,with organized classes in the Ground School and dual in-struction in the Flight School.24—United States Naval Aviation Forces, Foreign Serv-ice, was established over all Naval Aviation forces abroadunder command of Captain H. I. Cone.
NOVEMBER 1917

2—Twelve men who had organized as the Second YaleUnit and had trained at their own expense at Buffalo, N. Y.,were commissioned as ensigns and soon after were desig-nated Naval Aviators.5—To coordinate the aviation program within the NavyDepartment, Captain N. E. Irwin, Officer in Charge ofAviation, requested that representatives of bureaus havingcognizance over some phase of the program meet regularlyin his office to discuss and expedite all pertinent matters.9—Permission was received from the government ofArgentina to use three officers of the Argentine Navy, re-cently qualified as U.S. Naval Aviators, as instructors inthe ground school at NAS PENSACOLA . The men were: R.Fitz Simon, Ceferino M. Pouchan and Marcos A. Zar,numbered 95 a, b and c respectively in the precedencelist of Naval Aviators.

 fighter aircraft. The Rockaway supported seaplane and blimp patrol of approaches to Newa guided missile. NAS York Harbor; was later starting point of NC trans-Atlantic hop.
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HS-1 Curtiss patrol plane was test bed for 12-cylinder Liberty. Men atLe Croisic upon commissioning, back: C. Wheatley (MC), Paymaster
10—A Navy “flying bomb,” manufactured by the Cur-tiss Company, was delivered for test to the Sperry FlyingField at Copiague, Long Island. Also called an aerial tor-pedo and closely related to the guided missile of today, theflying bomb was designed for automatic operation, carry-ing 1,000 pounds of explosives at a specified range of 50miles and top speed of 90 miles per hour. In addition tothis specially designed aircraft, N-9’s were also convertedfor automatic operation as flying bombs that were closelyrelated to the guided missile of today.14—A major step in assuring the success of the Navy’sWW I aircraft production program was taken when theSecretary of War, Newton D. Baker, approved a recom-mendation “that priority be given by the War Departmentto naval needs for aviation material necessary to equip andarm seaplane bases.”15—A Committee on Light Alloys, with Naval Con-structor J. C. Hunsaker a member, was established withinthe NACA (National Advisory Committee for Aeronau-tics) to intensify the effort to develop light metal alloysfor aeronautical use.21—A demonstration of the Navy N-9 flying bomb atAmityville, Long Island, which was witnessed by MajorGeneral George O. Squier, USA, led the Army to establisha parallel project.22—A Tellier seaplane, piloted by Ens. K. R. Smithwith Electrician’s Mate Wilkinson and Machinist’s MateBrady on board, was forced down at sea on a flight outof LeCroisic to investigate the reported presence of Germansubmarines south of Belle Isle. Two days later they wererescued by a French destroyer and minutes after being takenaboard, their damaged plane sank to the bottom. It wasthe first armed patrol by a U.S. Naval Aviator in Euro-pean waters.24—In discussing the development of aircraft torpedoes,the Chief of Naval Operations pointed out that availableaircraft could carry a load of not more than 600 poundsand thus were incapable of delivering by this means anexplosive charge large enough to seriously damage a modernwarship. This problem, the size of an effective torpedoversus the capabilities of aircraft, retarded torpedo planedevelopment in WW I and continued as an importantfactor in post war years.27—NAS LECROISIC, France, was commissioned with

J. C. Bequette, W. M. Corry (C.O.), R. H. Bush (X.O.), S. S. Walker,R. G. Coombe; front: K. R. Smith, H. H. Landon and interpreter.
Lt. William M. Corry in command. Located just south ofthe Breton Peninsula, the station provided seaplane patrolover convoys entering the Loire River. It was the firstoverseas patrol station to go into operation.

DECEMBER 1917

1—NAS PAUILLAC was commissioned as an assembly andrepair and supply station for all U.S. naval air stations inFrance. Ens. R. F. Nourse was acting commanding officeruntil Lt. Henry B. Cecil arrived in February.4—NAS CAPE MAY, N.J., was commissioned as a sea-plane and LTA patrol station. The First Marine Aero-nautic Company trained here from 14 October until itdeparted for duty in the Azores in January.5—The policy regarding helicopter development wasestablished by the Secretaries of the War and Navy De-partments on the basis of recommendations made by theJoint Technical Board on Aircraft. Basically, need for im-provement in power plants and propellers was recognized asnecessary, but actual support of development efforts wasto be limited to moral encouragement until a vendor haddemonstrated a helicopter of military value.7—The development of fighter type aircraft was ini-tiated with the Secretary’s authorization for the Curtiss
HA or “Dunkirk Fighter.” This single-pontoon seaplane.was equipped with dual synchronized machine guns for-ward and dual flexible machine guns in the rear cockpit.7—The Naval Aeronautic Station Pensacola was re-designated a Naval Air Station.15—The Marine Aeronautical Detachment, under com-mand of Capt. Roy S. Geiger, was organized at MarineBarracks, Philadelphia Navy Yard.18—NAS KEY WEST was commissioned. Used chieflyas an elementary flight training station, it was also a basefor patrol operations.22—The addition of an Aerography School to the train-ing program at MIT, in which a major portion of theinstruction was carried out at the Blue Hill Observatoryat Harvard University, was marked by the start of classeswith one student enrolled.31—The First Aviation Squadron of the Marine Corps,under command of Capt. W. M. McIlvain, transferredfrom Mineola to another Army facility, Gerstner Field,Lake Charles, La., for advanced training in landplanes.
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WW I DIARY RECOUNTS AIR/SEA SAGAW E ARE NOT positive of our loca-tion, but are going to sea.Send help. If you should not find us,say we died game to the end.”Such was the message Ens. KennethR. Smith sent by carrier pigeon fromhis seaplane drifting somewhere in theBay of Biscay on 23 November 1917.With water rising rapidly and the pros-pects of rescue all but abandoned, theyoung Naval Aviator and his twocrewmen faced the end.It was Naval Aviation’s first air-plane to crash land while on a combatpatrol in Europe in WW I. The com-munication and air/sea rescue tech-niques were a far cry from the effec-tive speed of such operations today.Base of the crashed seaplane was alittle fishing village of about 3000 in-habitants 18 miles from St. Nazaire,called Le Croisic. The United Stateshad established there on the Frenchcoast its first Naval Air Station over-seas as a part of WW I operations.In The History of the Yale Unit, itis pointed out that young Smith andfellow members of the unit, which hadbecome part of Naval Aviation, weresent to Le Croisic in order that theAmerican forces might “help to driveGerman submarines farther away fromthe coast and to protect the immenseamount of transport traffic in and outof Saint-Nazaire . . . .“The air station was situated on atiny island separated from the mainstreet of the village by a moat orcanal. A rugged indentation of thecoast formed a little sheltered harborwhich was favorable for seaplanes athigh water. An eighteen-foot rise andfall of tide, however, made it necessaryto lower machines by means of a cranewhen the bay was mostly sand andmud.”The building of this station on theBay of Biscay commenced on 26 July1917 when 19 German prisonersstarted to level the ground on whichwere later erected hangars and bar-racks.By 29 October, three ensigns, 13 en-listed men (two of whom were pilots),and 11 observers arrived, some fromthe United States and others from theFrench flying schools at Tours and St.Raphael.Though the first flight from Le

TELLIER FLYING BOAT, TYPE USED BY ENS. SMITH, WAS FRENCH SINGLE-MOTORED SEAPLANE

Croisic was made 13 November 1917,it was not until five days later thatthe first patrol flight was made and op-erations officially started. From thatdate, weather permitting, patrol andconvoy flights were made regularlywith six French seaplanes of the Telliertype. Communication facilities wereinadequate, and since the time andposition of passing convoys were un-certain and there were no adjoiningair stations to cooperate in escortingconvoys along the coast, long flightswere necessary.A contemporary record gives thisschedule: “At the commencement ofpatrol and convoy flights, an ‘AlertSection’ consisting of one fourth ofthe total handling crews, two observ-ers and two pilots, was put on watch.They stood watch from daylight todarkness, always holding two planes inreadiness with bombs attached, all in-struments and equipment either in theplanes or close at hand, so that it wasbut a matter of five minutes to lowerthe planes and get off the water incase a submarine warning was re-ceived.”On 20 November when two Germanmines were reported off Les GrandsCardinaux, two seaplanes were sent outand the district was patrolled, butthe mines were not discovered. On 22November submarines were sightedsouth of Belle Isle and a seaplane wassent out on patrol, piloted by Ens.Kenneth R. Smith with Homer N.Wilkinson, Electrical Mechanic, andT.J. Brady, MM2C.

The Tellier, which carried onlyenough fuel for a four-hour flight,failed to return. The search was begun,but even with some idea of where theaircraft might be, it could not befound.Meanwhile, on the Tellier as thehours passed, so did hope. Thinkingthey faced death, Ens. Smith wrote anaccount of what had happened. Thevery use of the past tense reflected hissense of finality. His notes are nowpart of Naval History.
Thursday, Nov. 22, 1917Weather conditions were not idea1 for fly-ing, clouds being very low and quite a searunning.After leaving Le Croisic, we started southsteering course 195. On reaching Ile d’Yeu,found our drift to be considerably to theEast. After picking up Point Breton on Iled’Yeu, we sighted a four-masted bark, inballast with auxiliary engine, to the N.E.We circled over her a number of times, in-creasing our radius on each turn until wewere nearly out of sight of Ile d’Yeu. Wethen left the bark and headed for Ile d’Yeu.After searching the shore for mines and sub-marines, returned to Pt. Breton.From Pt. Breton we steered course 29 for45 minutes. We then headed due East for30 minutes at altitude 50 meters. Motor diedand we were forced to make a tail-to-windlanding. We found it possible to land theTellicr in rough water. Dispatched at 2:30P.M. pigeon with following message:“Left Ile d’Yeu at 1:10 P. M., headed 29for 45 minutes. Then direct East 30 min.had to come down, big sea running. Send allaid. . . .”Could not tell for certain our location. We
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took watches during the night. One bailedwhile the other two slept. As we could notget motor started, we thought over all possiblethings that could happen to it. Wilkinsonfound left gas tank had not been feeding;but too late to fix it as we could not see.Passed a very uncertain night. We knew theywould do all possible things to help us.
Friday, Nov. 23, 1917.

Sent pigeon at 7:40 A.M. and message asfollows:“Sighted last night two lighthouses on star-board bow which we considered Ile d’Yeu.Send torpedo boats and aeroplanes. Have nofood. We are taking in water. We are notpositive of our location, but are going to sea.Send help. If you should not find us, say wedied game to the end.”Put in a new spark plug, cleaned magneto,shifted gasoline from left to right tank. Wewere all so seasick that we could not work tobest advantage. Bailed water out of boat.Wilkinson finally got motor started at 11:40A.M. Saw hydroplane and “blimp” to theNorth of us. Did not give up hope. Beautifulday. Got motor going and started to taxi to-wards Ile d’Yeu. We were not making muchheadway on account of the sea. Our leftpontoon had filled with water.Finally decided our only hope was to tryand get machine off water. As a result of try-ing, I broke left wing and got ourselves into ahell of a shape. Things began to look black.There was no finding fault with anyone.Could not help marveling at the morale of themen. It was a case of heroic bravery on

their part to see their only hope smashed.We took watches during the night, firstlying on wing, then bailing, then sleeping.Wilkinson turned to and got all ready to castadrift the left wing. We all decided to diegame to end . . . .Wing began to crumble. We all decidedto let it stay on as long as possible. Seabegan to grow bitter towards evening, andthe water began to come in. We all hopedthat we would be able to ride out the night.Very uncomfortable night and we were allgrowing very weak. Very long night. Ourhopes were beginning to go very low, but noone showed it.
Saturday, Nov. 24, 1917

Day finally came. Wing getting near toboat as it crumpled. It was heart-rending.We had to bail and stay out on wing-tip. Aswaves came over, we began to feel lower andlower. It was finally decided to cast off wing,and let what might come. We tried to getother wing ready to cast off, but we could notget off nuts as we were so weak and tools werevery inadequate.We were going over gradually on starboardside. We were all on port side trying to keepher righted. We then saw that there was nohope of us staying up much longer unless wecould get wing off. We had just about givenup everything when Wilkinson let out a yellthat something was in sight. We were notable to believe our eyes. We thought it was asubmarine, but we did not care. If it was asubmarine, we hoped it would blow us up andend it all.

I T WAS no U-boat. It was a Frenchdestroyer that picked up Smith andhis two companions southeast of Ro-chebonne and took them to La Pallice.Along with patrol boats, motor tor-pedo boats and destroyers in the area,the French DD had heard of the miss-ing seaplane via telephoned requestsfor search all along the coast.The rescue destroyer had arrivednone too soon, The badly damagedplane sank within minutes after thecrew was taken off. The men sufferedfrom exposure, but all recovered.Machinist Wilkinson, in making areport after the rescue, wrote, “[Mr.Smith] was brave and courageous fromthe first. I never heard a whimperfrom anyone no matter how close wewere to death. The accident was noone’s fault . . . .”The officer, who had assigned KenSmith and his crew to the patrol said,“We learned to equip our planes . . .with every possible emergency appli-ance.” The lesson, “hammered in byexperience,” taught the Le Croisicofficers that signaling devices, a seaanchor and emergency rations wereabsolute musts, and that since threemen constituted too heavy a load, onlytwo should be sent. “All of which wasa darned good thing for the rest of us,but rather tough on Ken. He had tobe the goat.” * * *

SPIRIT OF CAMARADERIE BETWEEN LE CROISIC AND NAVAL AIR STATION WAS MEMORABLE. U. S. NAVY SEAPLANE FLOATS OFF SHORE
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NAVAL AIRCRAFTOF WORLD WAR I

HS-lL PHOTOGRAPHED IN JULY 1919 WAS BUILT BY CURTISS
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a portfolio

CURTISS N-9 WAS NAVY VERSION OF FAMED ‘JENNY’
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H-16, SHOWN WITH POSTWAR MARKINGS, WAS THE FIRST AIRCRAFT BUILT AT THE NAVAL AIRCRAFT FACTORY
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THE F-BOAT, ANOTHER CURTISS DESIGN, WAS PRIMARILY A TRAINING CRAFT
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POSTWAR MARKINGS ON F5L IDENTIFIED STATUS OF AIRCRAFT COMMANDER
“
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GIANT FLYING BOATSAs a result of wartime requirementsfor an antisubmarine aircraft cap-ble of flying the Atlantic, the NC sea-planes emerged as the largest flyingboats of their time. Developed byNaval Constructors in cooperationwith the Curtiss Aeroplane and MotorCorporation, the first (NC-1, right)was completed in September 1918,flew in October, and on November27 carried a record 51 men into theair (below). Of the ten NC’s built,three four-engined versions attemptedthe postwar trans-Atlantic flight;the NC-4 succeeded in May 1919.While most later NC’s had threeengines, the NC-9 was configuredin a manner similar to the NC-4.Final flights were made in 1922.
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AT BUFFALO: Rear, L to R: beach boy, dear old Bill, Woodhouse (ad- Goodyear, Scratt (instructor), Schieffelin, Farwell (1st Yale); front:boy, De Cernea and Chip, Smith (mech), Smith, Hawkins.THE SECOND YALE UNIT
The story of the First Yale Unit and the accomplishments of its members are well known. Few know that there were al-so Second and Third Yale Units. A change in Navy policy prevented the Third from completing its training as a unitand only a narrow margin separated the Second from the same fate. But, like its earlier and larger counterpart, the Sec-ond completed its own training under Navy supervision and its members served in many capacities at home and abroad,compiling a record equally embellished with promotions and citations. This is its story as told by one of its members.E ARLY IN 1917, the Kaiser’s U-boats were sinking Allied mer-chant ships in the North Atlanticfaster than new ones were being built.The lifeline of the Allies, England,France and Italy, was in mortal danger.In February, Admirals Robert E.Peary and Bradley A. Fiske visited theYale campus, describing to groups ofstudents the submarine peril and point-ing out how useful Naval Aviationcould be as a counteracting force. Agroup of 11 undergraduates, ten ofthem sophomores and one a freshman,plus two recent graduates, were fired

By RAdm. J. J. Schieffelin
USNR (Retired)

with ambition to serve as “the eyesof the Navy,” a phrase used by theAdmirals. They decided to form, underthe leadership of Ganson GoodyearDepew of Buffalo, N.Y., one of thesophomores, a unit styled “AerialCoast Patrol Unit #2.” In doing thisthey were following the example setby the already existing “Aerial CoastPatrol Unit #1,” organized by F.Trubee Davison in 1916.The idea was presented by Depewto CNO, Admiral W. S. Benson, who

approved it and caused orders to beissued to all members of the group toreport for training to Lt. WadleighCapehart, Naval Aviator No. 19, atBuffalo, N.Y. The members of theunit enlisted in the United StatesNaval Reserve as seamen, second class,on April 16, 1917, just ten days afterthe declaration of war. Capehart wason duty in Buffalo, supervising theproduction of naval aircraft at theCurtiss aeroplane factory. The costof instruction and equipment camemainly from private sources.Lt. Capehart was a godsend. He
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treated the enthusiastic sophomoreswith amused tolerance, never losingsight of their dedication and potential.He displayed practical common sensein persuading Curtiss to admit theunit members as temporary factoryhands. This enabled them to learn theessentials of aeroplane construction.This apprenticeship, combined withperiods at the factory at Hammonds-port, N. Y., where the OX and OXXmotors were manufactured, consti-tuted their grounding in technicalfundamentals. Manuals, pamphlets andtextbooks, sent up from NAS PENSA-
COLA, completed the indoctrination.The unit lived in tents behind arented seaplane hangar on the LakeErie shore of the city of Buffalo, thelocation being protected by a break-water providing smooth water fortakeoffs and landings.Flight operations, using a second-hand Curtiss F boat, began on Decora-tion Day, May 30, 1917, with misfor-tune. The flight students were beinggiven initial short hops, going inalphabetical order for a ride with theirfirst instructor, Fred Zimmer, at thecontrols. On the fifth flight, the Fboat crashed, causing Zimmer’s deathand such serious injuries to his pas-senger, Seymour Knox, the freshmanmember, that he was eliminated fromfurther participation in the war.It was only through prompt actionthat Ganson Depew saved the unitfrom oblivion. The crash caused navalauthorities to consider abolishing theunit and sending its members to thenew ground school at MIT in Boston.However, Depew obtained the servicesof Harold Kantner, a well-knowncivilian flying boat pilot with 1,500hours flying time, a fabulous score in1917; wangled the purchase of abrand-new flying boat; and succeededin persuading Adm. Benson to allowthe continuance of training in Buffalo.Ganson Depew, the organizer andacknowledged C.O. of the unit, wasa young man with so forceful a per-sonality, supplemented by extraor-dinary powers of persuasion, goodlooks and charm of manner, that hemight very possibly have achieved hisambition to become President of theUnited States had not his life been cutshort by illness in 1924. In the Navy,his administrative talent, spotted early,resulted in his being kept in the UnitedStates throughout the war. At Pensa-cola he was quickly promoted to lieu-

tenant, junior grade, and he ended thewar as Exec and acting C.O. of NASHAMPTON ROADS .“Gans” Depew projected his ideasin a way that made the listener wantto go along with him. It was notonly the national emergency that pro-duced the almost miraculous approvalof the conservative and cautious CNO,Adm. Benson, and continued this sup-port when disaster struck the unit onMay 30. It was Gans’ silver tongue,concise presentation and irresistibleenthusiasm that carried the day. Hewas the Trubee Davison of the SecondYale Unit. Thus the 12 remainingmembers of the unit completed train-ing in October 1917, passing all theexams sent up from Pensacola andsuccessfully taking the flight testswith considerable gusto.The “payoff” in the test for qualifi-cation for Navy Wings was to take theF boat up to almost its ceiling, 6,000feet, cut the switch and glide downin a spiral, then to cause the aircraftto fetch up without power within 20feet of a marker buoy. While at otherschools the distance allowed from thebuoy was 100 feet, the tests at Buffalorequired that the nose of the F boatbe within 20 feet of the mark. All 12of the unit were successful, three ac-tually nosing against the buoy.I N NOVEMBER 1917, after receivingcommissions as ensigns, USNRF,five of us were immediately orderedoverseas, six to Pensacola, and one toWashington, D.C. Two of the Pensa-
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J. J. Schieffelin, Class of 1919, Yale,and Naval Aviator No. 124, servedoverseas during WW I from late 1917until after the Armistace. After abrief assignment to the training stationat Moutchic, he served at Felixstoweand later at Killingholme from whichbases he flew patrols over the NorthSea and was an active participant inthe antisubmarine campaign.In WW II, he served from Febrary1941 through June 1946 with assign-ments involving training of AvCadsat NRAB ATLANTA and AVS and ACIofficers in the indoctrination school atNAS QUONSET POINT, duty on thestaff of ComForward Area, CentralPacific, and, in the post-war period,further staff duty in Japan. He wasplaced on the retired list, USNR, withthe rank of Rear Admiral in 1959.

cola contingent were sent abroad afew months later.The first five, after reporting atAdmiral W. S. Sims’ headquarters inLondon, were detailed to Moutchic,France, for bombing practice in FrenchFBA flying boats. Upon arrival atMoutchic, the green aviators foundthe beach where the new air stationwas located, close to a lake, litteredwith the wrecks of FBA flying boats.Discreet inquiries disclosed thatthese aircraft, equipped with rotaryClerget motors (the whole motor re-volving with the propeller around astationary shaft) apparently had atendency to spin in when doing a turnto the left. The new Yale pilots sur-vived this phenomenon by executingflights that involved nothing but rightturns, wherein the powerful torquecaused by the whirling motor tendedto work against the bank of the air-craft rather than accentuating it intoa spin. It proved feasible to carry outthe bombing exercises without everturning left. After a few weeks, threewere ordered to the Royal Naval AirStation at Felixstowe, England, andtwo to the U.S. Naval Air Station atDunkerque, France.Ens. Stephen Potter was in theFelixstowe contingent and soon be-came second pilot to an excellentCanadian, Flight Lieutenant NormanMagor. Potter specialized in gunnery,being on the practice range at everyopportunity, learning precision in“leading the target.” This paid off inMarch 1918 when he shot down aGerman two-seater seaplane, probablya Friedrichshafen, in an aerial duel offthe north coast of Holland. Potter wasflying a British F2A flying boat, like ourH-16’s, against a German biplane sea-plane with two pontoons. Since theairspeed of the two planes was ap-parently equal, they flew along side byside on parallel courses, shooting ateach other. Potter’s gunnery was betterthan the German’s; the seaplane caughtfire and plunged into the water. Afew weeks later, on April 25, Potterand Magor’s flying boat was shot downin flames by seven Brandenburg mono-plane seaplanes that flew at 100 knots,a decisive advantage over the 80-knotflying boat.Potter’s death, the first fatality inthe unit, changed the attitude of itsmembers from one of being on anadventurous lark to one of grim de-termination to win.
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The pilots at Felixstowe were priv-ileged in that they were at the RoyalNaval Air Station where the two-en-gine flying boats, perhaps the finestinvention in WW I, were perfectedby Wing Commander J. C. Porte,RN. He started with the pre-WW IAmerica flying boat designed by Cur-tiss to attempt a trans-Atlantic flight.It had been purchased by the Britishat the outbreak of the war in 1914.Porte improved the Curtiss boats withbetter shaped hulls, more power, andbetter flight characteristics. The ul-timate F2A flying boats (F for Felix-stowe) were not only seaworthy, butthey could also do routine patrols last-ing five hours, carrying two 230-lb.depth bombs and armed with up tosix Lewis machine guns. With a cruis-ing speed of 60 knots, a maximumspeed of 80 knots and a landing speedof 45 knots, these aircraft were theworkhorses of the North Sea patrol,flying thousands of convoy escortpatrols, plus many a search and long-distance reconnaissance mission.It was at Felixstowe that “lighterstunts” originated. The radius of theflying boats was limited to a maximumof seven and a half hours in the air,covering 450 miles. Since the distancefrom Felixstowe to the Danish coastnorthwest of Heligoland was 340miles, the aircraft could not fly recon-naissance missions far enough to sightships making sorties from Germanynorthward, up the coast of Denmark.To overcome this deficiency, WingCaptain C. R. Samson, RN, and WingCommander Porte together devised alighter that could carry an F2A flyingboat and be towed at high speed by adestroyer. These lighters were in usein the spring of 1918 and Americanpilots were selected to take part inseveral of the “lighter stunts.” Theflying boats were placed aboard thelighters in the evening, the air crews

going aboard the destroyers which fur-nished the towing.The formation of three destroyers,each towing an F2A sitting on alighter, crossed the North Sea at 30knots to a point north of the Dutchcoast. Before dawn, the aircrews wereput aboard the lighters to man theiraircraft which were then offloadedfrom the lighters. Motors were started,warmed up, and the three-seaplanepatrol took off, if sea conditions per-mitted, which they did more oftenthan not. Thus, patrols were flownto within sight of the Danish coast,Blaavand Point usually being sighted.The F2A's made it back across theBight of Heligoland to Holland andthence to Felixstowe, landing withfuel tanks almost dry.These flights were highly regardedat Felixstowe, especially by the Amer-icans. The Admiralty liked them, too.The two pilots at USNAS DU N-
KERQUE, where they reported to Lt.Artemus L. Gates, USNR, of the firstYale Unit, and later Assistant SecNavfor Air, were Ensigns Edward deCernea and Traver Smith. “Shorty”Smith flew fighters with British AirSquadron 213 and earned promotionto lieutenant, junior grade, in De-cember of 1918.“Eddo” de Cernea was attached toFrench aviation and distinguished him-self in antisubmarine and other mis-sions to such a degree that Franceshowered him with honors. He wasseriously injured in a crash in August1918. This writer has no knowledgeof the work that earned him suchappreciation from the French, but hedoes know that the population ofDunkerque literally idolized de Cernea.On a special mission to Dunkerqueshortly after the crash, “Eddo” deCernea was discovered in a hospitalcot in a room banked from floor toceiling with flowers brought in by the

French people of Dunkerque to cheerhim up. A voice from underneath amass of bandages that covered his facecame from him, saying ‘I’m O.K., nokiddin’.” That was true. He made ithome later in pretty fair shape.EN S. J. Sanford Otis, who wentoverseas with Ens. Alexander Mc-Cormick in June 1918, flew with theNorthern Bombing Group, underLCdr. Robert A. Lovett, USNRF, ofthe first Yale Unit, who became Secre-tary of Defense in 1951.“Shorty” Otis, who was extra tall,also made two successful trips ferry-ing Italian Caproni bombers fromItaly over the Alps to northern France.It is a wonder he lived to tell the tale.for these planes were faulty andcaused many casualties. Luck had tobe combined with skill to fly one overthe Alps.Ltjg. McCormick, after being incharge of a division at Pensacola, alsoflew two Capronis up from Italy andwas then assigned to RAF Squadron214, flying bombing missions fromCalais in large British bombers. Uponreturning from one of these flights, hisplane crashed in a forced landing atnight. He survived the impact, gotsafely out of the plane, and was run-ning forward to aid the pilots caughtin the wreckage of the nose when hewas struck by the blade of a propellerstill rotating in the darkness. His deathwas the direct result of his effort tohelp his British friends.Ens. Percival S. Fuller, known as“Perce,” had the oddest adventure inthe record of the unit. After instruct-ing at Pensacola and making lieuten-ant, junior grade, he went to NASCoco Solo, C.Z., where he becamesquadron commander. While taxyinga float seaplane in a lagoon, his planewas drawn irresistibly toward a water-spout. The pilots jumped overboardwhen the plane was whirled upwardby the spout which then collapsed,dropping the plane back into the waterin a wrecked condition. This episodewas not held against “Perce,” who waspromoted to lieutenant in Dec. 1918.Ens. Chauncey Lufkin, Yale ’15,with an engineering degree, was firstassigned to the Bureau of Steam Engi-neering in Washington, D.C. In April1918, he went to Moutchic where hewas injured in a crash in August. Hefinished the war at Naval AviationHeadquarters in Paris and was pro-
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meted to jaygee in October, 1918.Frank H. Goodyear, also with anengineering background at Yale in theClass of 1916, after instructing atPensacola, was assigned to NAS SANDIEGO, Calif., as navigation officer.Ens. Clifford Rodman, a hard-driv-ing Chicagoan, rose during 1918 tothe position of C.O. of the ServiceFlight School at NAS PENSACOLA ,and was promoted to lieutenant, jun-ior grade, on May 20 and to lieutenanton July 1. He was four times recom-mended for lieutenant commander.The ablest natural pilot in the unitwas Ens. Ashton W. Hawkins fromEl Paso, Texas. A sandy-haired, tall,wiry westener, he soaked in everydrop of information during trainingand became an artist in the handlingof flying boats. He was one of thepilots assigned to Felixstowe whencehe went on to Killingholme, where hereported for duty to Cdr. KennethWhiting in June 1918. “Tex” wascredited by Adm. Sims with havingdone more war flying than any otherU.S. Navy pilot working from NorthSea bases. His feats at Felixstowe in-cluded going out in stormy weather,in fog, at night, and truly made himan all-weather pilot before all-weatherflying was considered feasible. Healso went on several “lighter stunts”and this experience qualified him, inWhiting’s opinion, for the most diffi-cult assignments.ON ONE OCCASION, for example, hewas assigned to hunt for a Zep-pelin airship reported to be headed forthe Killingholme area. With Ltjg. G.Francklyn Lawrence, of the first YaleUnit, as his second pilot or navigator,with a radioman and a machinist’smate, he took off in an H-16 flyingboat at midnight in a tempest of windand rain. “Tex” flew “by the seat ofhis pants” up through the rough airuntil the flying boat emerged into theclear above the clouds at close to theaircraft’s ceiling, 10,000 feet. Therewas no moon and they searched thestarry skies for signs of a Zeppelin.A reddish speck close to the cloudhorizon attracted their attention andthey headed for it, believing it mightbe the exhaust glow of a Zep’s motors.After maintaining this heading forsome 30 minutes, both pilots agreedthat the speck was the planet Mars.After several hours of fruitless search,as dawn was breaking, they dove into

the overcast, heading westward forEngland, but with no idea of wherethey had drifted in the high winds.Levelling off just above the waves inthick fog, ceiling zero, they continuedwestward. They sighted close aboarda British trawler, followed by anotherand again another. Altogether, theycounted seven trawlers steaming incolumn. Lawrence deduced that, beingin such neat formation, these littleships might be leaving a port, so theyflew along the reverse course asternof the trawlers. A rock breakwaterloomed up in front of them. Theyhopped it and made a landing in thesmooth waters of a harbor. Taxyingforward, there loomed, dead ahead, aseaplane ramp, back of which couldbe dimly seen the gaping open front ofa seaplane hangar!At the ramp, their flying boat washauled up onto the concrete apron,where an amazed British duty officergreeted them with the question:“However did you find this place inthis weather?” With a slow smile,Tex replied: “They taught us to navi-gate in the United States.”They were at the Royal Navy airstation at South Shields, near themouth of the river Tyne, 80 milesnorthwest of Killingholme, the onlyseaplane station on the coast for manymiles in either direction. Moreover,there are many rocky cliffs girding thenearby coasts. Luck combined withquick thinking got them there. So,we can brag that on a stormy night in1918, two Navy pilots, one from eachof the two first Yale Units, unwitt-ingly set a course for Mars, which eventhe most advanced astronauts have notyet tried to do. Our boys did notmake Mars, but they did make itback to base—or, rather to a base.All but one of the members of theunit earned promotion. Some, Depewand Rodman in particular, receivedassignments of great responsibility. Theones who went overseas earned the re-spect of the British and the French.Four were awarded Navy Crosses(two posthumously). De Cernea wasmade a Chevalier, Legion d’Honneur,given a French Army citation, andawarded a Croix de Guerre with palm.A destroyer was named “McCormick”and another “Stephen Potter.”By and large, Yale Aerial CoastPatrol Unit #2, the kid brother ofTrubee Davison’s renowned Unit #1,is well able to stand on its record.

GANSON G. DEPEW
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AT THE TURNOF THE YEAR
The growth was accelerating and Naval Aviationwas gaining stature and recognition. Trainingprograms were adjusted to war needs, new aircraftwere delivered, more stations were put into opera-tion and the coverage of war patrols was extended.

JANUARY 1918

1—The Experimental and Test Department at Pensa-cola was transferred to the air station at Hampton Roadsto overcome difficulties arising from the remoteness ofPensacola from principal manufacturing and industrialplants in the northern states.1—NAS DUNKIRK, France, was commissioned with Lt.Godfrey deC. Chevalier in command.7—Progress in building H-16 flying boats at the NavalAircraft Factory was marked by the start of plankingthe first hull.19—NAS ANACOSTIA was established to provide a basefor short test flights, to provide housing and repair servicesfor seaplanes on test flights from Hampton Roads andLangley Field, and to display new seaplane types for studyby men working in Navy Department offices concernedwith their construction and improvement.21—The First Marine Aeronautic Company, Capt.F. T. Evans commanding, arrived at Naval Base 13, PontaDelgada in the Azores, to establish a base from which itwould fly antisubmarine patrols. It was the first Americanaviation unit completely trained and equipped to be sentoverseas.24—Specifications and blueprints drawn up by theBureau of Construction and Repair for the Davis guncarrier were received at the Naval Aircraft Factory. Laterdesignated N-1, this was the first airplane designed andbuilt by the Navy for the attack role.25—The Supervisor, Naval Reserve Flying Corps, re-quested that Dr. Alexander McAdie, Director of Blue HillObservatory, Harvard University, be enrolled as a lieu-tenant commander in the Naval Reserve and assigned tothe Aviation Office in CNO to direct the establishment ofa Naval Aerological Organization.28—A group of 50 enlisted men from Pensacola re-ported to the Naval Aircraft Factory for training in air-craft repair prior to assignment overseas.During January, NAS CHATHAM, Mass., was commis-sioned with Lt. E. H. McKitterick in command.
FEBRUARY

1—The first H-16 flying boat assigned to operational

NAS FROMENTINE, FRANCE; CONSTRUCTION BEGAN IN FEBRUARY

service was delivered to the air station at Hampton Roads.A twin-engine tractor biplane built by Curtiss and theNaval Aircraft Factory, the H-16 was used on antisub-marine patrol from stations on the East Coast and in Europeand for that purpose was equipped to carry two 230-poundbombs and five Lewis machine guns, one forward, two aftand two amidships.3—Aerial gunnery training for prospective Naval Avia-tors and enlisted men began under RCAF instructors atthe Army field at Camp Taliaferro, Fort Worth, Texas.Although the program was of short duration, 38 officersand 80 enlisted men completed the course before its clos-ing on 16 March 1918.8—A change in national aircraft insignia was promul-gated to the Navy. It discarded the white star designand replaced it with concentric circles of red and bluearound white and reversed the order of the red, white andblue vertical bands on the rudder, placing the red nearestthe rudder post.10—The Marine Aeronautic Detachment, Capt. RoyS. Geiger commanding, transferred from Philadelphia toMiami to set up a Marine Flying Field for landplane train-ing adjacent to the naval air station.13—Lt. G. C. Dichman took command of the air sta-tion at Brest which served as a base for seaplane and kiteballoon operations and an assembly plant for aircraftshipped overseas. This is comsidered the beginning ofNAS BREST.21—NAS BOLSENA was commissioned with Ens. W. B.Atwater in command. The first of two stations establishedin Italy, Bolsena was used primarily for training.22—The Director of Naval Communications was re-quested to provide wireless transmitting and receivingequipment at five naval air stations on the Atlantic coastand at San Diego and Coco Solo to permit pilots on patrolto communicate with their bases.22—NAS QUEENSTOWN, an assembly and repair stationserving all naval air stations in Ireland, was commissionedwith LCdr. P. J. Peyton in command.26—The Chief of Naval Operations established an aero-graphic equipment allowance list for air station abroad.28—The President issued a Proclomation, effective in30 days, prohibiting private flying over the United States,



HS-2 PATROLLED AT HOME AND ABROAD

its territorial waters and its possessions
THE CANVAS BLIMP HANGAR AT NAS PAIMBOEUF

without a speciallicense issued by the Joint Army and Navy Board onAeronautic Cognizance.
MARCH

1—The dirigible station at Paimboeuf, where a numberof aviation personnel had been on duty with the Frenchsince November 1917, was taken over by American forcesand commissioned as a Naval Air Station, LCdr. Louis H.Maxfield in command.3—The AT-1 (Astro Torres) blimp, acquired from theFrench two days before, made its first flight under Ameri-can control at Paimboeuf.4—A seaplane, piloted by Joseph Cline with F. Lovejoyas observer, started on patrol from NAS LECROISIC and,just as the plane took off, the port bomb fell into the waterand exploded, also setting off the bomb under the starboardwing. The blast cut the flying boat completely in twojust aft of the cockpit but neither the pilot nor the ob-server was injured.6—The Bureau of Navigation established navigationinstrument allowances for naval aircraft, allotting a com-pass, two altimeters and a clock for service airplanes; acompass, altimeter, clock and statoscope for blimps andfree balloons; and an altimeter and clock for kite balloonsand training planes.6—An unmanned flying bomb was successfully launchedby a falling-weight type catapult and flown for 1,000yards at the Sperry Flying Field, Copiague, Long Island.7—The Office of the Director of Naval Aviation wasestablished and the status of aviation was raised from asection to a division of CNO.9—A revised flight training program was initiatedwhich divided the syllabus into elementary, advanced andadvanced specialization courses; it designated the stationsat which each would be given, and provided that, after aperiod of general training, all students would specializein one of three general types of seaplanes.14—NAS ILE TUDY, France, was commissioned with Lt.Charles E. Sugden of the Coast Guard in command.15—Warrant Officer Ward of the Royal Navy FlyingCorps arrived at the Naval Aircraft Factory to deliverplans for the F-5 flying boat that had been developed at

Felixstowe, England, and which, after modification, wouldbe used by the Factory to build the new boats.16—The first HS flying boat assigned to service wasdelivered to the air station at Miami. A single enginepusher biplane built by several companies from a Curtissdesign in both HS-1 and HS-2 configurations, the HS wasused in coastal patrol and was the first of the American-built planes sent overseas.18—The Receiving Ship of the Naval Air Detachmentat MIT went into operation with accommodations for 300men who would receive indoctrination and preliminarytraining prior to their assignment to Ground School.19—As combat operations underlined the need foraviation intelligence officers, Commander Naval AviationForces, Foreign Service, defined the functions and dutiesperformed by such officers at Royal Navy Air Stationsand suggested that similar services be provided at U.S.Naval Air Stations “as may seem expedient.”19—A formation of flying boats, on long-range recon-naissance of the German coast, was attacked by Germanseaplanes. Ens. Stephen Potter shot down one of the at-tackers and was officially credited as being the first Ameri-can Naval Aviator to shoot down an enemy seaplane.21—The HA seaplane, or Dunkirk fighter, made itsfirst flight at Port Washington, Long Island, with Curtisstest pilot Roland Rohlfs at the controls and Capt. B. L.Smith, USMC, occupying the second seat.25—Ens. John F. McNamara, flying out of RNASPORTLAND, England, made the first attack on a GermanU-boat by a U.S. Naval Aviator. His attack, althoughsuccessful enough to warrant the commendation of Ad-miral Sims, was later evaluated as “possibly damaged.”27—Only 228 days after ground was broken for theNaval Aircraft Factory, its first product, an H-16, madeits first flight. A few days later, this plane and anotherwere shipped overseas.30—The Curtiss 18-T or Kirkham triplane fighter wasordered from the Curtiss Engineering Corporation. Thissingle-engine, two-seat landplane was fitted with twosynchronized and two flexible guns.30—A requirement was established for weekly reportsfrom commanding officers of all air stations in the U.S.of weather conditions experienced in flight operations.
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NATIONALMARKINGSIN WW I
M ay 19, 1917, the first United States national insignia for aircraft was

described in General Order 299 and ordered placed on all Navy air-

craft. The design called for a red disc within a five-pointed white star on a

blue circular field. Rudders were marked with vertical red, white and blue

bands with the blue band forward, nearest the rudder post. The color shades

were the same as those of the American flag.

February 8, 1918, the roundel was adopted by the United States “to

avoid confusion with enemy markings and to conform with Allied mark-

ings.” Britain, France and Italy all used a variation of the roundel. The U.S.

roundel consisted of concentric circles of red and blue around a white ball.

Tail band colors were reversed, with the red band nearest the rudder post.

In August 1919, the Secretary of the Navy ordered that naval aircraft

markings revert to the 1917 star insignia and that the tail bands again be

reversed with the blue band nearest the rudder post.
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AS A RESULT of General Orders which changed U.S. mark- but 1917 stripes. N-9, below, has correct markings for periodings during WWI, prepainted parts might appear on aircraft after August 1919. Researchers’ problems are complicatedof a different period, HS-2, top, has only one roundel in evi- by photographs in which the tonal density of red and bluedence; tail stripes are reversed. Above, N-9 has 1918 roundels colors is not always consistent, as in photographs above.



AFTER ONE YEAROF WAR
Q UESTIONS of mission were discussed at highlevels as plans were formulated for a Navyland-based air offensive against German U-boatsupport facilities. Navy and Marine Corps unitsdestined to take part began organizing: Flighttraining goals were adjusted to the new require-ment. Trained aerologists began their duties atair stations. American-built aircraft and enginesbegan arriving overseas.

APRIL 1918

l—The first Aviation Squadron transerred from Gerst-ner Field, La., to the Marine Flying Field at Miami.10—A training school for women apprentices began atthe Naval Aircraft Factory.15—The Marine Aeronautic Detachment and the FirstAviation Squadron were merged at Miami to form theFirst Marine Aviation Force under command of Capt.Alfred A. Cunningham, USMC.16—The first formally trained Navy aerologists, a de-tachment of nine officers and 15 enlisted men headed byLCdr. A. G. McAdie, departed for duty at naval airstations in Europe.17—Lt. W. R. Reed, Jr., reported to NAS PENSACOLAto provide meteorological services for flight operations orfor what was then called “aerographical” duty.23—A section of planes from NAS ILE TU D Y, onemanned by R. H. Harrell, QM1c(A), and H. W. Studer,QM2c(A), the other by Ens. K. R. Smith and O. E.Williams, attacked a submarine stalking the convoy theywere covering. The plane piloted by Ens. Smith dropped twobombs which brought bits of wreckage and sea growthto the surface and appeared so effective that the secondplane did not follow-up the attack. Ens. Smith and ob-server Williams were officially credited by French naval

authorities with having sunk a submarine, were cited inthe Order of the Day and awarded the Croix de Guerrewith Palm.23—The first shipment of Liberty engines to naval avi-ation units in France was received at the assembly andrepair station, NAS PAUILLAC.27—The airship AT-1, commanded by Lt. F. P. Culbert,and a crew made up of Ensigns M. P. Delano, A. D. Brewerand T. E. McCracken, completed a 25-hour, 43-minuteflight out of Paimboeuf, France, during the course of whichthree convoys were escorted through a mined zone. Forthis flight, the longest then on record for airships of thistype, the commanding offecer and crew were officially com-mended by the French Minister of Marine.29—The RAF kite balloon station at Castletownbere,Ireland, was turned over to the United States and com-missioned an NAS with Ens. C. E. Shumway in command.30—The Secretary of the Navy approved a plan, recom-mended by the General Board and developed by the U.S.Naval Forces in Europe, for air operations in the Dunkirk-Zeebrugge area against German submarine support facili-ties by a specially organized unit, later designated theNorthern Bombing Group, and directed that bureaus andoffices expedite assembly of personnel and equipment.
MAY

2—Naval Air Station, Wexford, Ireland, a seaplane sta-tion located at the southern entrance to the Irish Sea, wasplaced in commission.6—The Naval Air Station Coco Solo was commissioned.Lt. R. G. Pennoyer commanding, as a base for seaplanepatrol over the approaches to the Panama Canal.15—The Bureau of Steam Engineering reported that theMarconi SE 1100 radio transmitter had demonstrateddependability in voice communication at distances up to50 nautical miles and in code communication at up to 120nautical miles. Initially designed for use in H-16 flyingboats, this was one of the first radio sets widely used in,and the first tube set developed for, naval aircraft.18—The Chief of Naval Operations scheduled traininggoals which called for 124 pilots and 62 gunners trainedin night bombers by 1 July and 552 pilots and 156 engi-neers trained in H-16 and HS-1 patrol planes by 1 August.To meet them, it was directed that eight elementary train-ing squadrons be formed, two at Key West, four at Miami

MAKING READY FOR THE FIRST FLIGHT OVERSEAS OF HS-1 AFTER IT WAS ASSEMBLED AT PAUILLAC LT. HENRY BARTON CECIL
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and two at Bay Shore and that six advanced trainingsquadrons be organized at Pensacola where only advancedtraining would be given as soon as the elementary studentson board were graduated.22—Construction of the first N-1, an experimental sea-plane, was completed at the Naval Aircraft Factory.24—The first shipment of American-built planes, sixHS-1’s on board the USS Houston and two on board LakePlacid, was delivered at NAS PAUILLAC, France.
JUNE

4—The first DH-4’s assigned to service were delivered toMiami. A two-seat, single-engine landplane built by Day-ton-Wright and obtained from the Army by the Navy,the DH-4 was used principally by the Marines.4—Naval Air Station L’Aber Vrach, was commissionedwith Lt. Henry B. Cecil in command. Located on therocky island of Ehre in the harbor of Vrach near Brest,its seaplanes covered the western English Channel.5—The E-1, a single-engine pusher type airship, wasordered from the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company.8—Naval Air Station Arcachon, southernmost of theseaplane stations in France, was commissioned. Ens. J. N.Brown was acting commanding officer until June 15.13—The first American-built aircraft to be assembledin France, an HS-1 made its first flight at NAS PAULLIAC,piloted by Lt. Charles P. Mason with Cdr. J. B. Pattonand Lt. W. B. Jameson as passengers. This was also thefirst flight overseas of a Liberty-equipped plane.16—A headquarters company and four landplanesquadrons, designated A, B, C and D, were organized with-in the First Marine Aviation Force at Miami. Command-ing officers of the new squadrons were Capts. Roy S.Geiger, William M. McIlvain, Douglas B. Roben and 1stLt. Russell A. Presley.19—The practice of taking regular upper air soundingsbegan at NAS PENSACOLA to provide information on windvelocity and direction needed for navigation trainingflights. Recording instruments were carried aloft in akite balloon, a technique developed by the station meteor-logical officer, Lt. W. F. Reed.30—The first Navy pilots of the Night Wing, North-ern Bombing Group, to take special training with Britishunits marked the completion of their course by participa-ting in a night bombing raid with RAF Squadron 214.

JENNIES OVER AD BUILDING AT MARINE FLYING FIELD, MIAMI

NAS L’ABER VRACH PLANES PATROLLED THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
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RARE
BIRDS

UNIQUE among aircraft which did not go into wartime productionwas the Gallaudet seaplane. It featured a four-bladed propelleramidships driven by a Duesenberg engine. Above is 59-A at Pensa-cola in February 1917. Note the anchor design on the rudder, a
. .

frequent marking on naval aircraft before the war. Only one 59-Awas accepted. Later, in March 1918, two similar craft (Liberty-powered D-4’s) were tested. Gallaudet pilots included Richardson,Read, Mitscher, Stone, participants in 1919 trans-Atlantic project.

CURTISS L-2 TRIPLANE ‘SCHOOL BOAT’
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THE STURTEVANT FEATURED STEEL FRAMEWORK
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Get off a quick accurate burst, withthe gun properly aimed. before theenemy does, and the combat is won.
-Notes on Aerial Gunnery, 1919
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THE DAVIS GUN

shown at left with Lewis gun used forsighting, was in experimentalstage, had potential for ASW. Photo attop shows synchronized Vickers gunused in training in Canada. Aboveis wing-mounted camera gun.
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THE NAME SPERRY is inseparably linked with the word gyroscope. Above, Elmer A. Sperry in-ventor in the field of stabilization and radio control, holds a model. At left is his son, Lawrence,who worked with his father as an engineer and test pilot for the flying bomb in WW I.

Developing the Flying Bomb
One of the antecedents of the guided missile, generally considered a WW II development, was the flying bomb of WW I.In 1936, over a decade after the WW I efforts lapsed, LCdr. D. S. Fahrney (now Rear Admiral, USN, Ret.) was assignedthe task of developing radio-controlled target aircraft. Out of this effort emerged the assault drone of WW II, a fore-runner of the modern missile. In developing radio-controlled target aircraft, Fahrney first reviewed at the Naval Re-search Laboratory the radio aspects of the flying bomb of WW I days and the early 1920’s. Thus, the work done inWW I, as well as the experience acquired by NRL and the Sperry Gyroscope Co., contributed to the development ofguided missiles. This article is based on RAdm. Fahrney’s ‘History of Radio-Controlled Aircraft and Guided Missiles.’THE DEVELOPMENT of guided mis-sils was one of the more obscureand interesting areas of endeavor dur-ing World War I. Marconi’s first suc-cessful wireless transmission in 1896and the invention of the airplane lessthan a decade later opened the tech-nological field of electronics and avia-tion. Of the many areas of utilizationin which these two fields have merged,none is more obvious nor more com-plex than that of the guided missile.Before WW I, the possibility ofusing radio to control aircraft in-trigued many an able man. One ofthese, Elmer Sperry, succeeded inarousing the Navy’s interest. Althoughhis efforts were visionary, they also hada serendipitous effect and made con-tributions to such fields as automaticpilots, gyro-stabilized bombsights,flight instruments and catapults.

By Lee Pearson, Historian
Naval  Air  Systems Command

Sperry was, in many ways, the epi-tome of the Yankee inventor—with acollege education added. His variedand widespread interests includedmining machinery, automotive andstreet railways and electro-chemistry.By 1896, he had added to these an in-terest in gyroscopes which, during thenext 15 years, he adapted to naval use—gyro-compasses for battleships andgyro-stabilizers for destroyers. In 1911,the application of radio control to air-craft intrigued him.He realized at once that for radiocontrol to be effective, automaticstabilization would be essential, so heagain turned to the gyroscope as apromising device. Two years later, inthe summer of 1913, the Navy pro-vided assistance in the form of a flying

boat, piloted by Lt. P. N. L. Bellinger,which was used to test and evaluatethe gyroscopic stabilizer or autopilot.Elmer Sperry’s son, Lawrence, servedas engineer during these trials.The next year, using an improvedautopilot, Lawrence won a Frenchprize of 15,000 gold francs. The in-strument, though placed in production,proved to be too crude for operationaluse. On a second trip to Europe, Law-rence, observing the developing tech-niques of aerial warfare, became con-vinced that the gyroscope had manyapplications in military aircraft. Act-ing upon this recommendation, theNavy Department awarded contractsfor the development of such diversedevices asence linetor,” butand bank

La bombsight, a stable refer-(called a “base line indica-the forerunner of the turnindicator) and a gyro-com-
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pass. By 1916, the Sperrys had notonly had five years of experience in at-tempting to develop aeronautical usesfor gyroscopes but also had achievedsome degree of success with their gyro-stabilizers.At this time, they temporarilyjoined Peter Cooper Hewitt to de-velop an aerial torpedo or explosive-laden, pilotless aircraft. Hewitt, bestknown as the inventor of the mercuryvapor lamp, worked on other electricaland radio devices and contributed tothe development of the vacuum tube.Thus by combining the ability ofHewitt in radio with that of theSperrys in gyroscopes, early successwas anticipated.Hewitt and Elmer Sperry were bothmembers of various committees ofthe Naval Consulting Board whichSecretary Josephus Daniels had es-tablished in 1915 to provide “machin-ery and facilities for utilizing the nat-ural inventive genius of Americansto meet the new conditions of war-fare.” Sperry belonged to four com-mittees; Hewitt to three. They wereboth members of the Committee onAeronautics and Aeronautical Motors,Elmer Sperry eventually succeeding toits chairmanship.In the summer of 1916, Hewitt andSperry arranged for a representative ofthe Navy’s Bureau of Ordnance, Lt.T. S. Wilkinson, to examine theiraerial torpedo. This torpedo consistedof a gyroscopic stabilizer, a directivegyroscope, an aneroid barometer toregulate height, servo-motors for con-trol of rudders and ailerons, and a de-vice for distance gearing. These wereinstalled in an airplane which couldbe catapulted or flown from the waterand would mount to a predeterminedaltitude, fly a pre-set course, and, aftertraveling a pre-set distance, drop itsbombs or dive to the ground. Wilkin-son reported that the aerial torpedodid not possess a degree of accuracysufficient to hit a ship, but, because ofits range of 50 to 100 miles, it mightbe of interest to the Army.Immediately after the declaration ofwar upon Germany, Sperry began urg-ing the Navy to embark on the de-velopment of an aerial torpedo. Inthis he was supported by the NavalConsulting Board which requested thatSecNav apportion $50,000 to carryout experimental work with aerialtorpedoes in the form of automaticallycontrolled machines capable of carry-

ing explosives. With this recommenda-tion, the government included de-velopment of a flying bomb, or aerialtorpedo, in its war preparations. ElmerSperry later recalled, “It was settledin the [Senate} that the torpedo shouldbe of two classes,” one of which wouldbe completely automatic and the otherrigged for wireless control.The details were settled by May 17when Elmer and Lawrence Sperry metwith the Secretary and other Navyofficials. The Navy would furnishfive N-9 seaplanes and purchase sixsets of Sperry automatic control gear.Sperry would construct hangars, fur-nish testing grounds and secure astaff. Secretary Daniels approvedspending $200,000 on this project,half to be administered by the Bureauof Ordnance and half by the Bureauof Construction and Repair and theBureau of Engineering.Once a course of action had beendetermined, the Sperrys went to work.As they got underway, seven largeplanes were turned over to them anda flying field at Copiague, Long Island,was obtained. A number of hangarswere established there with a Marineguard for security. Aerial torpedoeswere tried out in well over a hun-dred shots before the Armistice wassigned November 11, 1918.0 BTAINING a field, erecting hang-ars, obtaining aircraft and con-structing the control gears took time.In the interim, Sperry proceeded uponthe second phase, development of radiocontrol gear. He employed a radioengineer to design some of the neces-sary apparatus. The fact that WesternElectric was working on audion am-plifiers and other radio devices ledSperry to believe that the solution tothe “wireless end of the aerial torpedo”was in sight. Thus encouraged, hepurchased rights to other radio in-ventions.(To look ahead, these radio controlsystems were not tried out in theNavy’s aerial torpedo. However, underthe auspices of the Naval ConsultingBoard, the Sperrys applied radio con-trol to a conventional bomb by whicha parachute, or “black umbrella,” wasattached to the bomb and markedwith a big aluminum arrow. Thus theaircraft crew could observe the tra-jectory of the falling bomb and sendout corrections via radio. A receiverin the bomb set a mechanism in motion

to adjust the trajectory. In tests, thismechanism was controlled from a dis-tance of four miles.(Later, in 1922, the Sperrys con-structed “messenger” planes to A. V.Verville’s design for the Army andfitted some of them with aerial torpedogear and a radio control system de-veloped by the Army Air Services en-gineering division. These craft “hit”targets at 30, 60 and 90 miles from thepoint of takeoff.)To return to the 1917 flying bomb,aside from the development of radio,Sperry’s initial work dealt with testingand perfecting mechanisms for main-taining course and measuring distance.Test flights in which the pilot tookthe Navy-furnished N-9 off and thenturned control over to the automaticgear commenced in mid-September.This gear, it was reported, would flythe plane to the designated target anddrop a bag of sand on command fromthe distance gear. By mid-November,30-mile test flights were being maderegularly with an error in range ofabout two miles.During this phase, Rear AdmiralRalph Earle, Chief of the Bureau ofOrdnance, submitted his ideas on thebest ways to win the war quickly.Most important was nullification ofthe submarine menace by destroyingthese vessels and their home bases. Oneof his suggestions was that vessels car-rying flying bombs could take stationoff shore from the German submarinebases of Wilhelmshaven, Cuxhavenand Helgoland. The flying bombs,which were little more expensive thanwater torpedoes and could carry one-and-a-half times their explosive load,would then be launched. RAdm. Earledescribed these bombs as capable ofdestroying docks, submarines, de-stroyers, floating docks, gun factoriesand so on. (This suggestion containedan element of prophecy: In September1944, a B-24 drone attacked the WWII submarine installations at Helgolandafter an earlier attempt had resultedin the death of Lt. Joseph P. Kennedy,Jr., and Lt. Willford J. Willy whentheir explosive-laden plane exploded inmid-air before they could set the con-trols and parachute to the ground.)Despite the Chief of BUORD’S rec-ommendation and the early tests, theChief of Naval Operations laid downthis policy: While the flying bombwas to be developed to the point ofcomplete readiness for production, no
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facilities were to be obligated in orderto manufacture it for the Navy.BUORD therefore sought by somemeans to obtain airframes and enginesin large quantity without interferingwith scheduled aircraft production. Inaddition, the Navy invited Major Gen-eral George O. Squier, Chief SignalOfficer of the Army, to witness ademonstration of the flying bomb.Squier caused a somewhat parallel proj-ect to be set up by the Army at Mc-Cook Field, Dayton, Ohio, althoughwith much greater emphasis upon pro-ducibility and low cost.Development of the flying bomb in-volved solution of several serious prob-lems. It was necessary to obtain apracticable airframe, find means oflaunching a pilotless vehicle and makesure that the control mechanism wouldoperate effectively after a pilotlesslaunch. Since these problems were in-terrelated, difficulties with the launch-ing device obscured the aerodynamicinadequacies of the airframe, and bothserved to blur short-comings of thecontrol mechanism.With regard to the airframe, littlewas done to obtain a more efficient ma-chine until Sperry began demonstra-tions with the N-9 in September 1917.Then, in October, a rush order wassent to the Curtiss Aeroplane andMotor Company for six planes of spe-cial design with an empty weight of500 pounds, a top speed of 90 milesper hour, a range of 50 miles and thecapability of carrying an explosive load

of 1,000 pounds. The engine was tobe as light as possible and the planewas to be fitted for special controlequipment.The first of these planes (herein-after identified as the Curtiss or theCurtiss-Sperry flying bomb) was de-livered on November 10, just withinthe 30-day deadline specified in thecontract. It had never been flown asa piloted craft nor checked in a windtunnel. Even had the flying bomb beenbased upon a proven design, it wouldstill have constituted a radical de-parture and required additional testing.A couple of abortive attempts tolaunch the craft as a flying bomb ledto the realization that some knowledgehad be to obtained of the craft’s flyingcharacteristics. One of the planes wasthen fitted with 2 ski-type landinggear and taxied over the ice for thepurpose of adjusting the ailerons andelevators. Lawrence Sperry, rashly de-ciding he would be the test pilot, hadthe plane fitted with a seat and stan-dard stick control. While taxying forhis first takeoff, the plane struck abank of slushy snow, turned twosomersaults and was completelywrecked. Sperry walked away unhurt.Undaunted he tried again and thistime got plane #2 into the air. Whenhe cut in his automatic controls, theywrested the plane away from him andturned it over laterally twice. For-tunately, he succeeded in righting itand in landing safely.Clearly something more was re-

quired than flight test of the airplane.With true Yankee ingenuity, LawrenceSperry and his assistant, N. W. Dalton,fitted a Marmon automobile with anairplane motor and attached to it aframe on which they could fasten theflying bomb, With this rig, they droveover the Long Island Motor Parkwayat 80 miles per hour to make a kindof open-air wind tunnel test. Finally,they succeeded in getting what theyconsidered to be satisfactory adjust-ments to the plane’s control surfacesand automatic gear. This led to twolaunching attempts, one successful andone unsuccessful.In August and September 1918, twotests of the Curtiss flying bomb weremade; two flights of 100 yards wereachieved before the planes crashed tothe ground. Of these, only one wasblamed upon the flimsy aircraft struc-ture, but disgust was complete. TheCurtiss flying bomb was abandoned infavor of a return to the N-9. In themeantime, the Sperrys had built amodel for wind tunnel tests and thesewere eventually carried out at theWashington Navy Yard, but not untilafter cessation of work with the Cur-tiss flying bomb.THE PROBLEM of launching apilotless aircraft or flying bombwas as complex as that of determiningthe flight characteristics of the air-frame. The initial Hewitt-Sperry con-cept—Wilkinson examined their aerialtorpedo in September 1916—was thatthe device would be launched by cata-pult or from the surface of the water.In any event, when the Sperrys madethe first pilotless tests of the flyingbomb late in 1917, they launched itby sliding it down a wire cable. Inthis launch, a wing was damaged. Onthe second trial, the plane arose fromthe wire but immediately plunged tothe ground.These failures led to the abandon-ment of the wire-launching apparatusin favor of a more conventional cata-pult consisting of a 150-foot track.Power was obtained by dropping athree-ton weight from a height of 30feet. Troubles continued. On the firstattempt to use this device, the flyingbomb lagged the car, damaged itspropeller and then the plane turnedover on its nose. A month later thecatapult worked satisfactorily and theplane seemed to respond to its auto-matic controls, but proved to be tail-



heavy when it took to the air, stalled,side-slipped and fell to the ground.These failures were followed by thealready recounted hair-raising experi-ences when the flying bomb was puton sled runners. Then came the trialswith the Marmon automobile. Afterthe controls were satisfactorily ad-justed, a launch was actually madefrom the car on March 6, 1918. Themachine left the car cleanly and flewthe thousand yards for which the dis-tance gear had been set, descended andstruck the water with only moderatedamage. This was epoch-making inthat for the first time in history anunmanned plane had made a smooth,stabilized flight in response to auto-matic control. The feat could not beduplicated on a second attempt, so adecision was made to use a smootherroadway.The Marmon was fitted with rail-road wheels and an idle spur of theLong Island Railroad, four miles eastof Farmingdale, was brought into serv-ice. A run was made down the trackbut, before flying speed was obtained,the plane developed sufficient lift toraise the front railroad wheels of thecar so that they came free and anothercrash resulted.The deficiencies of these three meth-ods of launching led the Sperrys totry a new type of catapult in whicha heavy flywheel was spun at highspeed. Through a clutch and drum ar-rangement, the flywheel imparted aconstant acceleration to the car carry-ing the flying bomb. (To performthe detailed design work, the SperryCompany employed a young consult-ing engineer, Carl L. Norden.) Thisdevice was not completed until Augustwhen its first test ended in failure.Two more trials the next month wereonly partially successful. After thisthe N-9 returned to favor. Prepara-tions were finally completed in mid-October and on the 17th a launch wasmade. The plane was catapulted clean-ly. It climbed steadily, flying in a per-fectly straight line at an angle of abouttwo degrees to the proposed line offlight. The distance gear had been setfor eight miles, but it failed to func-tion, so the plane continued on courseand was last seen over Bayshore airstation heading east at a height ofabout 4,000 feet.The third area of problems con-nected with the flying bomb was thestabilization system. In the various

unsuccessful attempts to launch thecraft, behavior of this gear could notbe checked. It had misbehaved duringLawrence Sperry’s piloted test flight.One of the purposes of the tests onthe Marmon automobile had been toobserve its functioning at flight speed.Satisfactory settings were made for theone successful flight. The accelerationimparted to the plane by the flywheelcatapult would have caused the gyro-scope to precess. To prevent this—atleast for the last flight—the gyroscopeswere not released until the launch wascompleted. At the same time, addi-tional batteries were provided to in-sure adequate power for the gyro-scopes.In the last launch, on September26, 1918, the flying bomb made astraight climbing flight of about 100yards, spiraled and crashed. Either thestabilization system or the airframewas at fault and changes were madeto both. The stabilization gear whichhad been used for all work with theflying bomb was abandoned in favorof the four-gyroscope unit testedearlier in the N-9. The single gyro-scope system adapted from the under-water torpedo gear was retained forcourse, or azimuth, control in order tooperate the vertical rudder. For thesuccessful flight of the N-9 on Octo-ber 17, this course and stabilizationgear functioned satisfactorily. Even so,the Navy requested Carl Norden toexamine the various Sperry devicesand to recommend improvement.

The Navy continued to press itsview on how to proceed and was ac-tually contemplating purchase of newflying-bomb airplanes on its own,rather than through the Sperrys. Theflight with the N-9 may have been aneffort in part to restore Navy confi-dence; if so, it was to no avail. Sperrymade various attempts to stir up ad-ditional enthusiasm by calling the fly-ing bomb “the gun of the future” andan important step towards “makingwar so extremely hazardous and expen-sive no nation will dare go into it.”Despite this, at war’s end, the Navytook over from Sperry complete con-trol of the flying bomb development.D URING the early post-war years,the Navy sponsored similar proj-ects. For the first of these, Witteman-Lewis aircraft and Norden-designedgyro-stabilizers were used. Demon-strations at Dahlgren were no moresuccessful than those achieved by theSperrys. In 1921, the project was againreoriented to emphasize the radio con-trol aspect. The control gear was de-veloped at the Radio Laboratory atNAS ANACOSTIA (later the NavalResearch Laboratory). Aircraft in-stallations were made, beginning in1923, and, despite relatively successfuldemonstrations of technical features,interest waned and the project lapsedin 1925. Over a decade was to passbefore the Navy seriously undertookthe development of target drones andmilitary versions of pilotless aircraft.

AN AUTOMOBILE IS SUBSTITUTED FOR A WIND TUNNEL IN A TEST OF A FLYING BOMB
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U.S. NAVY PILOTS IN ENGLAND POSED FOR JULY 1918 PICTURE IN WHICH UNIFORM VARIETY CLEARLY APPEARS

The Evolution of
the Aviation Green
Working Uniform

AT NAS LE CROISIC IN THE UNIFORM ADJUSTMENT DAYS

Until 1917, any “serviceable” uni-form could be worn for NavalAviation duty and, judging fromphotographs taken in early 1917-1918,they ran the gamut. Aviators wereshown in khakis, blues, greens, leggingsand puttees, and two and four-pocketed coats.June 22, 1917, a summer serviceflying uniform for officers detailed foraviation duty and officers of the NavalReserve Flying Corps was prescribedto be worn “when on immediate andactive duty with aircraft.” The uni-form was khaki, designed in line withsummer dress whites. Leggins of drabwere worn with breeches and high,laced, tan leather shoes. The pre-

scribed “working dress” uniform was aone-piece overall suit, capable of beingworn over the summer service uni-form. It was the same color, made ofcanvas, khaki or moleskin.On September 7, 1917, a winterservice flying uniform was prescribed.It was to be the same as the summerservice in design, but forestry greencloth was substituted for khaki. At thesame time, a Naval Aviator’s devicewas adopted. In October, brown glovesand an overcoat were added as well.In 1920, the first indication thatthe aviation green uniform was nothere to stay appeared in a letter fromthe Bureau of Navigation that advisedaviation officers that they could antici-

pate a possible discontinuance of theforestry green uniform.A Bureau of Navigation circularletter, dated October 13, 1922, an-nounced a new set of uniform regula-tions and detailed some of the changesthat would be in effect: “uniforms foraviation will be the same as for othernaval officers, doing away with thegreen and khaki, which may be wornuntil June 1, 1923, but only at airstations.”The abolishment turned out to betemporary. Aviation uniforms, bothkhaki and green, of somewhat differ-ent design were reinstated April 8,1925, and eventually influenced thedesign of the summer khaki today.
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The Origin ofNavy Wings
A NAVAL AVIATOR's device, a winged foul anchor withthe letters ‘U.S.,’ is hereby adopted to be worn byqualified Naval Aviators. This device will be issued bythe Bureau of Navigation to Officers and Men of the Navyand Marine Corps who qualify as Naval Aviators, and willbe worn on the left brest.” SO stated Change 12 to Uni-form Regulations approved by the Secretary of the Navyon September 7, 1917. A second change, approved Oct.12, 1917, removed the letters “U.S.” from the design andNavy Wings became a part of the uniform. The officialact of adoption is clear; much of what led to it is not.It appears likely that need for a distinguishing mark wasvoiced by the aviators themselves, particularly after Armyaviators began wearing “badges” in 1913. But it alsoappears that outside influence provided some of the initialimpetus. A letter, datcd June 29, 1917, from the G. F.Hemsley Co., stating that the sender “takes the liberty” offorwarding a design for an aviation cap and collar orna-ment, may well have started official action. In forwardingit to the Bureau of Navigation, the Chief of Naval Opera-tions rejected the ornament but went on to say that sinceforeign countries and the U.S. Army had adopted an aviat-tion device, Naval Aviators also should be given “someform of mark or badge to indicate their qualification, inorder that they have standing with other aviation services.”The letter, which had been prepared in the Aviation Sectionand in which LCdr. John H. Towers had a hand, encloseda design for wings as representative of what was wanted.From this date the subject was kept very much alive bythe exchange of correspondence with a number of firms in-terested in producing the wings. Bailey, Banks and Biddleof Philadelphia was one of them. By October that companyseems to have taken the lead over its competitors and onthe 24th submitted its first sample pin. In early Novemberit submitted other samples and was ready to make “promptdelivery of such number of devices as you may desire,”The design passed through a number of changes. Bronze,the first metal proposed, was quickly rejected in favor of agold and silver combination which in turn was changed toall silver and finally, in October, the decision was for allgold. Size changcd from over three inches to the final oftwo and three-quarters. Stars on the shield were proposedand rejected as violating the laws of heraldry.Lt. Henry Reuterdahl, later assigned as an artist to recordthe NC trans-Atlantic flight, played an important part indesign development. In a letter of September 28th, herecommended simplifying the wings by bolder chasing anda reduction in the number of feathers, noting that “mostnaval ornaments are too fine and not broad enough in char-acter.” He also recommended changes in the anchor andrope and the introduction of a slight curve to conformto the shape of the body. He summarized his remarks bysaying, “My idea has been to reduce all corners so thatthere will be no points which might catch in the clothing.”On the final decision to place an order, the record is

CHANGES through the years (from the top) show the original design,the 1920's model, the present wings and those worn by astronauts.
obscure but it may have been a BuNAV letter to the SupplyOfficer dated November 21, 1917, selecting “the higherpriced pin” (the price was $1.15 each). The company wasnot named. That it was Bailey, Banks and Biddle, however,seems fairly certain. Its letter to BUNAV dated December19 confirms a telegram quoted in part as “balance aviatorinsignia shipped tomorrow.”That the first pins were delivered in this month is alsoconfirmed in a December 26 letter from BuNav to Pensa-cola, reporting that the new pins had been received and“will be sent out as soon as they can be engraved to showthe Aviator’s number, his name and branch of service.”Engraving the aviator’s number posed a problem, how-ever, that was solved only by preparation of an aviators’precedence list, covering numbers 1 through 282, by theAviation Section of CNO. Thus, wings were responsiblefor the first precedence list and, in addition, were a factorin the later assignment of fractional numbers to manyaviators omitted from this first compilation. When for-wardcd to BuNav on January 19, 1918, distribution ofthe first wings could begin. It seems likely that Towers,as Senior Naval Aviator in Washington at the time, wasan early, if not the earliest, recipient.After almost eight years of Naval Aviation and ninemonths of war, Naval Aviators had Wings—a badge ofqualification that would set them apart from all men.
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THE WAR AGAINST THE U-BOAT
THE U N I T E D S T A T E S N a v a l  A i rForce, Foreign Service, executed30 attacks against enemy submarines,of which ten were considered to havebeen at least partially successful; itdropped 100 tons of high explosiveson enemy objectives, and it had to itscredit a total of 22,000 flights in thecourse of which it patrolled more than800,000 nautical miles of submarine-infested areas. In point of fact, it didimmeasurably more than this, for thesefigures are very far from being a justor fair method of appraising the valueof aircraft in naval warfare. I saythis because almost always the damageinflicted by aircraft, when operatingagainst surface craft, was of a con-tributory and indirect nature—‘theseaplane summoned destroyers to thescene of action and the submarine wasdestroyed’ describes what is meant by‘indirect’ in this sense. The destroyersalmost always got the credit, whereinthe aircraft, the indirect destructiveagency, was really responsible forbringing about the action in whichthe submarine was destroyed.”So spake LCdr. W. Atlee Edwards,former aid for aviation on the staffof Admiral W. S. Sims, testifying be-fore the Lampert Committee in 1925.The primary role of Naval Aviationin WW I was antisubmarine warfare.The first recorded attack on an enemysubmarine by a U.S. Naval Aviatorwas made by Ens. John F. McNamaraon March 25, 1918, while serving atthe Royal Navy Air Station, Portland,England. Although his attack wassuccessful enough to warant specialcommendations from the Secretary ofthe Navy and Adm. Sims, the laterevaluation was “possibly damaged.”The first attack from a U.S. NavalAir Station was from Ile Tudy, France,which, perhaps because of its location,had more antisubmarine action thanany of our overseas stations. Twocoastal convoys passed through itssector daily, one bound north, theother south. Around Penmarch Point,the water was deep near shore, free ofreefs and sand bars and ideally suitedto submarine operations. A majority

of the “allos” received at Ile Tudywere from this area.The operating routine was describedby the station historian. “The sectorwas marked off into 25-mile squares,subdivided into squares of five miles.By this means planes were able to re-port position every half hour and bequickly and accurately located. Com-munication was maintained with shorebases by radio and pigeons, and withvessels by message buoys, phosphorousbuoys, Very pistols and the blinkersystem. . . .“A section of two planes escortedeach convoy. As the sector was toolong to be covered entirely by twoplanes, it was necessary to send outanother section to relieve the first,when the convoy was approximatelyhalfway through the area. This neces-sitated using at least eight planes perday for convoy work alone. In addi-tion, there was always a section knownas the ‘Alert’ ready to take the airfrom daybreak to dark in response toany ‘allos’ received. When the convoywas picked up, the planes would firstcircle over it. Then while one planewould remain around the convoy theother would fly as far as 10 to 15 milesahead, zigzagging broadly on bothsides. This plane would return, againcircle the convoy, repeating the samemaneuver again and again. Beforeleaving a convoy, the planes circled alast time in its neighborhood. In thisway the convoy was well protectedfrom surprise.”On April 23, 1918, a convoy escortof two Donnet-Denhaut seaplanes,piloted by Ens. K. R. Smith and R. H.Harrell, QM1c, saw the first action.They joined the southbound convoy ofabout 20 ships, approximately six milesnorth of Penmarch Point. As theweather was very foggy, they first flewto the rear of the convoy to look forstragglers, then flew a wide circle to-ward the main body. Shortly after,they sighted a suspicious wake, appar-ently being made by a submarine mov-ing at good speed, and went in toattack. Smith dropped two bombs, thefirst landing on the fore part of the

wake and the second ten feet ahead.The explosions created a heavy dis-turbance in the water followed bymany air bubbles and appeared so suc-cessful that Harrell did not drop hisbombs. Instead, he marked the spotwith a phosphorous buoy and circled.Smith then flew to a destroyer, USSStewart, and dropped a message buoy.Stewart arrived in the target area, fol-lowed soon after by the French gun-boat Ardente, and dropped threedepth charges. The pilots circlingoverhead saw small pieces of wreck-age, particles of sea growth and largequantities of oil coming to the surface,and shortly after returned to theirbase. The oil was still visible fromthe air as late as the sixth of May.Ens. Smith and his observer, ChiefO. E. Williams, were officially creditedby the French naval authorities witha submarine, were cited in the Orderof the Day and awarded Croix deGuerre with Palm.The North Sea coast of England,where NAS KILLINGHOLME was lo-cated, was also a favorite sub-huntingground. In the month before the sta-tion was under U.S. command, Ens.J. J. Schieffelin attacked a submarinewhich, possibly because of damage,surfaced after he left the scene andwas sunk by gunfire from British de-stroyers. Ten days later he was againin action. While he was en route tothe Whitby area, extremely rough airover Flamborough Head bounced hisplane so hard that one of the suspend-ing bomb hooks was bent and he wasforced to jettison half his bmb load.Off Whitby, he sighted a surfaced sub-marine and attacked. His one bombexploded under the stern of the sub-marine, kicking it clear of the waterand exposing its rotating screw toview. The sub then disappeared un-der water at a steep angle. Later thatday, after he had directed surfacecraft to the position, a submarine sur-faced in the general area only to berammed and sunk by the destroyerHMS Garry. There was initial con-fusion over whether this submarinewas the one attacked by Schieffelin,
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but later information confirmed thathis submarine returned to base indamaged condition. The evaluation ofboth attacks was “probably seriouslydamaged.”NAS LOUGH FOYLE in northernIreland, which guarded the north en-trance to the Irish Sea, made its firstattack October 19, 1918. Ens. GeorgeS. Montgomery, in seaplane LF-4, wasescorting a 32-ship convoy when hesighted and successfully bombed asubmarine apparently moving into po-sition for an attack. Both bombsfunctioned, one striking 30 feet to theright of the periscope and the otherten feet forward. The assessment was“probably damaged” and the stationhistory reported that “undoubtedly atleast one ship in the convoy was savedby the timely bombing.”Submarines did not always reactpassively to these attacks. On at leastone occasion against a seaplane andonce against an airship, the U-boatsfought back. On August 13, 1918,four seaplanes, one piloted by Ens. J.F. Carson, left NAS DUNKIRK o npatrol. A short distance off the coast,a large submarine was sighted proceed-ing on the surface at high speed. Sinceit carried no identification marks,Carson fired a challenging signal. Atthat point, the submarine apparentlyspotted the planes and opened fire withits four-inch gun. Five shots werefired, three passing close to Carson’splane, and several pieces of shrapnelpierced his fuselage and wings. Carsonimmediately returned fire with hismachine guns and moved into bomb-ing position. The submarine clearedthe deck and dived. As she wentdown, Carson dropped two bombs, one

exploding in the swirl and the secondslightly forward of it. The submarinereappeared, her bow projecting fromthe water at a sharp angle. Withinfour minutes she again submerged,sliding stern first under water. Carsonwas credited with a sinking by theFrench government and awarded theCroix de Guerre.THE AIRSHIP involved was theAT-13 out of NAS PAIMBOEUF.On October 1, 1918, after escortingone convoy through the area, the air-ship turned to meet another. On theway, she fired two shots on a rock fortarget practice. On the second shotthe firing spring broke, putting heronly gun out of action and reducingher offensive capability to bombs. Atabout two-thirty, the convoy waspicked up and the airship made theusual circle overhead. Then, as twostorms were observed approachingfrom the north and northeast, the air-ship took a heading to pass betweenthem. Shortly after, a suspicious ob-ject sighted to the north was investi-gated. While still a mile away, it wasmade out to be a submarine and whenit opened fire there was no doubt thatit was enemy. Thirteen shells burstnear the airship but none struck her.The airship took up the chase to getinto bombing position but the headwind was so strong that the submarinecould not be overtaken. Signals byradio and Aldis lamp informed theconvoy of the situation and the chasecontinued until the submarine dis-appeared in the darkness.Action against the U-boat was notconfined to overseas waters. On aSunday morning, July 21, 1918, the

U-156 surfaced off Nauset Beach, CapeCod, and began what has since beencalled the Battle of Chatham. It wastersely reported in the weekly AviationBulletin as: “Sunday morning offChatham, German submarine of thelatest type appeared. She had two6-inch guns with which she shelledand sank some barges. Seaplanes weresent out and submarine submerged.”There was more to it. Details werereported by dispatch and telephone.The gist of it was that an enemy sub-marine was reported at 10:10, threemiles off Coast Guard Station 50. Fourminutes later, an HS-2, piloted by Ens.Eric Lingard, left the station, flewover the submarine at 400 feet anddropped a bomb which failed to ex-plode. At 11:15, the C.O. of the sta-tion, Lt. Philip Eaton, USCG, took offin an R-9, reached the scene a fewminutes later and bombed from 500feet. The bomb hit about 100 feet offthe starboard quarter. It too failed toexplode. After firing four shots atthe seaplanes, the sub submerged andwas lost in thick smoke.These are but a few of the 30 at-tacks reported by LCdr. Edwards. Theevaluation of results was difficult,even as it was in a later war. The ap-pearance of oil and sea growth on thesurface after an attack was a commonfeature of reports in both wars. Then,as later, early assessments leaned to-ward the optimistic; post-war recordsgave the hard, cold facts. But moreimportant than confirmed destructionwas the extent to which Naval Avia-tors met the challenge of their firsttest in combat and presented a realthreat to submarine commanders andkept them from their appointed tasks.

STATION AT ILE TUDY SAW GREATEST NUMBER OF ASW MISSIONS.
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NARROW CANAL AT PORTO CORSINIIN THE ANNALS of Naval Aviationin World War I, no exploit for dar-ing of execution and success in pullingit off is exceeded by that starringNaval Aviator #1494, Ens. CharlesHazeltine Hammann, USNRF. Heand his fellow pilots were a unit ofNaval Aviators who operated out ofPorto Corsini in Italian planes.This combination of Americanfliers and Italian aircraft had comeabout when the Italian governmentarranged for the U.S. Navy to takeover and operate the air station atPorto Corsini, some 50 miles south ofVenice. The take-over was accom-plished July 24, 1918. Hoisting theflag, Lt. Willis B. Haviland, USNRF,put the new station in commission andair operations commenced. So success-fully did the station carry out itsmission that Admiral H. T. Mayo,USN, stated on the basis of his inspec-tion November 10, 1918, that thestation had “the distinction of beingthe most heavily engaged unit of theU.S. Naval Forces in Europe.”Lt. Haviland had come fromPauillac, France, in a special trainwhich transported 331 men, certainofficers and over 250 tons of suppliesfor the station. A detachment of offi-cers and petty officer pilots arrived alittle later from Lake Bolsena, 60 milesnortheast of Rome, where they hadbeen trained in the handling of Italianaircraft at the Naval Flying School.The school had been formally openedFebruary 21, 1918, under the direc-tion of Ens. W. B. Atwater. Thecourses, taught largely by Italians,included ground work and flying.Seventy-three men in all completedthe curriculum. To back up mainte-nance, the Italian government hadarranged for a special draft of me-chanics selected from men trainingat the various Italian seaplane andmotor factories.That the Austrians were aware ofthe Americans’ arrival at Porto Cor-sini was signaled by their carryingout a bombing attack, fortunately

harmless, on the station on July 25th.In accordance with the agreementwith the Italian government, the U.S.forces were supplied with everythingbut food and clothing for the per-sonnel. In the beginning, three planeswere made available and the numberof planes quickly increased, but therewere never more than 21 altogether.The planes the Navy used at PortoCorsini were Macchi types. Some ofthe bombing planes were M-8’s, two-seater flying boats capable of carryingfour 24-pound bombs and one machinegun. The M-5 Macchi fighters wereone-seater flying boats, carrying twomachine guns; two light bombs wereoccasionally added.Porto Corsini was located in a stra-tegic position in relation to Pola, theAustrian naval base which was, ofcourse, the main objective of the U.S.Naval Aviators and their oppositenumbers at the Italian Air Station inVenice. Since Venice was only about50 miles north of Porto Corsini and64 miles from Pola, air squadrons fromboth stations could rendezvous easilyfor a combined attack on the Austriannaval base. The battleships andcruisers of the High Sea Fleet wereanchored at Pola and German andAustrian submarines went out fromthere in the Mediterranean campaign.The base and city were defended by18 forts and batteries and there wereno less than 114 antiaircraft guns inposition. It was a formidable bastion.Though Porto Corsini was in theright spot to launch an offensive, ithad one tremendous disadvantage. Alllandings had to be made on a canalabout 100 feet wide. This, combinedwith the necessity of taking off andlanding directly into the wind, madefor a real handicap since the prevail-ing wind was at right angles to thedirection of the canal. This disad-vantage was counteracted to some ex-tent by training the pilots at LakeBolsena to land on an area, markedoff by buoys, which equaled the widthof the Porto Corsini canal.On August 21, the station at PortoCorsini carried out its first mission,In the middle of the morning, fivefighters and two bombers set out withthe purpose of dropping propagandaleaflets on Pola across the Adriatic. Sopopular had this mission become onthe Italian Front at this time that theAustrians had announced that anyonecaught engaged in this activity would
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be regarded as a spy and summarilyexecuted.After the seven-plane group had beenunderway for about 15 minutes, oneof the bombers and one of the fightershad to return on account of motortrouble. One bomber and the fourfighters, the fighters flown by EnsignsGeorge H. Ludlow, E. H. (Pete)Parker, Dudley A. Vorhees and Ham-mann, continued on, approaching Polafrom the south in order to avoid firefrom AA batteries at the harbor en-trance. At 1120, the fighters arrivedover the city at 12,000 feet, but thebomber was only able to get up to8,000 feet. The leaflets were throwndown and the Austrians sent up AAfire. Five fighters of the Albatrosstype immediately took off, two sea-planes following them. The latterwere soon lost to sight, but the enemylandplanes climbed rapidly and in fiveminutes neared the Navy’s Macchifighters. The enemy was coming intwo sections, the first of which wasmade up of three planes.E N S. LUDLOW gave the signal toattack to protect the bombingplane. Followed by Parker, Voorheesand Hammann, Ludlow went into adive toward the three Austrian planesand the dog fight was on at 8,000 feet.Ludlow attacked the lead plane witha quick burst of fire, then swung overto engage the plane to his left. Parkerthen took on the leader who tried toescape by diving. Parker followed himdown. His right gun jammed, so hepulled out, firing from his one goodgun on another Austrian which sweptinto view, and broke out of the fight.Vorhees no sooner got into action thanhis guns jammed and he was forced toleave. The bomber also departed. Thisleft Ludlow and Hammann to carryon the fight. While Hammann tookon the two planes of the second sec-tion, Ludlow was in a fight with three.He drove one down smoking and inthe next instant he himself was shotdown. He took hits in his propellerand engine, oil streamed out and brokeinto flames. He went into a spin butmanaged to pull out of it and make alanding five miles off the harbor en-trance.Looking down, Hammann saw Lud-low’s wrecked plane in the water anddetermined to try rescuing him, anexceedingly daring decision since thewind was blowing at the rate of about

20 miles per hour and the sea waschoppy. To land his plane in such asea was bad enough, but worse stillwas the fact that Hammann’s flyingboat was damaged and he might notbe able to take off. Furthermore, hewas near the harbor and enemy planeswere still in the vicinity. It seemedunlikely in these circumstances thatHammann could rescue Ludlow andmake a getaway, for the enemy mighteasily capture them and the fate ofspies would be theirs—execution.Undeterred by these considerations,Hammann spiraled down and drew upbeside Ludlow’s crippled plane. There-upon Ludlow opened the port in thebottom of the hull, kicked holes inthe wings to make the Macchi sinkfaster and jumped over to Hammann’splane. He climbed up behind the pilot’sseat and sat under the motor holdingthe struts to keep from being sweptinto the propeller or off into the sea.The tiny Macchi was built to carrybut one man. How he was going toget into the air, Hammann had noidea. The bow of the plane, alreadydamaged by machine gun fire, wassmashed in as the craft gathered speed,but finally the little seaplane got off.After becoming airborne, Ham-mann fired his remaining ammo intothe wrecked plane and watched itsink; he was not going to leave theenemy that trophy. He began his 60-mile flight back to Porto Corsini,

momentarily expecting to be attacked.For reasons never discovered, the Aus-trians made no attempt to follow thedamaged plane, a pursuit they couldhave undertaken with no hazard tothemselves.At Porto Corsini, Hammann madea good landing in the canal, but thewater poured through the bow andturned the Macchi over, a completewreck. The fliers climbed out with theassistance of boats that had come tohelp them. Ludlow had suffered abad gash on his forehead and Ham-mann was badly bruised, but bothwere fit for duty within a few days.The Italian government awardedthe Silver Medal of Valor to Ens.Hammann and a similar bronze medalto Ens. Ludlow. Ens. Ludlow alsoreceived the Navy Cross.The President of the United Statespresented Hammann the Medal ofHonor, the first awarded a U.S. NavalAviator. He was cited for heroism inlanding on the water alongside Lud-low’s disabled airplane. “Althoughhis machine was not designed for thedouble load to which it was subjectedand although there was danger ofattack by Austrian planes, he madehis way to Porto Corsini.”It is one of life’s bitter ironies thatless than a year later, on June 24,1919, Ens. Hammann met his death ina Macchi plane of the same type hehad used in his exploit over Pola.
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JULY, AUGUST,SEPTEMBER, 1918
The growth and expansion of Naval Aviation was in fullstride. More stations were placed in commission and, aspatrols were extended and intensified, U-boat commandersfound the going progressively more difficult. Marine airunits reached France; the Northern Bombing Group offen-sive began. The 1,000th Naval Aviator won his wings andmany others neared that goal while training continued toexpand. Although still too early to predict when the warwould end, there was no doubt about the winning, andthere was much to show that the end nearly was in sight.

JULY

1–NAS Lough Foyle, Ireland, was commissioned toprovide seaplane patrol over the North Channel entrance tothe Irish Sea. Commander H. D. Cooke, in command atcommissioning, was relieved by Lt. Carl T. Hull later.1–Ground school classes began at the University ofWashington, Seattle, in a program similar to that establishedone year earlier at MIT.4–NAS Whiddy Island, located on Bantry Bay, Ireland,was placed in commission. Westernmost of our seaplanestations, its planes met Atlantic convoys as they ap-proached the British Isles.5–Seaplanes piloted by Ens. Harold J. Rowen and QM1CC. J. Boylan left NAS Ile Tudy in answer to an “allo” offPoint L’Ervilly. Both attacked what was assumed to be asubmarine, but there was no evidence of damage.7–The Naval Aircraft Factory completed its first con-tract for 50 H-16 flying boats.9–Ens. J. J. Schieffelin, on a flight out of Killingholme,attacked a U-boat which surfaced after he left the scene andwas sunk by gunfire from British destroyers.14–NAS St. Trojan, France, near the mouth of theGironde River, was commissioned, Lt. V. C. Griffincommanding.15–The first F5L completed at the Naval AircraftFactory made its maiden flight with FltCdr. MacGill, pilot,and LCol. Porte, Maj. Partridge and Maj. Wadsworth onboard. It was an all-British crew except for Wadsworth whowas a U.S. Army major on duty at the factory.19–Pilots of two planes on patrol out of NAS Montauksighted the USS San Diego after she had struck a mine offFire Island and sent the first reports of her sinking.19–Ens. J. J. Schieffelin, on a flight out of Killingholme,sighted a surfaced submarine off Whitby and attacked. Hisbomb kicked the stern clear of the water and the subdisappeared at a steep angle. The assessment, as on hisearlier attack, was “probably seriously damaged.”20–The RAF station, Killingholme, England, from whichU.S. pilots had been flying since February, was turned overto American forces and placed in commission as a naval airstation. LCdr. Kenneth Whiting in command.21–A surfaced U-boat, firing on a tugboat and threebarges in full view of bathers on Nauset Beach, Cape Cod,

was attacked by two seaplanes from NAS Chatham whichdropped bombs that failed to explode. After firing on bothaircraft, the submarine submerged and escaped,23–The RAF facility at Eastleigh, England, was commis-sioned as an NAS for use as a supply, assembly and repairstation supporting the Northern Bombing Group.24–NAS Porto Corsini, Italy, was placed in commissionwith Lt. Willis B. Haviland in command.25–The Secretary of War approved a recommendation ofthe Joint Army and Navy Airship Board, thus completingan inter-service agreement assigning responsibility for thedevelopment of rigid airships to the Navy.27–The N-1, first experimental aircraft built at the NavalAircraft Factory, made its first test of the Davis recoillessgun for which it had been designed. Lt. Victor Vernonpiloted and Lt. Sheppard operated the gun which gave “avery satisfactory performance” against a target moored inthe Delaware River near the factory.30–Headquarters Company and Squadrons A, B, and C ofthe First Marine Aviation Force, arrived at Brest, France,on board the USS DeKalb. Upon disembarking, thesquadrons were redesignated 7, 8, and 9 respectively, andthe force proceeded to airdromes between Calais andDunkirk for operations as the Day Wing, Northern BombingGroup.31–A naval air detachment was established at DunwoodyInstitute, Minneapolis, to conduct a ground school similarto those at MIT and the University of Washington.
AUGUST

5–A flying boat, piloted by Ens. A. W. Hawkins withLtjg. G. F. Lawrence as second pilot, took off from NASKillingholme in rain and poor visibility at 10:30 p.m.to patrol a course intercepting a reported Zeppelin raid. Thepatrol was made above the clouds without sighting theenemy and came down through heavy weather at SouthShields, England, at 5:30 a.m., almost out of fuel. It was thefirst U.S. night patrol out of Killingholme and may havebeen the first of the war by a U.S. Naval Aviator.11—Ens. J. B. Taylor made the initial flight in theLoening M-2 Kitten landplane at Mineola, L.I. It was the
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first monoplane developed under Navy contract, one of thesmallest planes ever built for the Navy (empty weight under300 pounds) and, although initially equipped with a BritishABC motor, was designed for the Lawrance 2-cylinder,30-hp engine that was the forerunner of the Americanair-cooled radial engine.13–Ens. Frank E. Wade was designated Naval Aviator No.1,000 at NAS Pensacola. Because of fractional numbersassigned to many who preceeded him, however, he was notthe 1,000th Naval Aviator.13–Ens. Julian F. Carson on patrol out of Dunkirk,sighted a surfaced submarine which when challengedopened fire with its deck gun. Carson’s plane was hit byshrapnel in several places, but he returned fire and movedinto bombing position. His bombs hit as the submarine wassubmerging, forcing it to the surface at a sharp angle. Itstayed there briefly, then slid stern first underwater. Carsonwas credited with a sinking by the French government andawarded the Croix de Guerre.15–Independent offensive operations of the NorthernBombing Group began as Ens. Leslie R. Taber of AirSquadron One piloted a Caproni bomber on a night raid onthe submarine repair docks at Ostend.  On the flight, Ens.Charles Fahy was copilot; D. C. Hale rear gunner.17–While on a tour of overseas facilities, AssistantSecNav Franklin D. Roosevelt visited NAS Paimboeuf andwas taken up as a passenger in the AT-1 blimp.19–Naval Air Station Halifax, Nova Scotia, was placed incommission, Lt. Richard E. Byrd commanding.19–In trial runs observed by Naval Constructors H. C.Richardson and C. N. Liqued, the Kirkham 18-T experi-mental triplane fighter, built by the Curtiss Company,achieved speeds of over 160 mph on a measured course.21–A flight of bombers and fighters from NAS PortoCorsini was intercepted by a superior force of Austrianplanes over the naval base at Pola. During the fight, Ens.George H. Ludlow was hit and forced down off the harborentrance. Ens. Charles H. Hammann, whose fighter was alsodamaged, evaded his pursuers, landed alongside the downedpilot, took him aboard, and flew back to base. For hisextraordinary heroism, Hammann was awarded the Medalof Honor–the first Naval Aviator to be so honored.27–After having been in operation for almost a year, theNAS Hampton Roads was placed in commission with LCdr.P.N.L. Bellinger in command.27–The Secretary of the Navy signed General order No.

418 directing that “Applicable alike to regulars andreservists, the uniform of any given rank or rating in theNavy shall hereafter be identical in every respect through-out except for the necessary distinguishing corps devicesand every officer of the Navy shall be designated andaddressed by the title of his rank without discriminationwhatever.”31–NAS North Sydney, a seaplane station on CapeBreton Island, Nova Scotia, was commissioned with Lt.Robert Donahue, USCG, in command.In August, the Navy Department moved from the State,War, and Navy Building to quarters in a temporary structureon Constitution Avenue, now known as “Main Navy.”
SEPTEMBER

1–The Commander U.S. Naval Aviation Forces, ForeignService, assumed duty as Aid for Aviation to Admiral Sims,and new commands were set up for France, England,Ireland, Italy, and the Northern Bombing Group to controland direct operations in their respective areas.3–An inspection and test department was established atNAS Pauillac, France, under command of Lt. C. P. Mason.3–The first F5L assigned to service was delivered toNAS Hampton Roads. This twin-engine flying boat, builtfrom a British design by the Naval Aircraft Factory andother manufacturers, was produced too late for use in thewar, but saw extensive service in post-war years.24–Ltjg. David S. Ingalls, while on a test flight in aSopwith Camel, sighted an enemy two-seat Rumpler overNieuport. He attacked and scored his fifth aerial victory insix weeks to become the Navy’s first Ace.25–Chief Machinist Mate Francis E. Ormsbee went to therescue of two men in a plane which had crashed inPensacola Bay, pulled out the gunner, and held him abovewater until help arrived, then made repeated dives into thewreckage in an unsuccessful attempt to rescue the pilot.For his heroism, Ormsbee received the Medal of Honor.27–Ens. Edwin S. Pou and QM2C F. H. Tittle, pilotingtwo seaplanes from NAS Ile Tudy on convoy patrol nearPoint Penmarch, sighted a possible submarine and droppedbombs which set off violent underwater turbulence. Theassessment was “probably damaged.”28–Lt. Everett Brewer and Sgt. Harry Wershiner, flyingwith RAF Squadron 218, shot down a Fokker, scoring thefirst Marine Corps victory in aerial combat.

DAVIS GUN (left), here mounted on the N-l, fired a charge of birdshot or sand rearward to compen-sate for the projectile and eliminate recoil. Lewis machine gun zeroed in on target. Pilot of the LoeningKitten (center) is not a giant; the plane is a midget. Kirkham 18-T, a two-seat experimental fighter(right) adaptable to sea or land and built by the Curtiss Company, made better than 160 mph on tests.
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Navy's First Ace
T he Allied aviators who fought thebattle in the skies during WorldWar I were “the younger set” of theirday. As that war neared its end, aFrench infantry colonel on meetingGeorges Guynemer, the French ace,asked, “How old are you?”“Twenty,” was the reply.“And the gunner?”“Twenty-two.”“The deuce! There are only chil-dren left to do the fighting.”Even younger than these two wasLt. David Sinton Ingalls, USNRF, forat 19 he made the record that secureshis name in the annals of history as theonly U.S. Navy ace in WW I. Andwhere it took Guynemer six months tobecome an ace, Ingalls required a dayless than six weeks. As Naval Aviator#85, he chalked up his record whileflying with the RAF in a British plane,the Sopwith Camel. From August 13through September 24, 1918, he suc-ceeded, alone and in cooperation withothers, in downing at least four enemyaircraft and causing one balloon ormore to burst into flames.Exploits such as Lt. Ingalls carriedout in those early days of aviationrecall the words of Euripides, “Dangergleams like sunshine to a brave man’seyes.” The accounts he wrote reveal ataste for daring and a skill to match.Lt. Ingalls went overseas in Septem-ber 1917 where he was assigned tovarious aviation training units in Brit-ain. During two weeks in July 1918,he flew with RAF Squadron 213 “forexperience,” going on bombing flightsto Ostend, Zeebrugge, and Bruges, buthe had no encounters with the enemy.Just as he was beginning to feel apart of the RAF, he was ordered toFrance to tussle with flying field con-struction for the U.S. Navy’s NorthernBombing Group. Unhappy at this turnof events, he succeeded August 9 inwangling permission to rejoin Squad-ron 213 which was stationed inFlanders and making regular raids onGerman installations. Two days later,Ingalls opened up on the enemy in away that was to bring him renown.On August 11, Ingalls and an RAF

By Izetta Winter Robb

officer in Sopwith Camels at an alti-tude of 14,000 feet, not far fromDixmude, sighted an enemy Albatros,a two-seater aircraft, as it came in at10,000 feet toward the Allied lines.The Albatros apparently sighted theCamels at the same time, for he turnedand dived toward Ostend. The Camelsattacked, and the leader, firing about150 rounds in short bursts at 150yards range, followed the enemy downto 5,000 feet. Just as the Camels brokeoff combat, the Albatros plane wentinto a slow spin, and the two pilotssaw it head for the ground, out ofcontrol.Venturesome and eager for battle,Lt. Ingalls lost no time in scoringanother, though different, success, fortwo days later, on the night of August13, he flew over the German airdromeat Varsenaere. This was a low-levelattack with a vengeance, for he flew solow his Camel nearly touched theground. From this vantage point, hesprayed 450 rounds of machine gunfire into the facility while the sur-prised Teutons made desperate effortsto get him with their “Archies” (anti-aircraft guns). But undeterred, Ingallsswung in a wide circle and againheaded for the hangars, letting loosefour bombs and “putting out search-lights, scattering Germans, and mus-sing things up generally.”

LT. DAVID S. INGALLS, USNRF

Such a maneuver deserved an en-core. Thus it was on September 15that Ingalls repeated at the Germanairdrome at Uytkerke the same tactiche had used at Varsenaere. He made alow-level attack out of the cloudsupon the German hangars and fired400 rounds from his Lewis machinegun into the canvas structures. Then,as he swung up, he cut free fourbombs upon the Fokkers parked onthe field below.On the return flight, Ingalls sightedan enemy two-seater Rumpler west ofOstend at 6,000 feet. With Lt. H. C.Smith, RAF, also flying a Camel,Ingalls went after the two-seater. Theenemy turned and dived toward Os-tend, but that did not save him, forIngalls and Smith followed him down,firing 400 rounds at close range whichsent the enemy crashing in flames justoff the beach.Getting back to his base was alwaysexciting and usually hazardous. Onone occasion, Lt. Ingalls described forhis parents the flight back: “I turnedand dove down to the ground…forwhen way over the lines and not highenough to be safe from Archie, thestunt is to race along just over theground at about 200 to 300 feet….The only danger in this low flying isfrom the machine guns. The Huns hadthese scattered all over their countryto get aeroplanes in similar predica-ments. I knew fairly well where theywere thickest and went along for atleast five minutes without a shot. Thensuddenly I heard a rat-tat, my motor[faltered], gas poured out of the tankbelow the seat, and clouds of whitevapor rose from it….“Evidently I had run into a badplace, for I was shot at till I crossedthe lines. Usually one turns, zooms,etc., when in this predicament, but Iexpected the controls to go anysecond and even with what I had, Icould not do any trick flying, so I satstill and by using the rudder keptgoing as fast as possible in little turnstoward home. It was a big relief to getout of [range] across the lines. Then Ihad to land…. I came in slowly overthe trees on the side and, using the
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motor, managed to land.“The machine was well shot up.One burst of several bullets had perfo-rated the tank under my seat, and allbut one strand of wires that cause oneto go up were severed, as well as anumber of strands in those to godown. One aileron had been hit at thehinge and, of course, there were a fewholes in the wings. Hobson [his fellowpilot on this mission] had returned.He said that he had been back of andabove me and had fired a lot fromthere and had seen the Hun burst intoflames and crash, so we felt fine, and Igot a new machine next day.”On September 18, Lt. Ingalls andtwo RAF officers, all three flyingCamels, sighted a kite balloon at 3,500feet in the La Barriere area. Crossingthe coast, the Camels attacked, each ofthem firing about 90 Buckingham trac-ers. They followed the kite balloondown to about 900 feet and saw twoobservers jump with white parachutesjust before the balloon burst intoflames.Describing this, Lt. Ingalls wrote,“Looking back, I saw a blaze flare upin the bag and then it crumpled in agreat mass of flames and droppeddirectly on the three balloon shedswhich promptly caught fire. It was alovely sight.”In this sortie, all the Camels werestruck by antiaircraft and machine gunfire but returned home safely.Ingalls did not have to wait long forhis next big attack. On September 20,while on escort for a bombing squad-ron heading for Bruges, the formationsighted four enemy planes headingtoward the de Havilland bombers atabout 15,500 feet. The Camels imme-diately attacked. Lt. Ingalls’ particularquarry was one of the Fokkers whichwas pursuing a DH 9. Ingalls fired 100rounds at 100-yard range. That did it.The Fokker, diving vertically and leav-ing a white smoke trail, was last seenout of control, very low, near Bruges,still descending.Ingalls then attacked another Fok-ker, this one at a 25-yard range, andthe latter turned on its back, spinningas it dived. Whether it was knockedout is uncertain; it is believed to haveflattened out very low down. Theremaining enemy planes spun away.On September 22, Ingalls and fourother Camel pilots flew all over Fland-ers, seeking out German hangars andammunition trains as their preferredtargets. On this round, Ingalls dropped

FIRST NAVY ACE BECAME ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF NAVY (AIR)

four bombs on a German ammunitiondump at Handezeame and blew up anumber of wagons loaded with shells.Later he landed four bombs on alarge hut filled with explosives atWercken. His next target was therailway station at Thourot where theGermans had an enormous supplydump. Ingalls scored two direct hits.On the way back after the fourthsortie for the day, he dropped fourmore bombs on a horse transport and,with his fellow pilots, got in enoughbursts of machine gun fire to accountfor some 25 Germans and 45 horses.But there was more to come. On atest flight September 24, Lt. Ingallssighted an enemy Rumpler over Nieu-port. Both Ingalls and the officer hewas flying with attacked, each firing200 rounds at 100 yards. They fol-lowed the enemy down to 600 feetand the Rumpler fell in flames.T he British Air Ministry honoredLt. Ingalls’ gallantry with the Dis-tinguished Flying Cross and ended hiscitation with these words:“His keenness, courage and utterdisregard of danger are exceptional

and are an example to all. He is one ofthe finest men [No. 213] Squadronever had.”And from his own service, theUnited States Navy, he received theDistinguished Service Medal:‘‘For exceptionally meritoriousservice in a duty of great responsibilityas a chase pilot operating with RAFSquadron 213, while attached to theNorthern Bombing Group, NorthernFrance, where, as a result of hisbrilliant and courageous work he wasmade an Acting Flight Commander bythe British authorities over their ownpilots.”Lt. Ingalls’ career in Naval Aviationdid not end with World War I. DuringPresident Herbert Hoover’s administra-tion, he served as Assistant Secretaryof Navy for Air, and under his leader-ship, great strides were made in re-search and development. He returnedto active duty in WW II, serving first asa commander, then as a captain. Ofthe medals in that conflict, he holdsthe Legion of Merit and Bronze Star.He was in the thick of Navy’s war inthe Pacific, retiring as a rear admiralin the United States Naval Reserve.
A SOPWITH ‘CAMEL’ OF THE TYPE LT. INGALLS FLEW IN WORLD WAR I



The Northern Bombing Group

T he most ambitious operationalproject undertaken by Naval Avia-tion during World War I had as itsobjective the destruction of the sub-marine bases at Ostend, Zeebrugge,and Bruges by aerial bombing. Thesebases along the Belgian coast were tobe subjected to continuous day andnight bombing by Marine and Navysquadrons, collectively known as theNorthern Bombing Group, based inthe Calais-Dunkirk area. Had planedeliveries matched the readiness of theshore establishment and the assign-ment of trained personnel, the resultsmight have been substantial. As it was,the operations of the Group weredelayed and Allied successes on the
bground brought the war to an endefore the air offensive really began.There are many interesting aspectsin the background of the NorthernBombing Group which cannot be toldhere for lack of space. Conception ofthe idea or plan of operations, forexample, has been attributed to dif-ferent men by different writers, but itwas actually the outgrowth of manyindividual and collective proposals thatbegan in June 1917 when Lt. KennethWhiting selected Dunkirk as the sitefor an American air base. The heatedcontroversy over service roles and mis-sions created by the Navy’s intentionto use landplane bombers (this wasultimately resolved, the planes wereprocured with the complete coopera-tion of the Army) is also an area whichhas had only partial, and somewhatsubjective, coverage. The delivery ofCapronis from Italy, no small task formen without previous experience inthat type of flying, is another untoldstory. But all these interesting ac-counts must be left for later writing,and it is the hope of Naval AviationNews that these may be includedin some future issue.Here, in the interest of presentingan authoritative account of a unitunique in the annals of Naval Aviationhistory, we present extracts from areport of the Northern BombingGroup made by its commanding of-ficer, Captain David C. Hanrahan,

USN, on December 3, 1918. We haveadded a few details from an unidenti-fied history filed with the basic reportin the National Archives.T he Northern Bombing Group wasoriginally planned to operate asone day wing and one night wingconsisting of six squadrons each, andone assembly, repair and supply unit,to be known as Base B, located in thevicinity of these wings. The whole wasto be under a group commander, eachwing under a wing commander, andeach squadron under a squadron com-mander. Squadrons of the day wingwere subdivided into three flights, ofsix planes each, under flight com-manders, while those of the night wingwere subdivided into two flights offive planes each, also under flightcommanders. By order of the NavyDepartment, cablegram 2416 of May31, 1918, this force was reduced tofour day and four night squadrons forthe time being, owing to the inabilityto obtain sufficient planes.A further cable, in June, statedthat it was thought inadvisable toestablish a large supply base in north-ern France, because of the militarysituation at the time, and that sitesshould be investigated for this base inEngland. In view of this, an investiga-tion was instituted to secure a site insouthern England. The Air Ministrytook the matter under advisement. Thefirst week in July we were informedthat the airplane acceptance park atEastleigh, about four miles north ofSouthampton, could be turned over ifit met with our requirements. OnJuly 4, 1918, this was inspected by meand experts in the departments con-cerned, and the reports being satis-factory, it was decided to accept theBritish offer.Construction was already in prog-ress. Hangars were about 90 percentcomplete, storehouses about 30 per-cent complete, and living quarters forabout 300 persons completed. Theflying field was ready, roads werepractically complete, and a light gaugerailroad was running through the park.

We were informed that theEastleigh station could be taken overon July 20. On that date, Lt. G. deC.Chevalier was appointed temporarycommanding officer. He immediatelytook command, and a detail was sentto occupy it. Arrangements werebegun to transfer all supplies of theGroup from Pauillac and to divert allsupplies en route from the UnitedStates to this station.Owing to the location of Base Bacross the Channel, arrangements weremade whereby the Royal Air Forcedepot, situated at Guines, France,could be used as a park for all minorrepairs to planes and engines, and itbecame necessary to locate a supplybase in the field to cart consumablesupplies up to two month’s require-ment. It was also necessary to establishfor purposes of transport a motor parkin the field.The following fields had originallybeen selected for the squadrons: St.Inglevert, Campagne, Spyker, Le Freneand Alembon. Because of the reduc-tion in squadrons, rearrangement ofthe squadrons on the fields becamenecessary as follows: Night Squadrons1 and 2 to Field A at St. Inglevert,Squadrons 3 and 4 to Field B atCampagne, and Field C at Sangattebecame a dummy aerodrome. DaySquadrons 7 and 8 were assigned toField D at Oye: Squadrons 9 and 10 toField E at Le Frene, and a dummy andreserve aerodrome was set up at FieldF at Alembon. Because the militarygovernor of Calais objected to theproximity of the aerodrome atSangatte to that city, this field wasderequisitioned early in August.The Alembon facility was also usedas a bomb dump.The headquarters for the Groupwas at Antingues, a few miles south ofArdres. At these headquarters werealso established the field supply depotand motor transport park. A site atBois-en-Ardres was selected as daywing headquarters. Night wing head-quarters were temporarily located atthe chateau at St. Inglevert which was,in addition, squadron headquarters.
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F or night squadrons, the 600-hpCaproni biplane, equipped withthree Fiat motors, was selected. Theseplanes were’ manufactured at Milan,Italy, by the Caproni Company andwere flown from the acceptance parkthere to the fields of the Group. Theroute decided on was from Milan toTurin, Italy, to Lyon, France, toDijon, to Paris, and from there toField A.The agreement entered into withthe Italian authorities provided thatthe material required for buildingthese planes would be replaced bymaterial sent directly from the UnitedStates to Italy. All planes completedwere to be delivered to the U.S. Army
ofrepresentative and a certain allocationthe monthly production to bedesignated by him for U.S. NavalAviation. The agreement called fordelivery of 30 Caproni planes duringJune and July 1918, and 80 duringAugust, The actual number deliveredto us was nine during July and nineduring August. The failure to deliverthe number agreed upon was dueentirely to the incorrect estimate ofthe firm’s output.As these planes were allocated afteracceptance, they were further testedand then flown north by pilots whohad been schooled in Caproni planes inItaly. During the latter part of Julyand the first part of August, a greatdeal of weather unfavorable for flying

was experienced. This caused consider-able delay in ferrying these machinesto the aerodrome.It was found that these planesrequired considerable change to pre-pare them for active service over thelines. Base B not being sufficientlyadvanced to undertake this work,owing to the non-arrival of machines,tools, etc., the squadron was thusrequired to do acceptance work forwhich it was not organized nor fitted.fOn the arrival o the first Caproni,it was immediately prepared for warfflight by rigging o bomb gear, re-arrangement of landing gear wires,rigging of required navigational lights,installation of additional instruments,and equipment of guns. The first planewas flown on an active war flight onthe night of August 15; objective theOstend docks.It was found, as additional planesarrived at our aerodrome, that the Fiatengines were giving considerabletrouble. Test after test, made in thehope of eradicating the cause of enginefailures, proved unsatisfactory. Tooperate successfully over the region,engines would be required to run for aperiod of at least four hours. In nocase was a successful running test offour hours with the Fiat engineachieved, after the first flight onAugust 15.Examination of the engines showedpoor workmanship and poor construc-

tion in practically all engines, whichnecessitated their being completelytaken down and rebuilt. After a longseries of tests and overhaul this wasfinally decided upon, and these planeswere taken out of active operationuntil the satisfactory four-hour test inthe air could be accomplished.Owing to the troubles experiencedwith this motor, inquiries were madeas to the possibility of procuring asubstitute. It was found that theIsotta-Fraschini motor could be se-cured in small numbers, and testshaving proved them to be considerablysuperior to the Fiat, arrangementswere made with the Italian govern-ment to equip future deliveries ofCapronis with these motors and to boxthe planes for rail transportation. Thesame action was taken by the U.S.Army. The first Caproni fitted withIsotta-Fraschini motors arrived atEastleigh about November 8, too lateto be assembled before the cessationof hostilities.During the latter art of August,because of the unsatisfactory perform-ance of the Capronis, attempts weremade to procure Handley-Page ma-chines for the night squadrons aspersonnel were on the field ready foroperations. By an arrangement withthe U.S. Army and British authorities,an agreement was effected by whichLiberty engines were exchanged for 20Handley-Page planes to be equipped
MARINE DH-4’S OF DAY WING, NORTHERN BOMBING GROUP, AT PAUILLAC, FRANCE



with Liberty engines; ten to be de-livered to this Group, the Army takingthe other ten. The first of theseHandley-Page planes were being testedat the time hostilities ceased.During this period, owing to thefact that the pilots and ground person-nel were inactive, opportunity wastaken to allow them to operate withactive British squadrons over the lines,this to continue up to a time whentheir services would be required foroperating our own planes. In this way,creditable results were achieved in spiteof the lack of planes for this group.F or day squadrons, the DH-4 withLiberty motor, as manufacturedin the United States, was selected.These planes were obtained from theU.S. Army and were packed andshipped to France. Four of theseplanes were assembled at Pauillac andfrom there flown to the field. Asfuture shipments arrived, they weretransfered to Eastleigh, but due tonon-delivery of DH-4’s from theStates, by the middle of August, theCommander, U.S. Naval AviationForces, Foreign Service, obtained byconcession of the British Government,in exchange for Liberty motors, 54DH-9a planes. As these were deliveredto Base B at Eastleigh they wereassembled and flown to the field. Thefirst DH-4 arrived from Pauillac onSeptember 7, 1918. The first DH-4arrived from Base B on October 2,1918.Considerable delay in the assemblyof the American DH-4 planes wascaused by the fact that the technicalcommittee, composed of Americanand British officers, who inspected theplanes on arrival, reported that a num-ber of alterations should be made

before these planes were safe forflying. These alterations necessitatedthe use of considerable extra material,and further delay was experienced inobtaining it as it was a priority type.In spite of this and the late arrival ofmachinery and equipment for Base B,the alterations were made as the planesarrived. The machines were then flownto the field and put into active opera-tion.The majority of construction ma-terial for the building of camps, roads,etc., plus tents, provisions, and a num-ber of portable and accessory build-ings, were obtained from the Britishdepots in northern France by per-mission of the Air Ministry. Thisplaced us on practically the samefooting, in this respect, as other Britishsquadrons in this district, and wecontinued so up to the date of de-mobilization. This allowed the Groupto start operations at a much earlierperiod than would have been possiblehad we had to wait the arrival ofshipments from the United States.Shipments of stores, material, etc.,to the field from Pauillac were ac-complished by the use of steamers,docking at Calais, by military train,and motor transport. A small amountof motor transport was obtained fromthe French stations, but it was entirelyinadequate for our use. The lack ofmotor transport considerably handi-capped us in the rapid transportationof material and supplies after arrivalby water or rail. Motor transportsordered in the United States for thisGroup did not commence to comeinto French ports until August 1 whenthe USS Pensacola arrived at Pauillac.Squadron 1 of the night wing wasorganized about the middle of June1918, and a number of men were

dispatched to the field on June 20under the command of Lt. C. R.Johnson, relieved in August by Lt.Robert A. Lovett, who also com-manded the night wing. The first weekin August three Marine squadrons ofthe day wing, commanded by Maj. A.A. Cunningham, arrived from theUnited States and were dispatched tothe field. (The fourth Marine squadronarrived in the field October 6.) ByAugust there were sufficient officerpersonnel to staff group headquarters,and its organization was about com-plete on September 1.P ersonnel on board upon the sign-ing of the Armistice, November11, 1918, approached authorized al-lowances: 130 officers in group head-quarters in the night wing and 164officers in the day wing, including 88and 80 pilots in the respective wings.Enlisted men totalled 1,336 in thenight wing and 818 in the day wing.Aircraft on hand on the same datewere: 6 Capronis (2 in commission),12 DH-4’s (8 in commission), and 17
DH-9’S (7 in commission), consider-able under the planned 40 Capronisand 72 DH-4's.Two types of training were de-signed to equip flying personnel foractive work against the enemy: (1)primary training in flying, aerialgunnery, formation flying, and bomb-ing at aviation schools, and (2) finaltraining with active service squadronsat the front. Advantage was taken ofthe aviation schools in England,France, and Italy to accomplish thistraining, and pilots were thereforedetailed to Italy for training onCaproni night planes, toClermont-Ferrand for day bombingplanes, to Moutchic for preliminarytraining and to Stonehenge, England,for day and night bombing. Finaltraining was accomplished by placinglpilots, observers, and ground personnein active British squadrons at thefront, operating in the same area inwhich the Northern Bombing Groupcontemplated operations.Since the early art of June 1918,U.S. naval personnel of the night winghave been attached to Number 214Squadron, 5th Group, RAF, for train-ing and for actual war service. Sixpilots were originally transferred, andafter this squadron was bombed out ofCoudekerque and shifted to our aero-drome at St. Inglevert, additionalpersonnel were accepted. Since the



personnel under training with Number214 Squadron was constantly changingand gradually increasing, by August 10there were attached for training andservice seven pilots and about 40enlisted men. During October, two ofthe Handley-Page machines, attachedto 214 Squadron and manned almostentirely by personnel from our nightwing, participated in night bombingraids under the direction of the squad-ron commander.On August 11, 1918, the firstCaproni arrived in the field. On August15, this plane, piloted by Ens. LeslieR. Taber, with Ens. Charles Fahy ascopilot and D.C. Hale as gunlayer,made a successful night raid on thesubmarine shelters in Ostend. Twoother raids were subsequently at-tempted, but were unsuccessful, owingto trouble which developed with theengines and the planes. After August15, no war flights were made withCaproni planes. Work was constantlycarried on with the view to renderingthese planes fit for service, but untilthe cessation of hostilities, the onlywar activities carried out by the nightwing were those of the personnelattached to Number 214 Squadron.The war activities of the Marinesquadrons constituting the day wingare considered to have started onAugust 9, 1918, when three pilotswith observers were transferred tempo-rarily to Number 218 Squadron, RAF.These pilots and observers were putinto service immediately, and, afterparticipating in three bombing raids,were relieved by other pilots andobservers from the day squadrons. OnAugust 21, 1918, three pilots withobservers were temporarily transferredto Number 217 Squadron, RAF, andwere relieved as above after partici-pating in three bombing raids. Com-mencing September 5, 1918, six pilotswere maintained continually at theRAF pilots pool, Audembert, for prac-tice flights. After successful qualifi-cation, they were transferred, asneeded, to either Number 217 orNumber 218 Squadron, and fromthere, after actual bombing experi-ence, were sent back to our daysquadrons.On September 7, 1918, the firstday-bombing machine arrived in thefield, DH-4, Navy A-3295. From thatdate on, DH-4 and DH-9 aeroplaneswere arriving in the field spas-modically. Until such time as enoughplanes were available for our opera-

tions as a unit, we offered to the 5thGroup, RAF, all day-bombing planesthen in commission. This offer wasaccepted, and our planes made severalraids with Number 217 and Number218 Squadrons.On October 14, 1918, Number 9Squadron, day wing, with eight DH-4’Sand DH-9’s, carried out the firstNorthern Bombing Group day raid onthe railway sidings and yards at Thielt.This objective was given us by the 5thGroup, RAF, a policy which wasadhered to in all our subsequent work,From that date until October 27,when operations were suspended topermit establishment of an advancedaerodrome at Knesselaere, eight raidswere made, either by Number 8 or 9squadrons, day wing, or by a combina-tion of pilots from the two squadrons.The raids were carried out with a viewto hindering, as much as possible, theretreat of the enemy in this sector. Ingeneral, the objectives were railwayjunctions, yards, canals, and canaldocks, at Thielt, Steenbrugge, Eekloo,Ghent, Deynze, and Lokeren. Duringthese raids, when contact was estab-

lished with enemy aircraft, it is reason-ably certain that four enemy aircraftwere destroyed, and one shot downout of control. Against this we lostone plane, which was shot down nearthe Belgian lines, and a second planewhich was struck by antiaircraft fire,but was able to glide safely intoHolland. In addition to the abovecombat, pilots of the day wing,operating with Number 218 Squadron,shot down three other enemy aircraft.In addition to the activities out-lined under the operations of the dayand night wings, we had several pilotsin active war flying with the FrenchEscadrille de St. Pol, and with Number213 Squadron (Chasse), RAF. Thesepilots would have been consideredavailable for a Navy day squadron,either chasse or bombing, if one hadbeen organized. One of them, Ltjg.David S. Ingalls, while attached toNumber 213 Squadron betweenAugust 9 and October 3, 1918, person-ally and in conjunction with otherplanes shot down eight enemy aircraft,drove down one out of control. anddestroyed one observation balloon.

Summary of OperationsTotal pounds of bombs dropped . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  155,998While operating with the Northern Bombing Group:Night wing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,670Day wing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,614While operating with RAF units:Night Wing—pilots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,200— observers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121,984Day wing – pilots . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,905— observers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625
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THE END
F orty-two days of war remained, but action against theU-boat continued at the pace of previous months.Another station was commissioned;  several under construc-tion neared completion. As the end came into sight, somecutbacks were initiated in training, and plans for an orderlydemobilization were discussed. Otherwise, the momentumgained by months of hard effort showed no sign of slacken-ing until the Armistice abruptly shut off further need.

OCTOBER 1918
1–The airship AT-13, on convoy patrol out of Paimboeuf,approached a suspicious object which opened fire andquickly put 13 bursts near the airship. Being unable toreturn fire because her only gun was out of action andhaving alerted escorting ships to the presence of a sub-marine, the airship gave up the chase and resumed coverageof the convoy.1–Some of the earliest recorded food-dropping missionswere flown by Marine pilots Capt. Francis P. Mulcahy,Capt. Robert S. Lytle, and Lt. Frank Nelms. On this dayand the next, they made repeated low-level runs in theface of enemy fire and delivered 2,600 pounds of food andsupplies to a French regiment surrounded by German troopsnear Stadenburg.4–First of the NC flying boats, NC-1 made its initialflight at NAS Rockaway with Commander Holden C.Richardson and Lt. David H. McCulloch as pilots.6–Squadron D, relabeled Ten, arrived at La Fresne,France, bringing the Marine day wing to full strength.14–The first raid in force by the day wing of the North-ern Bombing Group was made by eight planes of MarineSquadron Nine which dropped 17 bombs, totalling 2,218

hpounds, on the railroad junction at Thielt. For extraordinaryeroism on this and an earlier raid in engaging the enemyat great odds, 2nd Lt. Ralph Talbot and his observer,GySgt. R. G. Robinson , were awarded Medals of Honor.15–The Bureau of Steam Engineering reported that fiveHart and Eustiss variable-pitch propellers were under con-struction for use on twin-engine airships, and that twovariable-pitch hubs were on order for test on the F5L.16–A seaplane on patrol from NAS Wexford, with Lt.John F. McNamara as first pilot, Ens. J. R. Biggs assecond pilot, and Ens. George W. Shaw as observer, droppedbombs on a submarine which then surfaced at irregularintervals and eventually disappeared. Search of the arearevealed large quantities of oil and some debris on thesurfacc.  Although destruction seemed certain, Admiraltyassessment was “probably seriously damaged.”17–A pilotless N-9 training plane, converted to anautomatic flying machine, was successfully launched atCopiague, L. I., and flown on a pre-set course, but the

distance gear failed to land the plane at its pre-set rangeof 14,500 yards. It was last seen over NAS Bay Shoreheaded due east at an altitude of 4,000 feet.19–While escorting a 32-ship convoy in the Lough Foylesector off Northern Ireland, Ens. George S. Montgomerysighted and successfully attacked an enemy submarinestalking the convoy. His bombs hit within 30 feet of theperiscope and brought heavy turbulence and oil to thesurface. For “probably damaging” the submarine and sav-ing the convoy from attack, he was officially commended.22–Ens. Edwin S. Pou, with QM2C H. F. Duffy asobserver, took off in an HS-1 from NAS Ile Tudy to in-vestigate the area in which an attack had been made earlierin the day and sighted a mine which they explodedby bombing.22–The twin-engine airship C-1, commanded by Maj.Bernard L. Smith, USMC, with a Navy crew of Ens. WarnerL. Hamlen, Lt. R.A.D. Preston, Ltjg. Donald T. Hood, Ens.M. H. Estorly, and two civilian mechanics, was delivered atNAS Rockaway after a one-day flight from Akron, Ohio,which included a stop at Washington, D.C. The Aero Clubof America later awarded Smith and Hamlen its Medal ofMerit for this flight.26–A plane piloted by Ens. W.G. Sprague with H.A.Ropke as observer sighted an oil wake four miles southwestof Penmarch Point and dropped two bombs. Four minuteslater, a plane piloted by Ens. Elbert Dent, with Bailey asobserver, dropped two bombs on the same spot. A thirdplane piloted by Ens. Harold J. Rowen, with Bailey againthe observer, returned to bomb the same place. Advicefrom the French credited Sprague with the sinking.
NOVEMBER 1918

1–The night flight instruction program at NAS Pensacolawas discontinued.1–The former French station at Treguier was commis-sioned as a Naval Air Station with Lt. A. M. Baldwinin command.5–To reduce numbers being assigned to flight instruc-



THE FRENCH Astra-Torres, AT-13, a twin-engine airship featuring a tri-lobe envelope,was delivered for operations at NAS Paimboeuf on August 30. The letter “T” identifiesthese HS boats as from NAS Treguier, France, last of our stations placed in commissionoverseas prior to the Armistice. First of the NC flying boats, NC-1, made her first flightfrom NAS Rockaway in October, 1918, and in November took 51 persons into the air.
tion, a special board was convened at the MIT GroundSchool to re-examine the qualifications of men on board theReceiving Ship. On the basis of its recommendations, some400 men were later transferred to inactive duty orother assignment.11–The Armistice ended the conflict.W ith the signing of the Armistice, the hostilities ofWorld War I were over. In the nineteen months ofUnited States participation, the strength of Naval Aviationhad grown to a force of 6,716 officers and 30,693 enlistedmen in Navy units and 282 officers and 2,180 men in MarineCorps units, with 2,107 aircraft, 15 airships, and 215 kiteand free balloons on hand. Of these, 18,000 officers andmen and 570 aircraft had been sent abroad.Sixteen men received their designation as Naval Aviatorson the first Armistice day. The assignment of fractional andduplicate numbers to some men and the failure to assignnumbers to others who had qualified make it impossible tostate how many aviators were trained during the war period,but the total was about 1,600.Antisubmarine patrols continued after the Armisticeuntil it was certain that all U-boats had left the high seas.Planes from NAS Le Croisic, from which the first overseascombat patrol had been flown in November 1917, werealso in at the finish. The last patrol was flown on December13, 1918, over ships carrying President Wilson and theAmerican delegates to the Versailles Peace Conference.In the 19 months between the declaration of war and theArmistice, the expansion of Naval Aviation had been rapidand phenomenal. From a single air station at the beginning,the aviation shore establishment had grown to 27 in France,England, Ireland, and Italy, one in the Azores, two inCanada, one in the Canal Zone, and 12 in the United Statesin full operation. Others were under construction. Morethan 3,000,000 nautical miles of war patrols had been flown.The submarine had been challenged from the air for thefirst time, and at least 30 of them had felt the concussionof exploding bombs dropped from aircraft. Large numbersof aircraft had been built, raising the total on hand from amere 54 at the beginning to over 2,000 at the end. Of these,

570 had been sent to stations overseas. The design of flyingboats had progressed through the HS-1 and H-16 to theF5L, the latter an adaptation of a British original. Theculmination of this effort, as well as a mark of its progress,was the NC boats which arrived too late to take part in thewar, but one of them demonstrated their capability in atrail-blazing flight across the Atlantic in May 1919.An unprecedented number of pilots, ground specialists,and mechanics had been trained in a relatively new art.Increase in pilots alone was over thirty fold. Colleges,universities, and industry were drawn into the trainingprogram. Aerologists and air intelligence officers made theirrespective bows and became an integral part of the aero-nautical organization. The lighter-than-air arm achieved itsfirst successes. A Naval Aviation detachment was the firstmilitary unit from the United States to reach France,arriving only two months after declaration of war. At theArmistice, Navy and Marine squadrons stood ready tolaunch a round-the-clock campaign that would have beenthe first strictly American air offensive.At the war’s end, demobilization was rapid. Liquidationof overseas bases began in December 1918 in Italy andended in mid-April 1919 with the closing of those inEngland. Some, along with much rolling stock and material,were turned over to the U.S. Army for use as assemblycenters for doughboys returning home. Some were used bythe Committee for the Relief of Belgium. But all wereeventually returned to the government of the country inwhich they were located.In the training program, men under instruction wereallowed to complete their course, but the assignment ofnew students stopped. Elementary flight training at NASBay Shore stopped immediately, and the station became ademobilization center. Miami, Key West, and San Diegocontinued training until those on board qualified, thenreverted to the patrol mission. The LTA school at Akronwas readied for abandonment. Ground Schools at MIT(Boston), Washington, and Dunwoody (Minneapolis) beganclosing. Post-war plans were approved calling for the returnof all flight training to Pensacola and the concentration oftechnical training at Great Lakes.
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THE AVIATION STAFF IN FRANCE AT THE CLOSE OF THE WAR. CAPTAIN T. T. CRAVEN, CENTER FRONT

Contracts for over 1,400 aircraft and aeronauticalequipment were cancelled, and manufacture of only suchitems as would be less expensive to complete than dis-continue was permitted. Public sale of surplus aircraft wasinitiated. Ex-Naval Aviators desiring to continue their flyingcould buy an F-boat for $1,800 – and many did. The HS-2,originally costing $18,480 was offered at a discount priceof $6,160, and H-16’s were reduced from $33,159 to$11,053. Many aviators, once out of the Navy, startedflying schools or operated flying boat passenger service inresort areas along the coast.On the fiscal side of the picture, recovery of unexpendedfunds was an early objective of the Congress. Of over$281 million appropriated for Naval Aviation during thewar, better than $180 million had been spent or obligatedat the Armistice. As the accounts were finally balanced inmid-1919, about $97 million were returned to the Treasury.Officers and men of the Reserve Flying Corps werereleased to inactive duty as rapidly as possible. By mid-December, a large proportion of those overseas were ontheir way home. When Captain T.T. Craven became Directorof Naval Aviation in May 1919, only 669 officers and7,100 enlisted men remained in Naval Aviation, Navy andMarine Corps combined, and the number was still dropping.Some chose to remain in the service, later transferring toUSN as provided by law. Many who went home becameactive in the Naval Reserve when it began organizing inthe 1920’s, and many, whether in the Reserve or not,returned to active duty to serve with distinction duringWorld War II – a few still in flying status.The war was over. For the time being at least, the worldhad been made “Safe for Democracy.” At the end, Capt.Craven, who had had over-all command of stations inFrance, wrote the introduction to a history of his command.In it he paid tribute to his men in terms that also must havebeen applicable to men of Naval Aviation everywhere. Hewrote: “The credit for carrying on and the completion ofthe work of aviation in France belongs essentially to theyoung men who joined the service from civil life. Unfamiliarwith Navy methods and entirely unaccustomed to thecurious existence which, in many cases, became theirs in

isolated districts, their efforts everywhere provoked themost enthusiastic acclamation. Breaches of discipline werevery rare, and it is believed that the personnel of the aviationservice quit France, retaining everywhere the admirationand respect of the French people with whom theywere associated.“To the flying personnel the highest commendationbelongs. No instance of flagging or failure in attemptingthe dangerous work assigned them was ever noted. Manypaid the supreme sacrifice in their devotion to duty, andthe skill and courage with which all acquitted themselveseverywhere were praised by the older flyers of the Alliedservices with whom our young men were associated.“Aviation left the scene of its activities with pride inits work born as a result of successful achievement, ofhaving been a part of the Navy, and of having assisted it tobring to a conclusion the considerable problem assigned tothe Navy during the World’s War.”There can be no doubt that the men of the Naval Re-serve Flying Corps met the challenge of war and contributedtheir fair share in carrying Naval Aviation through its firsttest of strength. Although there were heavy seas ahead, thecourse was clear.In some respects, the war interrupted the direction ofthe initial growth of Naval Aviation, but the interruptionwas only temporary. From the beginning, its developmenthad followed a course toward the integration of aviationin Fleet operations, and, by the time the country went towar, experiments with aircraft operating from ships werein full progress. When war came, however, all Naval Aviationeffort was diverted to immediate needs. Experiments withshipboard operations came to an abrupt halt, and, althoughnaval aircraft carried out Navy missions on the sea,operations with the Fleet were the exception rather thanthe rule. But the experience of war had clearly demonstratedthe potential of aviation as an arm of seapower. Althoughsome skeptics remained, many had been convinced by war-time accomplishment that the future of aviation lay withthe Fleet. Time would prove the wisdom of their thoughtas post-war effort again stressed integration and anotherworld war found Naval Aviation spearheading the attack.


